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NEW SCOTLAND 

Residents want pitbulls 
banned in Feura Bush 

Recent local attack sparks debate 
By Eric Bryant 

A petition urging New Scotland offi
cials to strictly enforce the town's kennel
ing law and prohibit the keeping of pit 
bulls and pit bull mongrels as pets was 
presented to the town board last week. 

Members of the Feura Bush Neighbor
hood Association are concerned about a 

. recent pit bull attack which they say left a 
100year-old boy physically and emotion
ally scarred. Three dogs involved in the 
attack have been put to sleep, but neigh
borhood association members say at least 
one other dog was involved in the mauling 
and that those dogs and others in the 
hamlet continue to pose a threat. . 

A person answering the phone at the 
home of the dogs' owner, Robert LewisSr., 
said he would not comment on the peti
tion. 

Town Supervisor HerbertReilly Jr. said 
he has asked town attorney John Biscone 
to research municipal law and see if a 
statute restricting potentially dangerous 
pets could be implemented in New Scot
land. 

'This is a very serious problem. We'll 
see if we can have something ready to 
present to the board at our next meeting," 
Reilly said. 

The petition, which contains 129 signa
tures, calls for a ban on pit bulls in the 
Feura Bush area, but Reilly said any legis
lation would have to be made townwide. 

Petitioners also claimed that one of 
Lewis' dogs was involved in a fight with 
another dog several weeks ago. A pass
erbywho tried to break 1.1l) the altercation 
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Solid Waste Crisis 
The Spotlight will review and examine 

solid waste management for the Town of 
Bethlehem in its next eight issues. 

Because the town board recently set a 
referendum to gauge residents' views on 
incineration in Bethlehem, the articles 
will take readers from the history of solid 
waste management in the town to deci
sions currently facing residents and town 
officials. 

Upcoming issues of The Spotlight will: 
• focus on the history of the solid waste 

crisis in the region and in Bethlehem. 
• profile the Solid Waste Task Force, 

the group designated to make decisions 
on solid waste management options. 

• define the task force's three solid 
'.aste management options and give the 
chen, now and future of each for the town. 

• determine the economics of each of 
the three options and what waste streams 
are addressed by each. 

• examine pros and cons of incinera
tion. 

• focus on residents' opinions on incin
eration. 

• report on the Energy Answers 
Corporation's proposal for managing the 
town's solid waste . 

• consider the implications of the June 
18 referendum. 

Anchors away' it 

's Bethlehem school board candidates air views 
Stories by Michael DeMasi 

Bernard Harvith 
Age: 53 
Residence: 72 
Fernbank Ave., 
Delmar 
Profession: . 
Albany Law 
School professor 

A 20-year vet
eran of the board 
of education and life-long resident of the 
community, Harvith points to his educa
tional background and familiarity with 
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Happy Scherer 

Age: 42 

Residence: 45 
Douglas Road, 
Delmar 
Profession: com
munity services 
specialist for the· 
state 0 ffice of 
Mental Health 

Although she's been involved with the . 
schools both professionally and as a par
entfor a number of years, Scherer said her 

o SCHERER/page 20 

Joe Cardamone 

Age: 43 
Residence: 10 
Bittersweet Lane, 
Slingerlands 
Profession: 
attorney 

With three chil
dren attending 
Bethlehem 
schools and one more on the way, 
Cardamone said he'srunningforthe board 
because he places a high value on educa-

o CARDAMONE/page 2J 
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Be teachers charge 'union busting' 
By Michael DeMasi the new position yet, officials say 

The Bethlehem CentraITeach- the director of pupil personnel 
ers Association plans to file an services will oversee district guid
improper practice charge against ancecounselors, special education 
the school district for eliminating teachers, speech' therapists and 
the guidance supervisor position social workers_ 
from next year's budget The guidance supervisor cur-

According to Rex Trobridge, rently oversees all of the district's 
negotiator for the teachers asso- guidance counselors and isrespon
ciation, the charge stems from the sible for developing and imple
district's decision to shift the menting new programs_ 
supervisor'sresponsibilitiestothe "It appears to us as kind of a 
director of pupil personnel serv- charade," said Tro bridge_ "The 
ices. a move the association op- district has taken duties in the 
posed during contraCt taIks_ bargaining unit (the guidance 

"It is tantamount to union bust- supervisor) and put them in a non
ing,"saidTrobridge,whoindicated bargaining unit (the director of 
the director of pupil personnel pupil personnel services).
services is a "non-bargaining unit" Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
position, which means the union defended the district's action, 
has no jurisdiction over it saying the district can save money 

Trobridge said that without by giving the director of pupil 
jurisdiction, the association can- personnel services supervision of 
not negotiate the terms and condi- . several departments_ 
tiOIi'S of employment for the "The district and the board of 
director's position. education made a deeisionthat 

Although the district hasn't the best way to provide leadership 
writtenaformaljob description for in a number of areas was to have 

one director of pupil personnel 
services," said Loomis. 

--' 

"I feel I've given 100 percent to 
the district, and feel like when I 
become a regular counselor I'll 
watch everything I've built 
crumble,· said Birch, who may be 
shifted to a counselor's position at 
the middle school next year. 

But Loomis doesn't agree the 
department will fall apart without 
a guidance supervisor. "That is 
certainly not true." he said. "I can 
understand why Jackie would feel 
that way_The district will be build
ing upon the progress Jackie has 
made while she's been there." 

Loomis said the district's ac
tion was in no way a reflection of 
the quality of her performance. 

"Shewas instrumental in achiev
ing progress in a number of ar· 
eas,"saidLoomis,whoaddedother 
districts in the area have been 
successful in consolidating the 
supervision of many departments 
into one position. 

New Location - 1910 Central Ave., Colonie 
A brand new CARPET WAREHOUSE store!! 

"In this economic climate, it's 
clear to us we need to save money 
and cut costs as much as possible," 
he added. 

The $37,900 cut was part of the 
1992-93 spending plan adopted by 
the school board on March 31. 

Birch does not feel the new 
director can adequately attend to 
the needs of the guidance depart
ment and also oversee the special 
education teachers, psychologists, 
social workers and speech thera
pists. 

"I don't see how someone certi
fied in special education can sit in 
on a counselor session and say 
how it went," she said_ 

Best selection!! Best p-rices!! 
A Carpet Warehouse trademark for over 25 years 

Visit our newest Carpet Warehouse store and see ... 
• A fabulous selection' of broadloom Best selection in the area 
carpet direct from America's best carpet 
mills, exclusive designer collections 
from Philadelphia, Coronet, World, 
Queen, Galaxy, Salem Carpet Mills and 
many more. 

• Thousands of fresh, new colors and 
styles to satisfy any taste or budget from 
$6.99.to $39.99 / sq. yd. 

;, 100s of luxurious room size carpet roll 
ends and remnants in stock at all times 
up to 70% OFF regular cui order prices. 
Sizes range from 12'x6' to 12'x28'. 
__ TOTHfPUIIK 

Hours: Sunday lOam. 5pm 
Mondav' Frielay lOam· 9pm: 
Salutday 10am . 6pm 

CIC. 
Easy monthly terms. Easy credn 
Fast e~oert ,nstahation 

• 'of room size rugs, mats, area rugs - all 
with finished edges and ready to take 
home! 

• Carpet cleaning, installation 
and Do-It-Yourself supplies . 

• Yes, we install -
QUICKLY -COUIUEOUSl Y -CORRECTLY 
We have installed millions of yards of 
carpet right here in the Capital District 
over the past 25 years. 

WAIIEHCIUSE :;: 

~. COLONIE "4~023' Area rugs • Wa~·to.wall 
Do"!'YOUlsen suppioes 
Rugs' Runners' Remnants ®

_ " CENT'''-''' 

So much to see, SO much to save! ( .... :'..:~-;:;';: ~~I 

Jacquelyn Birch, whowashired 
as the guidance supervisor four 
years ago, said she was "heartbro
ken" over the district's decision_ 

As for her plans for next year, 
Birch said she is actively pursuing 
an administrative position either 
within the district or at another 
school. district. 

• 

~~mm 
RHODODENDRON 

SPEOAL 
Early Bloomers 

• PJMRhododendron Sale $21.99 
(Pink Orchid Blooms) Reg. $27_99 

• SllveryPink Sale $28.99 
(Soft Pink Blooms) Reg. $36.50 

Come see our yard full of 9 different varieties of Rhododen
drons, Azaleas. Hemlock, Spreading and Upright Yews, just 
to name a few 

CRABGRASS BEFORE IT STARTS!! 

,ULtaU\JrW~ CONIROL w/l~wn rcxxi 
TEAM for pre-emergence crabgrass control plus 

19-4-4 fetilizer for balanced feeding. $ 
5,000 sq. ft. Reg. $14.99 SALE 1299 

lAWN FOOD - slow release fertilizer 
for balance feeding $ 

8 99 
5,000 sq. ft. Reg. $lO.99 SALE 

lO,OOO sq. ft. Reg_ $18.79 SALE $1599 

TOP SOIL MARBIE CHIP PIAYSAND 
40 lbs. - $1.89 50 lbs. - $2.99 50 lbs. - $2.79 
10bagsfor$17.00 lObagsfor$28.00 lObagsfor$26.00 

14 BOOTH ROAD, DELMAR, NY 
(next to CHP, across from Elsmere School) 

STORE HOURS: m U£l ~~~ 
Mon.-Fri 8:30-6:00_~ 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 
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Deaf child enjoys music, thanks to implant 
By Susan Wheeler 

Three-year-old Eric Nusbaum 
II, who became deaf at 5-months
old after a bout of spinal meningi
tis, now enjoys humming as he 
plays and listens to the radio. 

A device was implanted in the 
Delmar child's ear in January to 
help him hear. According to his 
mother, Laura Keezer, the child 
has been responsive to sound since 
the 22-channel cochlear implant 
was turned on, 

"Eric walks through the house 
and hums, he vocalizes alotmore," 
she said. "He's more attentive to 
TV and loves to listen to the radio: 

In the procedure, a tiny receiver 
is implanted in the bone behind 
the ear and the 22 electrodes are 
inserted surgically into the coch
lea (the inner ear), according to 
Wayner, director of the Hearing 
Rehabilitation Center at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. About 
one month after Eric's operation, 
he was fitted with the system's 
external parts: an ear-level micro
phone and a transmitting coil, 
which are connected to the speech 
processor. 

The device bypasses the dam
aged inner ear and stimulates 
nerve fibers at 22 different loca
tions in the cochlea. The direct 

The implant operation, per- stimulation allows Eric to under
formed by Dr. Steven Parnes at stand sound and speech, Wayner 
Albany Medical Center Hospital, said. 
tookaboutfourhours.Keezersaid Although no medical profes
she questioned Parnes and audi- . sional is sure what the implant 
ologist Donna Wayner, Ph,D., recipient hears, she said, she has 
about the procedure before she been told by some who lost their 
decided the operation was theright hearing ata later agethatthe sound 
thing for Eric. She looked into the is like receiving coded informa
operation and cochlear implant, tion or like a Morse code. 
which was approved in J\lne 1990 
by the Food and Drug Administra- "We don't know exactly what 
tion for use in children ages 2 to Eric hears," Wayner said. "He11 
17, and even went to an informa- learntoidentifysoundsandspeak 
tional seminar. She discussed it a little more clearly as time goes 
with his father and other family on: 
members. Keezer is happy with her son's 

Doctors told Keezer they would progress, and his recovery is on 
not perform the procedure on Eric schedule. "The operation was 
until he was 3. "I mentioned it to scary," she said, "a real. test of 
everyone in the family," Keezer patience: 
said. "It was now or never. The 
younger they're implanted, the This isn't the first time Eric's 
betterthechancesofhearingmore mother had her patience tested. 
and speaking." When Eric developed spinal 

Just three children in the Capi- meningitis after an ear infection, 
tal District have received the de- he lost not only his hearing, but 
vice, which allows wearers to hear also his sight. In addition, the 
a broad spectrum of sounds and doctors "had a code blue on him 
pitches. - twice in one day," she said. 

EAC schedules SEMASS tours 
Energy Answers Corporation, 

the company which has proposed 
a waste-to-energy'incinerator for 
the Town of Bethlehem, has set 
public tours of its SEMASS Re
source Recovery Facility. The 
SEMASS waste-to-energy facility 
serves communities in southeast
ern Massachusetts. 
• Bus tours of SEMASS are 

scheduled for Monday, April 27, 
Tuesday, May 5, and Saturday, 
May 16, Coach buses will depart 
at 8:30 a.m. from the Delaware 
Avenue park & ride lot, locatect 
across from Delaware Plaza, and 
return from SEMASS at approxi-
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mately 5:30 p.m. Lunch will be 
served and there is no charge for 
the tour. For information call, 
Sandy Bilicki at EAC at 434-1227. 

SEMASS is located in Roches
ter, Mass., about 15 miles from 
Cape Cod and has a daily capacity 
of 1,!;UU tons of municipal solid 
waste. It went into operation in 
1988, utilizing a technology devel
oped by EAC that recycles re
sources from the waste stream 
and creates electrical energy~ 

Energy Answers Corporation 
has proposed a 1,000 tons per day 
facility for Bethlehem on Cabbage 
Island as part of a comprehensive 
solid waste management program 
for the region. 

Doctors discuss 
incineration 

Bethlehem Work on 
Waste will sponsor a pres
entation on the health ef
fects of incineration at the 
Bethlehem library Monday, 
April 27, from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Members of Physicians 
for Social Responsibilitywill 
discuss the medical reasons 
for their opposition to incin
eration. Forinformation, call 
475-0305. 

Eric recovered his sight,' but 
never his hearing. 

After leaving the hospital, he 
began sign language classes at (). 
months-old, He now signs four 
words at a time, the equivalent 
vocabulary of an average 3-year
old. His communication disorders 
class at Albany Medical Center 
Hospitalis like a preschool, Keezer 
said, and the children learn speech 
skills as well. He can stay with the 
program until he is 15. 

Keezer's hope is that the coch
lear implant will enable Eric to be 
more independent. She said she 
will feel more comfortable when 
he goes out to play or ride his bike 
because he will recognize sounds. 
With training, he should be able to 
distinguish sounds like a car horn, 
or a phone ringing by the end of 
the summer. 

"My hope is that he will recog
nize sounds and be able to talk, " 
Keezer said. "I don't want him to 
have a rough time going to school 
or getting a job. I want him to be 
independent." 

For now, Eric enjoys playing 
~ his drum, a good game of football 

and bowling, He and his brother 
Jesse, 5, interact like any other 
brothers, Keezer said. Both she 
and Jesse are learning sign lan
guage, too. "Eric is the average 
child; except he has more energy." 

Laura Keezer holds her son, Eric Nusbaum II. Eric, who 
became deaf at 5-months-old, received an ear device im
plant that helps him hear. Elaine McLain 

. To receive information' about 
the device, trained surgeons and 
certified implant centers across the 

'cQuntry;call the Cochlear Implant 
InformationHotline,800458-4999. 

Photographer makes business move 
By SusaIJ: qQlves 

Lynn Finley has snapped up an 
opportunity to move to larger 
quarters. She will be moving her 
Delmar business, Lynn Finley 
Photography, from Main Square 
to 1339 Delaware Ave. 

"First of all, I'm going to be 
expanding and I'm taking on an
other photographer," she said. 
Laurin Trainer will join her and 
she will now be able to do photo 
coverage of weddings, which Fin
ley had declined to do in the past 
because of the volume of business 
in portraits. Adding a second pho
tographer will also offer custom
ers a choice of styles, Finley said. 

Hand-painted frames will be for 
sale at the new location. "They're 
custom made and priced very 
reasonably. " 

At the new site, "We're going to 
seek out more commercial work," 
she said, The advantage to the 
new location is that there will be 
nearly twice as much space, and 
the studio will be on the first floor . 
"The big thing that's new is I1l 
have a waiting room, office and 
shooting space .... It's going to be 
more comfortable for customers." 
Finley is moving from a 450 square 
foot second-floor space to 753 
square foot space. 

"The other bonus is visibility on 
DelawareAvenue ... We have three 
big windows," she said. The open
ing date at the new site is targeted 
for May 1 . 

Lynn Finlcy 

Finley, a former photographer 
for The Spotlight, plans to continue 
to concentrate on one of her spe
cialties - children's photographs. 
"I always try to find out what's 
going on with the individual child," 
rather than the "factory" approach 
to children's photographs, she 
added. "I'm very connected to the 
business and my customers." 

Finley has had a longtime love 

affair with photography. "It was 
instant - I fell in love as soon as I 
took my first class. It's so enjoy
able, so exciting." 

In addition to her business, 
Finley also exhibitsherwork. Most 
recently, she had an exhibit at St. 
Peter's HospitaiinAlbany, and she 
has shown at the Bethlehem li
brary and Shutter Speed Photo in 
Albany. 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher. town recycling coordinator Can we talk? 

The Mental Health Players, an improvizational theater troupe, will explore parent
teen situations at Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited's annual community forum Sharon Fisher explains dos and don'ts of magazine 

recycling. Elaine McLain - on Wednesday, April 29, at 7 p.m. at Town Hall on 445 Delaware Ave. Mental Health 
Players from left,Amy Spellos, Laurie RosmarinPlattner,Harriet Comfort, director, 
Carole Dorfman and Jeanette Rice prepare for the forum. The purpose of the meeting 
is to encourage parents to talk about issues concerning teenagers and parents. 

Magazine recycling in the town Road transfer station in South 
of Bethlehem will get a boost dur- Bethlehem. To utilize either facil
ingCommunity Bethlehem day on ity, these rules apply: 
May 16. • Stack magazines loose - do 

Town Highway Department not tie in bundles. 
trucks will be at the Slinger- • Rip covers off Readers 

Chamber breakfast scheduled at Days Inn 
"Why Advertise ... What Works 

Best?" is the topic of the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce 
breakfast to be held Thursday. 

APril 23. Among the experts scheduled lands Park on New Scotland ~ Digest and TV Guide. 
Road, (next to the SIin- ~~. • Newspaper- inserts 
gerlands Fire Depart-~~ mustberecycl~dwiththe 

The breakfast will be held in ;0 speak are Bob Evans, sales 
the Days Inn, Route 9W in manger for The Spotlight newspa
Glenmont at 7:30 a.m. per; Bob Costello, general man

,------------------------, ager of radio station WRAV; and 
ment) from 10 a.m. to 2 .... regular newsprmt, not the 
p.m. accepting magazines magazines. 

The Air Conditioner II Low for women. 

For your 
athletic & 
outdoor 

wear needs 

OPEN 
Men-Sat 9 am - 9 pm 
Sundays 12 - 5 pm 

labbingba 

Glenmont Plaza 
(518) 433·8465 

Karl Davis, sales manager of 
WNYf-TV. 

and catalogs from townresi- With this voluntary 
dents. magazinerecyclingprogram 

Cost is $8 at the door with reser
vations. 

In addition to this special collec- in effect, it is hoped that the 

Forreservationsorinformation, 
call 439-0512. 

tion, the town maintains a maga- town will see more materials re
zine recycling bin at the Rupert cycled each month. 

JOIN US FOR OUR 

PEN HOUSE 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1992 
10:00 A.M. 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
~An Independent Day SdwolJor Boys" 11'01n P1'e-K th''OUfJh Gmde 12 

For More Information Contact The Director of Admissions 

(518) 465-1461 
The Albany Academy, Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208 

1813 I 

~·~d~···~~~~rn~1iJ 

Burt 
Anthony· 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Offer 
Competitive 

·Home Owners 
Insurance 

- Call for a quote today! 

11uS/lotlighJ (USPS396-630) ispubllshedeachWednesdaybySpotlightNewspapers. Inc.. 125AdamsSt., 439· 995 8 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 2nd Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. -
Postmaster. send address changes to The SpoUight, P.O. Box 1 00, Delmar. N.Y .12054. Subscription rates: 
JlJbanyCounly, onc year $24.00, two years$48.00; elsewhere oncycar$32.00. 208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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Delmar woman to run for seat 
By Susan Graves 

Susan Birkhead. who bought 
her house in Delmar because it 
was "within walking distance to 
the library." has decided to run for 
a seat on the library board of trus
tees. 

Longtime trustee William Sey· 
mour has decided to step down in 
June. and Birkhead is running 

_=,je . unopposed for the seat. 
Regina Gerhard and Sharon Fisher Birkhead. 41. vice president of 

mOWn surveys bUSl" ne' sses t~e Bethlehem Friends of the .L I library for the past three years. 
By Susan Wheeler Soi;le businesses are "lready s~d sh~ thinks she can bring the 

B th
l h' I' d' doing more than what is required. vlewpomt of young parents and 

e. e em ~ recyc Ing coor I'. . new residents to the board, along 
~lator IS knocking on ~oors to see Regina ~erhard, associate br?" with the perspective of longtime 
Just how many bu,smesses are ker at Lon ]. Breuel ~ealtors m residents. "I think the library is 
aware of. the to~ s mandatory Dehnar, began recyclmg office important for all of us," she said. 
commercial recycling law. paper and envelopes on her own She believes a major concern 

R lin C d· Sh last year. h" ... th ecyc g oor mator aron . t IS year IS mamtammg e 
Fisher recently began the refuse She placed boxes strategically library's standard of excellence. 
and recycle survey by visiting 25 throughout the office. Once they "At this point with a no frills 
of the town's approximately 500 are filled, she bags ~eI!' and takes budget, a most critical thing is to 
businesses. All of those surveyed, them to . 0e A~socI!ltion for Re- maintain the current excellent 
primarily in the Glenmont and tarded Citizens m Slingerlands. service." 
Selkirk areas, are aware of the One of Gerhard's goals istoget And,"'Thisyear'sbudgetmal<es 
requirements which went into ef· other businesses to recognize the it clear there are no frills," she 
fect May 1, 1991, she said. importance of recycling. She said added. The $2,046,267 library 

Under Bethlehem's mandatory she feel~ her efforts have helped spending plan, which calls for a 
recycling law, businesses are re- the environment, and she also 4.6 percent hike to meet contrac· 
quired to recycle the same prod. recycles at home. tual salaries and benefits, repre-
ucts as residents, according to "Recycling does make a differ· sents the smal1est percentage 
Fisher. ence," she said. "I feel better doing increase in 10 years. 

The law states all glass and it." Birkhead, whose background 
plastic bottles and jars, plastic Glenmont Discount Beverage is in nursing and public health, 
bottles numbered 1 and 2 and Center, Inc. on Feura Bush Road believes her experience as a head 
newspapers must be recycled. The is also conscientious about recy· nurse and in health planning will 
recycling of magazines, office cling. Co-owners Anne and Jack help serve her well on the library 
papers and corrugated cardboard Kilgallon accept cans and bottles board. 
is currently voluntary, she said. forrecycling.Theypacktheitems She has had a longtime rela· 
However, the state regulations will intheiroriginalboxes,flatsorbags tionship with libraries. Birkhead 
make the recycling of those items and take them back to the sup- has worked in libraries since high 
mandatory on Sept. 1. plier, according to Anne Kilgallon school and then col1ege - in al1 

Because business waste varies, said. facets from circulation to catalog· 
so does the way it is handled, The sl1!"ey should pro~uce an ing to inventory. "'The library is a 
Fisher said. Some business own. updated list of local busmesses, foca1 point for the town. It's where 
ers recycle business trash at home, d~cUI~ent wher~ most of ~e recy· everything happens." 
while others contract with their ~ling IS occ,!ITmg and list .what Since she moved to Delmar, 
hauler to pick up the recyclables. It~ms are ~e!ng .recycle.d, Fisher she has become involved in "full· 

srud. In addition, It will give her an time parenting" with her 5-year· 
At present, 14 percent of the ideaofwhatbusinessownersthink old daughter, Elizabeth and 2-year· 

corrimercial waste stream is re- they could and should recycle. If old, Hanna. Birkhead is the head 
cycled and 21 percent of residen· there is a pattern, then the recy· of the Mothers Morning .Out at 
tial waste is recycled. If more cling plan may be expanded, she the First United Methodist 
businesses strictly recycle and said. Church on Kenwood Avenue. She 
recycle non· mandated it~ms such During the survey, Fisher said is also a member of the League of 
asofficepaperand~gazmes,that she emphasizes that each bus~ Women Voters, the Welcome 
percentage could mcrease, she ness should designate a recycling Wagon and the Hamagrael PTA. 
said. contact. ' ,_.;....... _____________ .;....... ________ ........ ---..;.,. "0 

'" , ___ ._. Our 431~d year of caring for the elderly 

Open Daily, 9 to 5 
Picard Road, Rt. 307 

between Voorheesville & Altamont 
76s-4702 

Established 1948 
Loudonville Home for Adults 

298 Albany·Shaker Rd'
J 

Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 
. (SIS) '),63-4398 . 

Accommodating 30 residents 
Because we are small, we are especially able to provide 

a more complete and individualized service. 

Westmere Home for Adults 
5 Gipp Rtf;.! Albany, N.Y. 12203 

(518) 456-8355 
Accommodating 18 residents 

Over the years we have become known for our excellent 
and outstanding food service. 

Gracious living combined with beautiful surroundings. 
When you care enough to provide the very best 

Call Lois Bol, Director of Admissions 
for more information - also ask for our illustrated brochure. 

518-463-4398 
.. . and remember, small is beautiful 
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Solid waste: solid answers needed 
Ifthe1une 18 referendum in Bethlehem is 

to be worth a hill of beans. the inquiries on 
solid-waste disposal must have integrity. the 
discussions and debates must be cool and 
factual. the argumentation must be devoid of 
demagoguery or artifice. To honestly search
ing questions from us, the public. answers 
must be honorably straightforward and un
dramatically offered. 

Such imperatives may appear no more 
than basic to a public-policy issue. In the case 
of solid-waste disposal. however. the elements 
for our consideration are so complex that is 
relatively easy for a citizen- to become en
meshed in technical byways or emotional 
apprehensions. 

In the weeks before the referendum. the 

Editorials 

burden is on residents to become well in
formed on all the numerous pro-and-con 
aspects before we cast our votes, 

But an even graver onus rests on both pro
ponents and opponents of the proposed in
cinerator at the Port of Albany (marginally 
within Bethlehem), They must provide argu
ments and responses calculated only to per- -
mit an intelligent. informed opinion to be 
registered, Distributing information that is 
less than candid. on the one hand. or arous
ing of emotions on the other. is unaccept
able, 

Looking toward November 
Intimately related to the question of how 

and when legislative districts are determined 
is the matter of viable candidates for the 
major parties in each district. 

Time is no small concern. For example. 
the political calendar calls for some nominat
ing petitions to be circulated beginning 1 une 
9. (In the case of Congressional districts, a 
federal court has set a deadline of next 
Monday for State legislators to come for
ward with a decision on how the 31 new 
districts will shape up. All these districts will 
have to have more populations - and pre
sumably be larger geographically - since 
there are to be three fewer New York seats in 
the House of Representatives than now.) 

Incumbents are in place in several in
stances, involving members of both parties. 
As of the moment. Assemblymen 10hn Faso 
in the 102nd and Arnold Proskin in the 107th 
hold seats that are expected to stay safely 
Republican. On the other hand, Democrats 
Ronald Canestrari and Paul Tonko are con
ceded"to have advanlages in districts on the 
fringes of Albany County. 

But at the core of tile county is a district 
(104th) long held by Assemblyman Dick 
Conners who. according to unverified re-

, -.Ito -. 

ports. is likely to retire this year, The district 
takes in much of Albany. plus New Scotland 
and Guilderland. Whether or not a Conners 
retirement would present any substantial 
opportunity for a Republican is problematic. 
depending in considerable part on the qual
ity of the candidate the party might select. 
For that matter. a timely question is: Are the 
Democrats of New Scotland and Guilderland 
taking steps to be heard effectively if their 
party actually has tile anticipated opening on 
the 1992 ticket? 

Howard Nolan presumptively will seek to 
win another term in the State senatorial dis
trict which blankets Albany county. Republi
cans have been having ill luck in contesting 
that seat ever since the peerless Walter 
Langley retired in 1974. But itwill be recalled 
that a Republican carried the county handily 
last November for County Executive, 

V.S, Representative Michael McNulty has 
had weak oPPllsition in winning his two terms 
in the House, An extraordinarily quiet legis
lator. he is not necessarily invulnerable this 
year, An articulate Republican challenger 
with solid credentials could be expected to 
I~ake a good showing, 

An interesting statistic 
10hn Faso. the Kinderhook Republican 

who represents Bethlehem and Coeymans 
(as well as almost all of Greene and Columbia 
counties) in the State Assembly. is unhappy 
about his end of the redistricting deals. 

The map-makers' proposal would break 
up Greene and Columbia and add Schoharie 
County to the 102nd District. which he has 
represented since 1987. 

In urging his Greene/Columbia constitu
ents to send Governor Cuomo a little coupon 
objecting to the changes, Mr. Faso notes that 
their part of the new district would be only 38 
percent of its total population. 

In other words. a clear 62 percent majority 
would reside in Albany County (Bethlehem 

and Coeymans. plus Westerlo and Rensse-. 
Iaerville. newly added) and in rural Schoharie, 
Approximately 35 percent would be Albany -
County residents (23 percent in Bethlehem) 
and 27 percent in Schoharie, 

The 102nd under the new plan. is tacitly 
ceded again to the Republicans, Here in 
Bethlehem. following the famous schism of 
1986 that resulted in Mr, Faso's nomination 
and election. Republicans have - suitably 
enough - sat back and gone along with Mr, 
Faso's representation. 

But the figures he is citing don't seem to 
suggest that this deference would necessar
ily be appropriate forever, 

Just do the right thing 
The inability of New York's legislators to 

reach a timely and equitable agreement on 
establishing the districts in which candidates 
must run for the Assembly and Senate and 
the V,S. Congress provides renewed testi
mony as to the unsuitability of the whole 
process, 

What's _ wrong? As we have commented 

before. the federal courts' insistence on the 
primacy of mere census numbers offers the 
excuse for crude manipulating to create more 
weird legislative districts. Further. the legis
lators' persistent unwillingness to pu( the 
voters' interests ahead of their own partisan 
concerns continues to underscore why the 
courts rather than the Legislature should 
direct this function as an impartial arbiter. 

- -----------------

THE SPOnlGHT 

BC PTA leaders back 
a 'yes' vote on budget 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Central PTA 
President's Council is repreSenta
tive of all seven schools in the 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict. Recently, the council has 
been involved in the budget proc
ess and privy to the challenges 
faced by the Board of Education 
to maintain educational excellence 
at a cost affordable to district tax
payers. In these limes of revalu
ation, State cutbacks, and uncer
tain economic conditions, the ef
forts made by the Board ofEduca
tion are to be commended. 

Deep cuts were taken wher
ever possible, totaling over 
$280,000. Increases in expendi
tures were limited to areas essen
tial to meeting the needs of in· 
creased enrollment and State
mandated special-education costs. 

Vox POp 
The budget increase of 6 percent 
in light of a 3.8 percent enrollment 
increase is extremely frugal and 
is the smallest in eight years. 

All members of the council, 
representing students in kinder· 
garten through twelfth grade, urge 
Bethlehem residents to support 
the proposed budget and guaran
tee continued educational excel
lence in our community. Polls are 
open aUhe Middle School on May 
6 from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. No pre
registration is necessary. We urge 
that each resident be an advocate 
for Bethlehem'schildrenand vote 
"Yes" on May 6. 

Bethlehem Central 
PTA President's Council 

Blindsided by board, 
Chess Club checkmated 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

I have read in The Spotlightthat 
the Bethlehem Central School 
Board· has decided to drop the 
high school Chess Club at a sav
ing of $700, This appears. from 
the article, to be the only program 
dropped entirely. 

I also read in The Spotlight that 
"lobbying" for a favorite school 
program appears to pay. Board 
mem ber Bernard Harvith is 
quoted as stating the "The most 
persuasive thing to me is addi
tional information. Ifpeople come 
and have details about how impor
tant the program is, how many 
kids have benefited and how many 
are devoted those things are very 
persuasive." The article goes on 
to state that parents, students, and 
members of the Lacrosse Booster 
.Club successfully appealed the 
board to reinstate $7,680 in fund
ing for a jayvee team. 

The members of the Chess 
Club were unaware the club was 
in danger. If we had known, we 
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A reward awaits 
her wallet's finder 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Mywallet disappeared for 
three days, seemingly lost 
without a trace. 

Early on the fourtll day, 
Mr. Ed Connors of the Slin
gerlands postoflice called to 
tell me that he had found my 
wallet outside, near the 
threshold of the front door. 

Whoever threw it there 
-thank you. You probably 
needed the money more
than I did. However, I would 
appreciate knowing where 
you found my wallet. In fact, 
there will be a small reward 
forthcoming to encourage 
you in your path to complete 
honesty. 

Madelon Pound 
Slingerlands 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

A traveler ready to raise Cain 
In all the palaver about redesigning the Albany County Airport, I 

don't recall having seen or heard any reference to people-movers. (I'd 
like to be proven wrong about that, but I doubt that I am.) 

You know what people-movers 
are. lfyou're a traveler, you proba
bly have encountered them in one 
or another large air terminals. LAX 
comes to mind - I use that code 
because I'm convinced that by 
fairly early in the 21st century we 
will have adopted the airlines' 
designations for population areas, 
discarding terms like "Los Ange
les" and "Albany." 

Anyway, I have people-I11overs 
between the ears right now be
cause of certain recent experi

" ences of my "own, beginning and 
ending with the Colonie terminal. 

First off, I made the mistake of 
signing up for a flight by Delta, 
which actually turns out to be 
something called Business Ex
press for the kind of trip I was 
making: from here to Providence, 
necessarily by way of LGA For 
thattrip,you are assigned to "Gate 
4," which sits at the far, far end of 
the long fmger pointing outward 
from the main reception area. 

I11 focus now on the return trip, 
which dumped us on the apron 
somewhere near that same gate. 
To retrieve a checked bag, a trav
eler arriving at Gate 4 walks (I 
estimate) about 200 yards (or far
ther, depending on which moving 
belt your bag may be on). Then, 
on the most distant wall are the 
phones with direct lines to cabs, 

Uncle Dudley 
hotels, and the "Park and Fly" lot 
down the road. (I1le latter innova
tion, a real blessing, is far more of 
a boost for convenient air" travel 
than anything they can do in the 
way of "amenities" at the terminal 
itself, in my opinion.) 

Why am I making so much of 
the 200-yard hike? Because that's 
where sensitively alert planners 
would be thinking about the 
people-mover. 

And because on this particular 
trip I gained some overdue in
sights about a class of passenger 
to whom I've been insensitive 
previously:The lame, the disabled, 
the handicapped, the ailing, all 
those with limited movement. 

As it happens, I was limping 
along with the benefit of a cane. It 
was a painful walk, and the farther 
I went the more irked I became at 
the built-in unawareness of every
one to the special problems of the 
person with difficulty in moving 
about. 

It took me a great many years 
to reach this point of awareness 
and relative sensitivity, and I feel 
embarrassed to have to admit this 
failing. But believe me I am aware 
"now, and this column is your Uncle 

Dudley's way of saying, "I'm mad 
as hell and I'm not going to take it 
anymore." Also my way of apolo
gizing universally to all the people 
with limited mobility with whom I 
may have failed to sympathize 
adequately and to assist effec
tively. 

••••• 
Maybe people-movers couldn't 

conceivably fit in to the planning 
for the airport's renovation - but 
it seems to me that would be a 
little sweeter answer if the idea 
had ever been mentioned or ex
plored. 

Insensitivity to "different" 
people - including those who 
hobble along or grope their way 
- is everywhere around us, de
spite those little signs with the 
wheelchair outlined in parking lots 
and the ramps added on to many 
public buildings. 

In my little homevillage, I must 
climb a dozen steps to get to the 
business level of the post office. 
(This is U.S. Government policy 
in action?) On my recent trip, I 
had to change planes at LGA and 
BOS. In both cases, Delta/Busi
ness Express dropped passengers 
some distance from the terminal 
-afterwhich there was no choice 
but to climb a flight of20 steps and 
back down again. 

Me and my cane - we're on 
the warpath. We're not going to 
take it anymore! We're going to 
raise Cain. 

'No regrets' but what does it mean? 
What do you know about "no regrets"? I have just learned that it has This is an informative and 

nothing to do with either RSVPs or "So sorry!" or even "Better luck useful article (I was surprised to 
next,pme." note that the stand-pat posture of 

"No regrets," if I am interpreting correctly a rather obscure lohn Sununu in the past is not 
"clarification" in a magazine article" has to do with _ of all things mentioned), but I still don't really 

understand no-regrets. The ex-
- global warming. -=: _____ =----''-::' __ " pression doesn't seem to fit, in the 

It seems to go like this: Constant Reader . first place, and to be ambiguous 
"U nder the no-regrets ap- , as it is applied here. 

proach, the only actions that surPrise - this adds up to fewer Other articles are on how the 
should be taken to combat global than 122,000 people. states are taking the initiative on 
warming are those that clearly Back to no-regrets: The global health care reform, and the under-
have other benefits." " warming article takes a rather icy count in the 1990 census. 

You ask how I obtained this view of the Bush Administration's The first of these articles in-
information? It's to be found in an stance on the problem: "The c1udesa sidebar on developments 

'article, "Turn Down the Heat on United States is the only major in New York toward reforms in 
Global Warming," that is pub- industrialized country that has the twin problems of hea1th-care 
lished in the current issue of a "refused to commit to specific delivery and financing. Among its 
magazine that I've never seen timetables or goals for reducing information: As of 1990, 11 per
before. It is "The National Voter," greenhouse gas emissions. The cent of New Yorkers were unin
a quarterly publication of the Bush Administration position has sured, "and millions more had 
League of Women Voters. been that there is to"o much uncer- inadequate coverage," but health-

The JIve-page article is one of tainty about global warming to care expenditures of $55 billion 
threeprinc,ipal pieces in tile maga- justify a treaty ofthe scope of the represented 12 percent of New 
zine, whoseappearancemayindi- Montreal Protocol" (which man- York'stotaleconomicoulPut.The 
cate that the LWV (or rather, dates a phase-out of production of average family's health-care costs 
perhaps, its publications) are feel- chlorofluorocarbons or CFCs, in New York are shown as $5,585, 

" ing the economic pinch. On the which cause the depletion of the highest in the country (only two 
basis of references within the is- Earth's protective ozone layer). other states - Connecticut and 
sue, it appears that the frequency The Administration is said to Massachusetts - were over 
of publication has been cut back cite as "no-regrets actions" con- $5,OOO,andMississippiwasbarely 
from six times a year to four. The serving energy, reducing air-pol- $3,000). " 
number of pages has been in- lution, and eliminating CFCs. The Census Bureau's own esti
creased from 24 to 32,"which still "Critics challenge what they mates of the population under
makes for a very thin magazine. see as a lack of initiative in the count are that 2.1 percent of the 

The physical product itself is Bush Administration's adherence total population was missed, while 
hardly a pleasing one, featuring to no-regrets. The U.S. no-regrets for Blacks, Hispanics, and Native 
an old-style design, with art (for policy 'is an attempt to cover up Americans the minus percentage 
example) of power lines and wind- that the Administration has a do- is about 5. The refusal of the Sec
mills" Budgetaryconstraints must nothing policy,'" as a spokesman retary of Commerce to adjust the 
be considerable. The magazine for the Natural Resources Defense figures officially is raked over the 
goes to all LWV members, but- Council is quoted" coals to a fare-thee-well. 
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Family can help disabled 
move to independence 

The contributor of this Point of View is Transitional Services 
Coordinator for the Alban),"Schoharie-Schenectady Board of Coop
erative Educational Services (BOCES), headquartered at 1979 
Central Avenue in Colonie. 
By Mary Leach 

For a person with a disabil-
ity, making a successful transi- Point of View 
tion from school to the adult _________ _ 
world of working and living in 
the community doesn't just happen. 

Decisions need to be made; skills have to be acquired; and 
help may need to be found. Creating a clear path to follow after 
high school and moving down the road towards independence 
are chaIlenges for all young people. 

And, as in any major accomplishment, 
the most important ingredient to success 
is good planning. 

At age 15, students with disabilities and 
their families need to start planning their 
future beyond high school. Schools are 
legally responsible for providing an educa
tion and related services to students until 
they reach age 21. Once a student leaves 
school, however, that entitlement ends. 

We encourage families to begin future p1arming at the time 
their child is first diagnosed as having a handicapping condition. 
Early planning and careful preparation are essential to making a 
successful transition from school to the adult community. 

How do families set about securing services for their young 
adult with a disability? We offer the following suggestions: 

1. Establish a goal-Have a clear picture in your mind of what 
you want for your child after he or she reaches age 21. - '. 

2. Keep good records - Maintain complete and accurate 
educational. vocational. and medical records from the time your 
child begins receiving services. 

3. Ask for help - Enlist the advice and support of school 
personnel and trained adult service agencies as you prepare the 
young person to live and work in the adult community. 

The most effective advocates are 
families; they must do 'legworll" 
4. Be prepared to do a lot of paper work - File the necessary 

forms to get your disabled family member into the system as 
early and as quickly as possible. 

5. Be persistent - FoIlow up on all placement and service 
leads as they are presented. 

6. Be involved - Work closely witll agency personnel. Be 
sure that suggested work and residency placements are appro
priate, convenient, safe. and secure for your young adult. 

7. Keep an open mind - Be willing to make compromises 
along the way. Look at all options before making a decision. 

***** 
Be prepared to ask questions and make specific program and 

service requests. Let your needs and the needs of your student/ 
young adult be known. Working closely with the Committee on 
Special Education in your school district and your child's class
room teacher while he/she is enroIled in school will ensure that 
all the necessary paperwork is in place once your child is ready 
to leave school and transition into the adult community. 

I mu"st also caution you that the process can be frustrating and 
seemingly endless at times. Families have to be prepared to 
spend time on the the telephone. getting information that is 
relevant to the particular needs and interests of their young 
adult. The process is usually not something that can be taken 
care of in one telephone call. That's why accurate records are so 
important. . 

Families also need to remember that they are the most 
important and effective advocates for their children with disabili
ties" There are a variety of educational. vocational. and recrea
tional opportunities in the area for persons with disabilities. But 
families need to do the legwork to obtain those services. 

For more information about transitional services for students 
with disabilities. contact your school district's chairperson of the 
Committee on Special Education, or to me at the A1bany
Schoharie-Schenectady nOCES (456-9070). 
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Slingerlands volunteers sagreemen 
build school playground on class-size decision 

. . Editor, The Spotlight: Elsmere, the Middle School, and 
EdItor, The Spotltght: Th k The April 15 school budget the High School, I am aware that 

Saturday, March 21, was a an s to rescuers t "Lobb' t W' 0 severalofthe board's cuts directly news S ory, YIS s m ver . 
remarkable day at the Slinger- Editor, The Spotlight: BC Board." was fundamentally affected extracurncularpr?grams 
lands Elementary School. Over We would like to thank misleading. It demeaned the used by the t~? older children.) 
120 adults joined hand and ham- the Bethlehem Ambulance, Board of Education as well as TIle final decISIOn was one over 
mer to construct a new Tnnber- the Bethlehem Police, and months'worthofhardworkputin ,,:hicl~honorablepeoplec?uldand 
Form II playground at the school. theSelkirkFireDepartment by everyone involved in the proc- dId dIsagree. It ~as a dIsagree-
Although the weather was cold for their joint effort in rescu- ess. The impression is left of yet ment over two VIews about how 
(20 degrees), the overall spirit of ing our daughter, Susan, anothercaseinwhichspecialinter- thepubli~'sint~estcould best be 
the day was warm and friendly. In whowasin a car accident on ests got their way. The public served WIth a tig~t budg~t1t w~s 
an activity reminiscent of a barn- March 23 on Wemple Road deserves a better description of notacaseofiobbYlstsgettmgtherr 
raising, the volunteer effort was a in Glenmont. what happened. way. 
demonstration of community ac- No.one in a democracy should 
. kin h . 1 Weunderstandthatwith- Early in this year's budget 

!ton wor g armomous y to- th . 11 h round, the school board decl'ded expect to get his or her way all the. 
ward a common goal - a better out err exce ent care s e time. but we deserve to be heard 
play area for our children. Each would be paralyzed today. tentatively that it would have to and we deserve to have our needs 
student goes out for a half-hour The Sanford Family reassign an Elsmere teacher to considered with some care. The 

meet the district's growing ele-recess period every day after Ravena school board did that for many 
lunch. Our former playground was mentary school population. months. It weighed the needs of 
dismantled duriDgconstructionof Elsmereparentswereupsetabout the taxpayers without children, 
th dd" It' students, parents, businesses, and the specific class configurations. . . h d I ..., ea ltion two years ago. was that would result, but the board justasltwelg e t lepnontieslor 
deemed unsafe for further use due community. decided it could not pay for a students. All the board's mem-
to chemical treatment of the wood. We would like to publicly thank teacher who would mean class bel'S are hard-working public ser

a1lthosewhoplayedapartinbring- sizes smaller for one school than vants who get little public com
ing this project from an idea to a at others. The concerns of parents pensation or glory for the time 
reality. Special thanks to Dave and school board were not incom- theyputin.l1leir budget deserves 

Installation of the new play
ground was the culmination of 18 
months of planning, organizing, 
and seemingly endless fund-rais
ing. Certainly, as a result, the 
children of Slingerlands have a 
beautiful new play area. It will 
foster social intei'action as well as 
physical growth and development 
for years to come. 'But equally 
. important, the process leading to 
its construction brought together 
the support. resources, and com
bined talents of the school staff, 

Murphy, principal, and the PTA patible. our support. 
for their overwhelming commit- .. Delmar Michael J Malbin 
ment and support. Subsequently, the board real-

ized that reassigning an Elsmere D Chess 
The playground will remain a 

lasting tribute to the dedication in 
making Slingerlands a better place 
for our families to live. 

Sandy Tabor, 
Lauri Rosmarin-Plattner 
Co-chairmen Playground 

Committee 

veryfhing in our store 
bears the same label: 

All season weight suits 
Blazers and Sport Coats 
Wool Blend Dress Slacks 
Cotton Blend Poplin Slacks 

ALSO 

from $139 
$99 
$36 

from $47 

from 
from 

Shorts, Swimwear, Sweaters, Knit Shirts, Sport Shirts 
ALL REDUCED 20% 

offer ends 512192 

cCaffreys 
ENS W EAR 

DLEAWARE PLAZA· DELMAR 
"Where quality clothing becomes affordable" 

teacher would give that school an 
empty classroom at the same time 
as others were in danger of crowd
ing. Therefore, a majority decided 
to put a teacher in Elsmere to 
accommodate new residents who 
move late into the district. (Par
ticular concern was expressed 
about specific, heavily enrolled 
grades at other schools.) This 
decision will mean fewer split 
grades at Elsmere, but will not 
. single out Eismereforsmaller class 
sizes. On the contrary, it will re
duce the largest classes in every one 
of the district's other schools. 

This was a tough decision for 
the school board. With it, the board 
was saying that class size should 
come near the top of any educa
tional priority list. More impor
tantly, it paid for that decision by 
making cuts in other areas. These 
were real cuts that will hurt. {As a 
parent with one child each in 

(from page 6) 
would surely have "lobbied" the 
board as well. However, we did 
not realize thiswas necessary. We 
thought anexplanation of the value 
of the club by ourfaculty advisor, 
Mr. Glenn Peterson, would be 
sufficient. 

While I am strongly in favor of 
sports, including lacrosse, (I am 
on a varsity team myself), it is 
important to remember that la
crosse didn't exist at the high 
school until last year. If$7,680 can 
be restored to lacrosseinaddition 
to whatever was previously 
funded, it it fair to eliminate the 
Chess Club, ata cost ofjust$700? 

This semester the club wel
comed about 20.new members. 
Not every athletic team adds that 
many people. Chess is an ancient 
game, at least 1,400 years old. It is 
an enjoyable, quiet activity, and a 

We're GROWING! 
Children's School at Emma Willard 

285 Pawling Avenue, Troy 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, April 30 

6:30 - 8:00 p.m. 

• Openings for children ages 4 through )'d grade 
• Meet the teachers • Tour the facilities 
• Bring your children for special activities 
• Announcing additional kindergarten space 
• Financial aid is available 

For more information, call 
Teresa Snyder at 274-3476 

t-tt~itli~ 
Children ••• Cherished and Challenged. 

The o,ildren'. School.dmila lcudontl of any""". color,.nd natlonal Of ethniG orijin. 

Burn plant effect 
on health queried 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Bethlehem is holding a special 
election onlune 18. Residents will 
be asked in the voting booth if 
theywould support having a waste 
incinerator in our town. To date, 
two proposals have been made to 
build such a facility along the 
Hudson Riverin Bethlehem. Both 
those facilities would involve 
importing over 1,450 tons/day of 
waste into Bethlehem. Much of 
this trash would come from well 
beyond the Capital District. 

Should we be concerned about 
a plant which would emit lead and 
mercury next to our future water 
supply? What will happen during 
air inversions? Might it harm chil
dren at the nearby Glenmont ele
mentary school? Won't all the 
pollution blow away to the other 
side of the river? Don't federal and 
state air standards ensure protec
tion of our health? 

Residents are invited to join 
Bethlehem Work On Wasteatthe 
Bethlehem Town Library from 7 
to 9 p.m. on Monday, April 27, for 
a presentation on the health ef
fects of incineration. Members of 
the Physicians for Social Respon
sibility will discuss medical rea
sons they oppose an incinerator 
in either Bethlehem or Green Is
land. 
Glenmont Betsy Lyons 

welcome break f~r the members. 
All the equipment (chess boards 
and pieces) is already here. If the 
club is eliminated, tfie board is 
unlikely to feel the type of pres
sure that apparently motivates it 
to restore funds, tllUS depriving 
future generations of Bethlehem 
Central students. 

I urge the board to do the right 
thing and allow the Chess Club to 
continue. . . Joshua C. Zalen 

President, 
BCHS Chess Club 

For universal 
Life Insurance, 
check with 
State Farm. 

ELAINE 
VAN 

OECARR 

840 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands 

439-1292 

Uke a good neighbor 
State Farm is there , 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Decade from now, town 
may expect school crisis 

Food Pantry's shelves 
enriched by teenagers 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Awonderfulgroup ofteenagers 
from Colonial Acres deserves 
thanks for holding a neighbor
hood food drive to benefit the 
Bethlehem Food Pantry, Thiswell
promoted and organized effort on 
their part resulted in the gather
ing of over 70 bags of canned 
goods and paper products. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

In response to Philip K. 
Raeder's April 15 letter, I can 
report that my property taxes are 
projected to go down as a result of 
the new full·value assessment 
program.Asaseven·yearresident 
who has paid higher taxes than 90 
percent of my neighbors, I say it's 
about time. 

After formally protesting my 
taxes and receiving a downward 
adjustment on my assessment, the 
taxes I paid were still higher than 
most of the comparable homes in 
the neighborhood. Simply be
cause my house had "turned over" 
more recently than the others . 
should not have justified bearing 
a higher tax burden. I can empa
thize with those' residents who 
are realizing a -large increase in 
their taxes, but the old way was 
inequitable. 

A system needs to be devel
oped that is fair to everyone. It's 
unfortunate that the town didn't 
have the vision years ago to see 
this coming and could phase the 
increases in on a more gradual 
basis. 

It's also unfortunate that the 
school and town boards don't have 
a crystal ball to see what our town 
will be like ten years from now as 
a result of the increased assessed 
value of farm land (which is fur
ther exacerbated by the Home
stead provision). 

We think our schools are over-
crowded now ... justwait untiHhe 
farmers are forced to sell and that 
land is developed. 

The local businesses are strug
gling as itis. Of course well proba
bly have four Grand Unions by 
then (and still have to wait in long 
lines!). 

Cindy Collins 
Elsmere 

Putyour~ 
Best Foot 
Forward 

, . 

BANISH 
UNWANTED HAIR 
Quickly, Easily, Permanenly Forget 
waxing! Tired oftweezing ... and other 
cntemporary ways? Still want. that 
neat bikini line or clean upper lip? 
Unsightly hair is permanently re
moved by electrolysis. 

COME IN NOW FOR 
1 FREE TREATMENT 

Offer explros April 29, 1992 
(for new clients only) 

~~intra 
I(Ekctrolys1s 

The Specialists in P9Imanenl Hair Removai . 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd,_ Delmar -
Across from Delaware Plaza 

Shakespeareans' 
'wonderful talent' 
at BCHS lauded 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Hats off to director James 
Yearaandtheentir.ecastand 
crew of "Twelfth Night" and 
"What You Will" performed 
at BCHS on two weekends, 

What a treat to see all this 
wonderful talent at work. 
Those of us fortunate to at
tend enjoyed an evening 
watching young people per
forming, two highly profes
sional and entertaining 
Shakespearean produc
tions, 

Carol and David G~and 
Delmar 

The Bethlehem Food Pantry is. 
located at 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, in the Senior Services 
Department offices. It is run with 
help from both Bethlehem Senior 
Services and Bethlehem Senior 
Projects and is stocked through 
generosity of individuals and 
groups wilhin the community, 

. Senior Services volunteers pro
vide slaffingfor this program, It is 
through the generosity and sup
port of groups like these selfless 
and hard-working teens that we 
are able to keep lhe Food Pantry 
slocked, Karen Pel/ettier 
Director, Belhlell!!" Senior Services 

Town of Beth.ehem 

Garden Day 
. April 25 .. 

10 A~M. to 2 P.M. 

Town of Bethlehem 
Highway Garage 

Elm Avenue East, Selkirk 

Bring Your Own Buckets 
or Containers For FREE Leaf 
Compost and Wood Chips. 

\ 

Joe Elario Photography 
D EVE L OP I N G I MAG E S 

372 DELAWARE AVENUE • ALBANY. NEW YORK 12209. (518)434-6869 

By Al?pointment 

An ill wind blows goo 
near Laura Taylor'S shop 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Last week at Delaware Plaza I 
was carrying a just-purchased 
dried flower arrangement It was 
attractively packaged in a silver 
box with plum tissue paper. As I 
approached Laura Taylor's shop, 
a vigorous gust of wind literally 
seemed to "attack" my treasured 
box, uprooting the tissue, blow
ing much of it away to places 
unknown, 

As I was struggling to preserve 
the remaining paper, the arrange
ment itself was briskly carried to 
the ground and continued tum
blingalong the walk. 

Taylor rushed out from her shop 
and gave immediate assistance. 
.She lhen led me into her shop and 
helped restore the disheveled 
arrl;ngement, ail ding a piece of 
her own plaslic for more security, 
She then suggested that I drive 
my car to the front of her shop so 
that she, in turn, could place the 
box in my car. 

Certainly it is no surprise that 
Laura Taylor is held in such high 
esteem in our community. Her 
warmth and genuine concern for 
people are reflected not only in 
her business but in everything 
she does, - .' 

Seeing my dilemma, Laura Delmar Kay George 

'pRIME BUTCHER SHOP i WE SELL U S 
O".I:'~AI_:Sho'; fI. - 1!. v .: PRIME BEEF" FAJl.:vO S· HOURS: Tu ... • Fri,9-6· S.t. 8·5. 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE BSA· . Closed SUn,·Mon, 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 4/25/92 

6~g~~s 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOQDSTAMPS 

QUALITY· VALUE· SERVICE - SHOP FALVO'S IEC!!C 
GRADE A USDA PRIME" BONELESS 

WHIlE CHICKENS 'SIIUON STEAK 
. 59¢ LB. WELL mllll~$4 ~~ 

TURKEY DEU DEPT, . 3 LBS, OR MORE 

DRUMSTICKS OUROWN(BIL.MAR)BAKED,_CUBE STEAK 

49¢ TURK:Y~~EAST$329 
LB, 3 LB. LB. 

WHOLESALE CUTS. USDA PR1MEoCHOlCE 10 LBS. OR MORE 

~~Y~STRIP LOINS11l1..!3~9 GROUND CHUCK ........... ::t ::,. 
WHOLE $489 GROUND ROUND ............. 2 ,", 
TENDERLOINS ILl,''', L8. GROUND SIRLOIN&n,."",'239, •. 

MOHAWK MALL TO HOST 
ENTERTAINMENT & FUN DURING 

SPRING BREAK 
Schenectady - Mohawk Mall brings fun to 

people of all ages 

WED" APRIL - TURTLE FROG MUSIC i'n ;;;;;~a;es 
blend of original music, stories, sonic magic, larger life puppets, 
and the dramatization of children's f<lvorite fables and fairy tales. 
THURS., APRIL 23 - Chad Curran will perform his magic with 
ABBRA-CADAZZLE. Chad has performed his magic throughout the 
northeast, thrilling audiences of all ages. 
SAT" APRIL 25 - TODDLER TRYOUTS return to Mohawk Mall. 
America's leading toddlcr-companies offer an exciting day for the entire 
family. ToddlcrTryouts will create a miniture athletic stadium hosting 
five. c~lall~nging and ent.e!1aining events sct to music. Emphasis is· on 
participation not competltton. . 
SUN., APRIL 26 - Our exciting week concludes with the ARTHRITIS 
TELETHON live from Mohawk Mall and televised on WRGB from II 
AM to 6 PM. Special guests include John Hensley, who plays Holden 
Snyder on As The World Turns~ and the return of Nex Step and James 
Garde. The telethon is sponsored by WRGB, WTRY. and Mohawk Mall 
and benefits the Arthritis Foundation. 

Put a little filii fiJr lite ellfire family ill tltis years Sprillg Break! 
advertismenf 
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BC7th graders take top honors in state contest 
,By Susan' Wheeler sage on the family's answering 

The winning essay in a state-, machine that she was the second- , ~I\IIIIII~,' 
wide disability awareness contest place winner. That afternoon her 
came from a Delmar, b,oy who dad called her to tell her to play 
wrote ,about a family friend. The the messages, "Ididn'tthinkmine 
second-place winner, a Delmar was good enough to win - I was 
girl, submitted a fictional diary of surprised," she said. 
a disabled girl. Both are seventh- ,The contest, an effort to edu
grade pupils inJ ohanna Shogan's cate children on the similarities 
English class at Bethlehem Cen< between disabled and non-dis
tral Middle School: 'abled individuals, was open to 

Essays from Brad Einhorn and those in kindergarten through 
his classmate, 'Allison Voetsch, grade eight. The Bethlehem pu
were selected from 280 submit- pils' essays were selected froin 
ted. The contest was sponsored in the grades seven and eight cate
part by the' l'-Iew York State Com~ gory. According to Shogan, she 
mission on Quality of Care for the integrated the essay contest into 
Mentally Disabled. the curriculum. It's a district goal 

Both you~gsters were sur- for students to have a sense of 
prised their works were chosen, others and appreciate differences, 
and Einhorn admitted hehad not she said. 
even thought much about the A spokesperson from the of-

, contest since .he submitted his fice of Commission on Quality of 
story last winter.' He said some' Care for· the Mentally Disabled 
classmates received letters from spoke to Shogan's pupils. She 
the contest sponsors informing introduced the kids to myths about 
them of the day winners will be disabilities, according to Shogan. 
announced. ' ' . 

, Each pupil' was assigned by 
"It's been very'exciling," Ein· Shogan to read a hook about 

horn said: "It was a great thrill. I someone who was different from 
like essay contests and I'd.1ike to theinand she read Welcome Home 
do more of them in the' future." Jellybean to the class. The pupils 

The contest sporisor~ called then wrote and revised their es
Voetsch's house and left a mes- says for the contest, she said. 

_Love ot first sight 
- " 

And its guaranteed to last 
90 DAy LENS BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Ask for a Free Trial Pair of ACUVUP' Disposable 

Contact Lenses. If they are right for YOll, 

then purchase a 90 day 5upply. 

If after 90 days you're not cOl}lpletely satisfied, 

.you will rect:'ivt:' a brand new pair'of your current lenses 

a~solutely free. Stop by our office or give us a call 

f0r more detail~. This offer is ava"ilabkonly to 

. current wearers of soft spherical, clear or . 

visibility tinted lenses. Other restrictions- apply. 

©J&J v.p 1.,1992 Offer exp-ires June 30, 1992. 

Allison Voetsch and Brad Einhorn, both seventh-grade pupils at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School, hold certificates they won in a statewide disability awareness essay 
contest. Einhorn was awardedfirst place and Voetsch took second place in the contest. 

. . Elaine McLain 

Voetsch approached the sub
ject from a different angle. She 
wrote several diary entries of a 
deaf girl, Clara, who thinks she is 
disliked by her peers because 
she's handicapped. She learns 
after finding a non-handicapped 
friend that she is able to make and 
have friends. ~It was not easy to 
write," she said. "It took a lot of 
revision and a lot of work." 

'Disability doesn't mean ina
bility" is the theme of Einhorn's 
essay about a family friend who 
became a paraplegic after an acei, 
dent during his senior year at 
college. He said the friend was in 

, his first therapy session while his 
classmates were graduating. He 
continued his therapy and 
changed colleges. 

Eventually he graduated from 
the University of Miami with a 
degree in business. He now helps 
others maintain the stamina for 
regular physical therapy. "It gives 
him more confidence." Einhorn· 
said. 

Shogan said she thought many 
of the essays were worthy of win
ning, buti!'s "mind-boggling" that 
the top two winners came from 
her class. "It's a wonderful com-

. SpoTliGIiT
NEWSPAPERS 

congratulate 
Louise Havens 

·Sale~person . 
'oftheMonth 
March ~9'92 

For all your a'dvei;:ising needs 
, . call439-4940 

pliment to the quality of the pr&
gram at the school and to the cali
ber of the students we have here,· 
she said. 

Malilda Cuomo presented the 
winners with framed certificates 
at the Governor's Mansion on 
Eagle Street in Albany on Tues
day, April 7. Their works were 
displayed with others at the' 
Empire State Plaza Concourse 
from April 6 to 10. In addition, 
Einhorn will receive a $150 prize 

'and Voetsch $100. 

Einhorn's mother, Sherry, said 
she was thrilled her son has the 
honor of being a first-place- 'win
ner, but he is more focused on the 
check in the mail. "He's already 
got it spent on a portable CD 
player." 

RJgfJt 11ft Ctiltular tbw" Is g/rlng JUU 
plimtyllffNS#Hl$lv "fitI1WflIbIe": 

.lnl .... "ISO\"'q ... ""~,_'" 
Po~"'~ marh~ 

·J. ... rnosI'"(Ie"orl'olrtaD;' 
_·,g,'n",.No"" .. ~ 

"MO~"O~II· ... Rat.f'a£<''IO' 
• NowJoln'Ac"",IIIProg"" 
• f<panoOdEmpilol.ijl"3nlag. 

• S"I'-of-tneA~VlJIC'N"IS'r;"m 

*" .. * ~~S!'!!QPlI 
" .' TRI-CITY '* BEEPERS 
208 Delaware Ave. 
.Delmar, NY 12054 , 

1-800-462-9018 ' 
518-475-0065 
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~ Bethlehem to honor physician 

h b .F C The Family and Children's C am er OJ ommerce Service of Albany, Inc. will honor 
by Marty Cornelius Delmar phy

Getting involved 
sician Robert 
Giombetti 
who served 
as the agen
cy's adoption 
program pe
diatrician 
from 1969 
until the 
department's 
closing in 1989. 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce's motto is: Get Involved 
inthecommunity.Ai1dgetinvolved 
it does. 

lust a few ways the chamber 
has worked with the community 
include: helping to raise funds for 
the purchase of Grando, the police 
department's K-9 officer; assisting 
with the DARE program in our 

schools; and helping with the 
renovation of the "Pit" at the middle 
school. 

Other projects have included: 
setting up the townwide scholar
ship program "Dollars for Schol
ars;" coordinating projects for local 
businesses during cleanup day 
Community .Bethlehem; and, of 
course, planning for the town's 
200th birthday celebration. 

The chamber and the town
appointed Bicentennial Commis
sion are working together to plan 
next year's events. _ 

Some of these events include: 
• Chartersigningre-enactment. 

On March 12, 1993, at the Town 
Hall auditorium, local residents will 
re-enact the signing of the charter 
and depict life 200 years ago as the 
town of Bethlehem first came into 
being. 

• Birth Night - Bethlehem. The 
city of Albany's First Night is held 
every New Year's Eve, and what a 
night it is! Bethlehem will have it's 
own "minifrrst night" to be held on 
Friday, March 12, right here in 
Bethlehem. 

Locations are needed for some 
of the special events planned for 
this evening. To volunteer space 
for an event in a church, frrehouse 
or business, contact the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce. 

• Family Day. Theluly Fourth 
Family Day at the Elm Avenue 
Park will be a special celebration 
in 1993, highlighting the bicenten
nial with an old-fashioned commu
nity picnic and entertainment for 

and representatives of community 
groups. The event will be topped 
off with spectacular fireworks. 

• Bicentennial souvenir sales. 
From golf shirts to coffee mugs, 
calendars to sweatshirts, souve
nirs promoting our bicentennial 
will be available through local 
merchants. 

A book written by town resi
dents on the history of our town 
will be available for purchase. 
Money for this project and others 
came from chamber members. 

Volunteers are needed now to 
help prepare for the celebration, 
and also to help at the time of the 
events. Jfyou can help, contact the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce, Main Square, Delmar. 

In future columns, wewillzoom 
in for a closer lookat some of these 
events and happenings. 

A celebration will be held in the 
Hart Lounge at the Empire State 
Plaza on Friday, May 1, from 6 to 8 
p.m. Immediately following the re
ception there will be a musical 
review, "Mother, I'm Here," play· 
iug at the Egg. 

TIckets are $35 or $50 for spe
cial patron listing. 

For information, call 462-6531. 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient-Express, 

Stewarts, Tri-Village Drugs 
and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

Our Family Qwned Looms Assure You Of: 
.. The Region's Highest Qualities 
.. Unmatched Values 
.. No Middleman 
.. Large Selection 
.. Customlled To Your Detor 

Griental :Rugs 
MANUFACTURER & DIRECT IM~RTER 

OF QUALITY ORIENTAL RUGS 
488 Albany·Shaker Rd, 

loudonville 482·5755 

SPRING 

REUPHOLSTERY SALE 
ANY $8950 ANY $5950 
SOFA ~~~~RIALS CHAIR ~~\~~RIALS 

Our expert decorators will help ,ou choose from a colorful arra, of the latest 
fabrics. You'll be pleased with our superior, qualit, craftsmanship, 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TRI-CITY ...................... . 
everyone. CHATHAM ..................... 39l!.9:!30 

• Labor Day parade. On Mon- GLENS FALLS ................ , •• _£,.,. 
day, Sept. 6, 1993, a townwide SARATOGA ............... " ... 583~24:39 
parade will feature floats, music, U~~~l!::::::::::::::::~:!:a:!!!!! 

THERAPEUTIC 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

• Wonderfully Relaxing 
• Reduces muscle aches & pains 
• Excellent for stress 
• NY State Licensed 

ce... .. /d.~ 
?fftsSAGE THERAPIST 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 
475-9456 by appointment 

WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
Routes 85 and 85A New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

439·9390 
CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

BONELESS $268 BREASTS LB. 

SHOULDER $1 98 
LONDON BROIL LB. 

CORN KING 

FRANKS 

10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND 
CHUCK 
10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND 
ROUND 
NY STRIP $338 
STEAKS 14 LBS. LB. 

CORNED 
BEEF 
SWISS 
CHEESE 

Lavelle 
& Finn 

AttornelJs At Law 

John H. Lavelle, CPA, LL.M. 
Martin S. Finn, CPA, LL.M. 

Tax Advisors to: 
,. Executives & Professionals 
If- Entrepreneurs & Investors 

II- Small Business Owners 

Tax Returns: Individuals & Businesses 
Estate Planning, Wills & Trusts 

Retirement Planning and Business Succession 

401 New Karner Rd., Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456.jj406 FAX (518) 456-6451 

~aStdta 
F RES H PAS T A S,H 0 P PES 

Tray of Cheese Lasagna 
$11.95 

Six Cheese filled Manicotti 
$5.95 . 

Thurs 4/23 etJ Fri 4/24 
Next Thurs etJ Fri, Lobster Ravioli 

Main Square. 318 Delaware Ave .• Delmar 475-0902 

Brides-To-Be join our bridal registry 
Remember us for Shower and Wedding Gifts 

exceptional country, folk art, and shaker gifts, 
collectables, and home accessories 

little country store 
427b Kenwood Avenue. Delmar, New York 

. (4 Doors West of Peter Harris) 

475-9017 
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sal: 10am- 5pm. Thurs.: 12 noon-6pm 
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Shaker expert to discuss legacy 
Program on Shakers at 

library 
Historic preservationist Ned 

Pratt has an identity problem, or 
rather his organization does. Pratt 
heads the Shaker Museum, not 
the one in Old Chatham, or the 
one in Hancock, Mass., or for that 
matter, the one in Canterbury, 
N.H: Pratt is president of the 
Shaker Heritage Society, located 
at the Watervliet Shaker site in 
Colonie. 

Pratt will be at the Bethlehem 
Public Library on Wednesday, 
April 29, at 7:30 p.m. to talk about 
his work with the Shaker's legacy 
of architecture, furniture and 
crafts. 

Tucked in between the airport, 
Ann Lee Pond, and Heritage Park, 
the Watervliet Shaker Historic 
District stands only yards from 
the bustle of Albany-Shaker Road. 
'Since its founding in 1977, the 
Shaker Society has been trying to 
preserve the integrity of America's 
,fIrst Shaker settlement. Ned Pratt 

Th~ Shak~, or U l!-ti;d Society fIelds, an apple orcherd, ceme
of Believers m Chnst s &:c~nd, tery, a pond and eight build:ngs. 
Appearance, were. a Chns.ttan At the heart of the complex is the 
c0'!lmunal sect which practi~ed 1848 Shaker Meeting hOlse, 
~ehb~cy a~d ~trove for per.fection which Pratt has been ,,"orkir_g to 
!ll therr~aily hves, agoal mn:rore~ restore. He has visited and pC,oto
m the srrnple beauty of therr arti- graphed most of thE' existing 
facts. !he Shakers came t? ~ew Shaker communities and will 
York m ~774 to ~scape rellglOl!s show the slides he's taken at the 
Persecution and m 1776 sett1e~ m April 29 program. 
what was then rural Watervhet. 
The sect went on to found 18 other 
communities. Their numbers 
peaked in the mid-19th century 
and then declined. The few re
maining Shakers left 'Watervliet 
in 1938 and moved to Hancock 
and Mount Lebanon, Columbia 
County. 

The Colonie historic district 
today encompasses 770 acres with 

Pratt is a historic peservation 
jack of all trades. He'~ been the 
executive director of tte His:oric 
Albany Foundation, and :leld 
similar jobs in Chattan)oga, Ten
nessee and Louisville, Ken. After 
getting degrees in ar::hiteo:ture 
from Darttnouth and be Univer
sity of Minnesota, he did u:ban 
planning for the Minneapolis 

A PROFESSIONAL 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

DEDICATED TO 
SERVING ALL YOUR 

TRAVEL NEEDS 

TMViLWOSI. 
T A A VEL A 0 ENe Y 

439-9477 

Housing and Redevelopment 
Authority. He's taught course on 
architecture and interior design 
at the Junior College of Albany 
and the College of Saint Rose, and 
has his own consulting practice in 
historic preservation and urban 
design. 

Pratt displayed some of the 
HeritageSociety'sShakerartifacts 
at the library during March. De-' 
spite his impressive credentials, 
Pratt impressed the staff with his 
gentle and unpretentious manner, 
that is so - Shaker. This is one 
library program that should not 
be missed. It is free and open to 
the public. 

Anna Jane Abaray 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Computer users to meet 
The library will host an eve

ning Computer Users Program 
on the "Disk Operating System" 
on Thursday, April 23, at 7 p.m. 
Brien Muller, a computer trainer 
with JWf Systems, will speak. 
New members are welcome. 

On Saturday, April 25, at 10 
a.m. guest artist Leslie Keeble will 
present something a little differ
ent with a jewelry making work
shop provided as apart ofthe New 
YorkStateMuseum'sImagination 
Festival. 

Our "Mini Imagination Festi
val" will be inter-generational and 
open to children age 6 and up and 
parents who will create a pin with 
the festival's theme of "Seeking 
New Horizons." Participants will 
need to bring family photos (old 
ones can be copied), family or 
ethnic memorabilia and other 
"cultural flotsam" to use in creat
ing their pins. Items such' as but
tons, plastic, foil and beads are 
just some examples of materials 
that Keeble uses. In addition, a 
Styrofoam meat tray will be 
needed. 

For information or to register 
for the workshop, call 765-2791. 

The Better Business Bureau 
and local libraries have teamed up 
to provide consumers with infor
mation on the problem of credit 
fraud through a new video now in 
our collection. "Money Matters" 
reporter Mike Igoe will focus on 
the most common credit scams in 
the hopes of protecting area li
brary users from this increasingly 

Voorheesville ........ 

Public Library ..... ..... 
-

common crime. The video is avail
able to patrons, teachers or senior 
citizen groups for a two-day loan. 

Be sure to stop in tonight, April 
22, for a Bedtime Story Hour with 
a twist. Since there is no school 
tomorrow, "Staying Up Late at the 
Library!" will get started at 7:30 
p.m. instead of the usual time. 

Christine Shields 

Young poets to perform on TV/3! 
The Bethlehem Public Library 

invites children in grades four and 
up to try their hand at writing 
poetry on Great Poetry Reading 
Day, Tuesday, April 28. 

The children will listen to and 
perform the works of other poets, 
then create their own. Participants 

create 'a poetry poster for display 
in the children's room. 

Also at the library, freelance 
writer and teacher Pauline C. 
Bartel will present a program en
titled "The Sequel to Gone With the 
Wind" on Thursday, April 30, at 
7:30p.m. 

will read their poems for the cam- Register for both programs by 
eras of TV /31 Bethlehem, and' calling 439-9314. 

Cooperative Extension plans tree workshop 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany, Rensselaer and Sch
enectady counties will sponsor a 
series of public workshops on 
planting and maintaining trees. 

A workshop will take place at 
Elm Avenue Park in Delmar on 
Saturday, May 9, from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 

Participants will learn how to 
properly select, plant, prune and 
provide general care to trees in 
landscape. 

I. 

The workshops are open to the 
public at no cost and there is no 
pre-registration. 

Call 765-3500 for information. 

FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 

~-{.J~<~~. ,Fresh Pasta made dailY~ 
>" ~ ..tifi.c~ < m many shapes N. 
7~C~OP~ q.l o < 
Z£I/~ • Homemade Sauces L. oleStero6. 

V\./l • Fresh Bread Daily ~--: 

sr-~o "'1-~. Weekly specials of 
~ solt/ homemade Ravioli, 
77 .... 1 v" Manicotti, etc. 

Check us out! 3 Locations -
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Becker pupils to buy into rainforest Heldeberg Workshop 
plans family program. 

The national celebration of 
commitroent to a quality environ
ment, Earth Day, is being held 
Wednesday, April 22, this year. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Michele Bintz Because school is in recess on ' 
this day, the REACH enrichment ._~~~ __ I 
program at the Becker school in 
Selkirk has planned several activi
ties for students when they return 
from vacation. 

A bottle collection station will 
be set up at the front of the school 
duringtheweekofApril27through 
May 1. Residerits may drop off 
clean, cai>'free, plastic, glass and 
aluminum, containers during 
school hours. Money collected 
from the station will help purchase 
an acre of rainforest, which sells 
for $50 per acre, and grass seed for 
the school nature trail. 

Other scheduled events include 
a gifts from nature "please touch' 
table, and a no-waste lunch dem
onstration by Cornell Cooperative 
Extension. 

Siena Physical Education Di
rector Bill Kurseh will speak to 
grades three and four on 'the im
portance of athletics and keeping 
physically fit. 

Field trips will betaken through
out the week to the local Audubon 
Sanctuary at Hollyhock Hollow, 
Rarick Road, Selkirk. 

A science fair is planned for 
Thursday, April 3.0. In addition to 
various exhibits by Becker pupils, 
hands-on projects from 14 high 
school students will be displayed 
under the direction of Nick Se
P?ne, science departroent super
VIsor. 

A local geologist is also sched
uled to speak during the week, to 
discuss the effects of mining on 
the environment. 

In another project, pupils will 
determine how much of the 
school's daily waste comes from 
milk cartons, and plans will be 
made to join 14 other area schools 

in using Stewart's recyclables to 
reduce that portion of waste. 

The week will close with a cere
mony to dedicate the sehool na
ture trail as a New York State 
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary 
System. 

Newsletters will be sent home 
withstudentsthroughouttheweek 
to keep parents up to date with the 
events of the weeklong "Earth 
Day' celebration. 

Young Authors Festival 
planned at middle school 

The third annual Young Au
thors Festival will be on Saturday, 
May 9, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
RCS Middle School, Route 9W in 
Ravena. 

The program is being spon
sored by the Board of Cooperative 
Educational Services (BOCES), 
RCS teacher Rita Silverman and 
middle sehool Partners In Educa
tion. 

As part of the program, young 
people from many school districts 
will have the opportunity to meet 
and talk with three authors, and 
purchase autographed copies of 
their books. 

The authors will be Jay Ben
nett,ayoungadultsuspensewriter, 
Jerry Spinelli, a novelist, and Patri
cia Hermes, who writes fiction for 
young adults. Hermes' most re
centworkwas a book based on the 
popular movie, My Girl. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
sell books. To volunteer, call 
Debbie Moon at 767-9222 or Sarah 
Hafensteiner at 756-6385. 

Tri.Cify Beepers, Inc. 
is proud to announce their as 

To help you al/ your communication needs. 

*~* Call 475-0065 
V. TRI-CITY 208 Delaware Avenue. Delmar, NY 12054 
i\' BEEPERS Ask about our one-week FREE TRIAL OFFER 

Future business leaders 
win prizes at conference 

RCS high sehool student Stacy 
Palmer, a member of the Future 
Business Leaders of America Club, 
placed first in keyboarding at the 
recent State Leadership -Confer
ence in Rochester. 

She is now qualified for the 
national competition later this year 
in Chicago. 

John Volker placed second in 
information processing concepts 
and fourth in computer concepts. 
He has also qualifie(rfor the na
tional competition in Chicago. 

Andy Prior placed fifth in calcu
lating machines. 

At the conference, high school 
students from 157 schools state
wide competed in a wide range of 
skills in the areas of business and 
marketing. 

Other participants from RCS 
included Mike Reilly, Mike Hale, 
Heidi Cornell, Tammi Frasl, Elaine 
Watters and Cathy Jo Dixon. 

Gary Davis is program advisor 
and Howie Engel also attended. 

REACH parents group 
cancels April meeting 

, The REACH lLarent support 

group meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday, April 28, at the Becker 
school has been cancelled. 

The next meeting is scheduled 
for Tuesday, May 26, at 7:30 p.m., 
at Ravena Elementary School, 
Mountain Road, Ravena. Guest 
speal<erwill be Becker enrichment 
teacher Pat Schuler, who will dis
cuss underachievement and moti
vation. 

Story hours scheduled 
at Ravena library 

The Ravena Free Library has 
scheduled story hours on Satur
day, April 25, and Thursday, April 
30, at 10:30 a.m. 

Children will hear stories abut 
Crocodile Smiles. 

OnTuesday,April27,fromnoon 
to 1 p.m., lunchtime films will be 
shown, including: Backache, How 
to Avoid it and Hearl Attack, How 
to Prevent it. This new program 
offers "brown baggers' inforll1& 
tive films on many topics. 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, 
GrandUnion, 

and Johnson's Stationary 

The Heldeberg Workshop will 
have its annual free family pro
gram on Saturday, May 2, 

Activities will include a spring 
nature walk with Frieda Sad
dlemireand an introduction to cave 
exploring with Mike Nardacci. 

The spring nature walk is 
geared for all ages. Participants 
should wear comfortable shoes 
and bring a light lunch and can
teen. 

Saddlemire will lead hikers in 
search of wildflowers and animals. 

Nardacci's introductory cave 
program will involve walking and 
crawling through two local caves. 
This program is for ages 10 and 
up. 

Participants should bring three 
light sources, warm clothes, can
vas gloves, work shoes or hiking 
boots, a change of clothes and a 
plastic bag to carry dirty clothes 
in. A helmet is required, and some 
will be available for loan the day of 
the program. 

The events will be held rain or 
shine. 

To register, call 869-1582 after 
April 27 . Both programs will begin 
at the Heldeberg Workshop on 
Picard Road, Voorheesville. 

439-3936 
406 Kenwood (alllle 4 comers), Delmar 

Win 4 - Take 5 - Pick 10 - Lotto here - Also Instant Tickets 
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V'ville students gearing up 
for Earth Day festivities 

If you're hearing new terms 
such as "TIlere is no zone like 
ozone". and "Make peace with 
nature" and would like to learn 
more, then come to the Clayton A. 
BoutonJuniorSenior High School 
to celebrate Earth Dayon Wednes
day, April 29, from· 8 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m._ 

Erin E. Sullivan and Kate 
Ramsey, festival co-chairpersons, 
are looking for local businesses to 
donate money in return for their 
business name attached to a hot 
air balloon, which will circle the 
school grounds. 

The environment committee is 
hoping to have the entire student 
body and the community partici
pate in the many activities. 

There will be plenty of food, 

THE ONLY 
TOOLS YOU 
NEED TO SAVE 
ON ENERGY 
BILLS. 

A hammer, screwdriver 
and block of wood ay 
you need to make your -
worn-out double hung 
windows energy efficient. 
The Semco NRG-SAV'R 
sash replacement kit comes 
complete with everything 
you need. Just call LIS 

today, and tomorrow your 
energy bills will begin to 
decline. 

Finally, the choice is simple. 

r --== 
NEWS NOTES 

• Voorheesville 
Susan Casler 

765·2144 

games, music and exhibits. Mark 
Johnson from the Recycling 
Committee for Albany will speak 
on recycling; EnCon will have a 
display in the foyer of the school, 
and Christopher Shaw will enter
tain with an environmental con
cert. 

Also available will be Ben & 
Jerry's Ice Cream, necklace mak
ing and tie dying of your own 
shirts. Members of Amnesty Inter
national and Green Peace will be 
on hand to speak about their or
ganizations, and they will have a 
booth with brochures on hand. 
For information, call 765-2440. 

Diner owner thanked 
for help with fund·raiser 

The Sigma Kappa Delta Frater
nity of Voorheesville would like to 
thank Joyce Domermuth, owner 
and cook of the Voorheesville 
Diner, for donating her time, tal
entand her dinerfor the spaghetti 

dinner that was held at the 
Voorheesville Diner on Sunday, 
April 12. 

Proceeds from this fund-raiser 
will be donated to Students 
Against Driving Drunk (SADD) 
in memory of Dave Bartho lomew. 

New Scotland Elks plan 
down home country dance 

The New Scotland Elks will be 
having afoot stomping, hand clap
ping Country Western Dance on 
Saturday, April 25, from 8 p.m. to 
midnightattheNewScotlandElks 
Lodge on Main Street. Admission 
is $10 per person and includes 
soda, beer and dancing to the 
music of the Country Casual Band. 

V'ville students help 
with blood drive 

Voorheesville National Honor 
Society students recently partici
pated in a blood donation 
phonathon held at the Albany 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross. 

Noelle Crisafulli, Brian Gold
stein, Jill Kraemer, David Lancor 
and Nicole Solomos spent two 
hours at the Hackel! Boulevard 
office on the phones asking for 
blood donations. 

All Day Kindergarten 
Openings Available 

at 
Pierce Hall Day Care Center 

For SUNY and Non-SUNY families 
Located near Western & Ontario Streets in Albany. 

Ideal for parents who work full-time in Albany 

Call 442-5365 

Join tne fun at 

THE SPOntGHT 

Lions share in community 

Community Bethlehem! Chairman Mark Stuart, right, 
accepts a thundercloud purple leaf plum tree for the 
South Bethlehem Town Park from the Bethlehem 
Lions Club, represented by Fay Walworth, a past
president of the club. Elaine McLain 

Elsmere firefighters 
take training courses 

Several members of the 
Elsmere Fire Departmentrecentiy 
completed training courses. 

Lieutenants William Webb and 
Scott Anson and firefighter Don 
Glastetter attended a four-hour 
seminar on emergency vehicle 
operation conducted by Volunteer 
Firemen's Insurance Services of 
New York on March 28. 

Lieutenant Daniel McMahon 
attended a stress management 
seminar recently. This training 
teaches firefighters and emer
gency service personnel how to 
deal with stress that occurs after 
exposure to victims of serious in-

jury or death. 
Firefighter Tim Meester reo 

cently recertified as an emergency 
medical technician. 

Chief George Kaufman, fire
fighters Robert Irish and Frank 
Wickham attended a three-hour 
extrication training class con
ducted by the Northeastern Extri
cation Training Services. 

Thirty-nine Elsmerefirefighters 
completed the IS-hour New York 
State HazardousMaterials I course 
on March 31. This training is con
sidered a basic requirement for 
response to hazardous materials 
incidents. 

fWWNf 
WOOD WINDOW WORKSHOP MAGICAL TOTS! 

333 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4141 

I'd like to know more about 
the NRG-SAV'R Tilt-Kit: 

o Please send your brochure 
o Please call me at __ _ 

Name ______________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

A parent/toddler play 
program for ages 1-4! 

The Magic of Music at Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

462-7512 for brochure! Spring Session begins April 27 
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Bethlehem pupils win prizes for science projects 
Bethlehem Central Middle 

School has announced the follow
. ing science fair winners: 

Experiment, grade six. fust 
place: Beth Finkelsteio. Andrea 
Greenberg. Elizabeth Marvin. 
Robert Nelson. Malissa Pilette. 
Marielle Postava-Davignon, Lau
ren Rice, Matthew Tulloch. 

Second place: Hilary Eldridge. 
James Follette. Beth Lee-Herbert. 
Heather Smith. AmyVenter. 

Third place: Bradley Colacioo. 
Bradley Fischer. Jill Foster. Adam 
Greenberg. Lisa Phillips. David 
Shaye. Mark Tommell. 

Honorable mention: Fatima 
Abdulla. Heather Barclay. Vrrginia 
Blabey. Nicole Marie Conway. 
Thomas Craig. Lucy Dunne. Luke 

.• Dwyer. Kyle Kalamber. Megan 
Laird. Kasey LaPierre. Bridget 
McCaughlin. Megan McDermott. 
Katherioe McKee. Erin Riegal. 
Emma Samelson-Jones. Magan 
Sellnow. Marion Smith Michael 

II 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
• 0 o. • ••• 

ADVANTAGE 
LIMOUSINE 
464-6464 

Thibdeau. Amy Tierney. Jane Stephanie Blaisdell. 
Valentino. Grade seven. first place: Lance 

Grade seven, first place: Philip . Hollner. 
Fibiger. Brian Strickler. Second place: Katie Krueger. 

Second place: Sarah Kennedy. Wioifred Corrigan. 
Katherioe Lillis, Sarah Svenson. Third place: Mohit Tmani. 

Third place: Margot Bassett, Grade eight, first place: Eliza. 
Sara Richardson, Hema Viswes- beth Rooks. 
waraiah. 

Static models. grade six, first 
Honorable mention: Devon place: Marcy Goedeke. Kathryn 

Hedges, Megan Stevens. Lauge. 

Grade eight, first place: Laura Second place: Matthew Cook, 
DelVecchio. Jeffrey Harren 

Inventions.gradesix.firstplace: Third place: Brian McCarthy. 
Andrew MacMil1an. David Raab .. Gary Osterhout, Peter Wagle. 

Second place Andre Ellman. Honorable mention: Carolyn 
Tunothy Bush. Giovannetti. Steven Silver. Troy 

Third place: Andrea Blaisdell. Goldberg-Pohl 

Grade seven. first place. 
Christie Ray . 

Second place: Allison Voetsch. 
Third place: Kelly Bittner. Julie 

Bredderman. 
Gradeeight,firstplace:Jennifer 

Preska. 
Second place: Amy Nichols. 
Third place: Aaron Lackman. 
Honorable mention: Elizabeth 

Kadish. Douglas Rice. Jason Sun
drum. 

W orkiog models, grade 6. first 
place: Nicholas Berry. Keith 
Campbell. 

Second place: Scott Richman. 
Scott Strickler. . 

Third place: Peter Boeala. 
Shane Reilly. Jonathan Williams. 

Honorable mention: Joseph 
Cacciola. Karly Decker. Erik 
Hjeltnes, Jeffrey Mapes, Aaron 
Rathburn. Matthew Sabatino. 
Kelly Signorelli. 

Grade seven. first place: 
Christioe Cedilotte. Meaghan 
Kohl~. 

Second place: David Maher. 
Third place: Brandon Freeman. 
Grade eight, fu-st place: Arlie 

Hedges. 
Second place: Kathryn Sherwin, 

Kiley Shortell. 
Third place: Lisa Eaton. Megan 

F1eming. 

I 9 ra I 
I DOZEN DONUTS I Donut Hole Treats 
I Available onlY at participating DUnkin' Donuts® Shops. One coupon I Available onlY at participating Dunkin' Donuts® Shops. One coupon 

I 
I 

I per custDrner per VIsit. May not be combined WIth any other I per custDrner per VIsit. May not be combined WIth any other 
coupon or premium offer. Shop must retain coupon or premium offer. Shop must retain . 

I coupon Taxes not Inclucled. DUNKIN' I coupon Taxes not Inclucled. DUNKIN' I 
I Umlt: 2 Offers Offer goocl thru 5/3/92 DONUTSo I Umlt: 2 Offers Offer goocl thru 5/3/92 DONUTSo I 

Open 24 HOUrs . . Open 24 Hours , 
l!llJl107 __ . ____ ~avs !.Week _ __ I~WO':: ~tr:. _...;...1.. PlUt 533 _ _ ~ ___ .!. Days a Week __ -.: s WO~th:ip.:... _ ..J 
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Miles, Lanni lead Eagles 
over Niskayuna, 4-1 
By Michael Kagan Niskayuna rallied again, this time 

The Bethlehem Central base- off Lanni, in the top of the seventh 
ball team defeated the Niskayuna for another tie, 
Warriors last week at home, 7-6, in E I h did ff 
dramatic fashion for their.fourth 'ag e s ortstop an ea o' 

hitter Mike Gambelunge opened 
win in the fIrst fIve games of the the bottom of the seventh with a 
season. walk. On an attempted steal to 

TIle Eagles, led by southpaw second. the Warrior catcher threw 
Dave Miles' pitching, controlled wild and Gambelunge advanced 
the first fIve innings. building a 4- to third. With the potential Bethle
o lead. The Warriors awoke, how- hem winning run ninety feet away. 
ever, in the top of the sixth with. Niskayuna opted to load the bases, 
four runs to tie. Miles was then giving Lanni a chance to redeem 
relieved by Josh Lanni. BC retali- himself. Lanni came through, sin
ated with two runs in the bottom of gling Gambelunge home for the 
the inning to retake the lead, but Eagle victory. 

APPLES 
Many Varieties Available 

Fresh Cider • Bakery • Gifts 
Seasoned Apple FirewOod 

Hearty Lunches. 
Se,r.,ve.d Daily 

11-3 
Hours: Mon.-Sat 9-5, Sun. 10·5 OPEN YEAR ROUND 

RT. 156 Between Voorheesville & Altamont 
765-2956 

. 6-10 Students Per Class 
• Free Diagnostic Testing 

• Permanent· Facility • Qualified Instructors 
• Mac facilities available for studying 

GREAT SCORE IMPROVEMENTS 

$50.00 OFF 

-
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Making contact 

Bethlehem's Mike DeCecco (10)" move's b. f.~r a shol: on goal against the G~lumbia Blue 
Devils in & varsity boys lacrosse game la.t week. Columbia won, &-2. 

Seth Hillinger 

Res upsets defending state champs 
By Kevin Vall. Derzee unearned runs in the top of the 3-1 after three innings. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Indians pulled 0'1 a stunning upset 
of defending su.te champion Wa
tervliet last week, as the Indians 
came away wit, 3 5-4 victory in the 
bottom of the SEVenth inning. 

Things didn't look good early 
for Ravena as they gave up three 

Day Camp 
Offering ... 

first. 

After failin.? to score in the 
second the Indials picked up a 
run in the third. Jerry Stevcens led 
off the inning ",ith a wak Dan 
Gallagher then hit single. edvanc
ing Stevens to thrd. Pitcher Paul· 
Kendall then ~1it a sacrifice fly. 
scoring Stevens to: make the score 

$99·5days 

Knee-Boarding + Skurfing + Tubing 
Waterskiing + Swimming + Sports 

Lessons Available-Private Lessons in Waterskiirg/Swimming 
Transportation Available (Professional licenser! personr.el) 

Visit us today and ;;e~ the SRX Series riding mowers. With a 
cOllvenient pedal rpr speed control and c1utchless shift-on- _ _ 

. -. . I ... ~OTHING R_INS the-go, SRX Senes Mowers gLve new meanmg to t le lenn, .. UKE A DEEEEo 
Nuser-friendly,N A'nd they're built with completely enclosed 
transaxles for dura::'i ity. Best of aU, they're on sale right 
now during Deere Season. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
Rt. 143 Wesl of Ravena, New York' 756·6941 

Mon-Fri 8 to 5, Sat B to 12 Noon 

After Waten'let picked up an 
additional run in the top of the 
fifth, RCSretalic.ted with two more 
runs. Eric Powell reached first base 
on a fielder's ch,)ice with two outs. 
After stealing s'econd. Powell 
scored on Kend ill's second RBI of 
the game. Mter John Orsino 
reached on en error. Chris 
MacMorran singlced Kendall home 
to pull the home team within one 
with two innings left. ' 

Kendall was perfect in the last 
two innings, 1&"Ving it up to the 
Indians offense. Stevens led off 
the inning once again with a single. 
After the left fieHer made a great 
catch on Gallagher's ball. Powell 
laid down a sac:-ifIce bunt. With 
Stevens on seccnd and two out, 
the Cannoneer~ intentionally 
walked Kenda:t. Orsino then 
stepped to the place. On a l-and-l 
count he ripped a iliot over the left 
fielder's head, sccring both Ken
dall and Stevens to end the game. 

Gallagher, Stevens, and 
MacMorran all p_cked up two hits 
on the day. Ors'r_o and Kendall 
each had two RBI on the day. 

"The kids played a!!Teatgame," 
coach Gary Van Derzee said . 

Today, Wednesday, April 22, 
Ravena travels to 'IV aterford for a 4 
p.m. start . 

FURNITURE REPAIR SERV1CE 
Wynantskill, NY 
(518) 283-5317 

MOil. - Fri. 9an - 5pm 

, REFURBISHING 

'REPAIR 
, REFINISHING 

(In home service a-/ailable) 
"Call today for ,. F~ Brochure 
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Blackbirds hope to fly from the baseball cellar 
By Erin Elizabeth Sullivan Logan and Sullivan will fuse as 

Coming back from a season in "possibly the best double play 
which they were one step above combinationintheleague,"accord
thece1lar theVoorheesvilleBlack- ing to McDonald. ~ey are also 
birdsba~ba11teamhastobelook. two of the best infielders in the 
ing up this season. league." 

With a roster of only 11 players, . <;:ianatasi.o, Logan and S~11ivan 
eight are returning with at least hit m the nud to uPJ?ff .200 ~ last 
two years experience. Coach Don year, but McDonald IS ex~ a 
McDonaidwilllooktoseniorsTom lot more from them thiS year. 
Gianatasio, Eric Logan and Jack "Along with D~ek Lewis, !he~ 
Brennan and junior Greg Sullivan three should hit over .300, satd 
to lead the squad. McDonald. "We are trying a new 

Th' , B1ackb' d will' hitting technique this year. Hope-

senior Mike Gaudio. Gaudio sti11 played in a few years, but they Mechanicville and Schalmont are 
needs some playing experience, have worked hard and developed attempting to reschedule. 
according to McDonald. well." The years ahead look good for 

Senior Mike Angelo and junior McDonaidislookingtoimprove Voorheesville. For the fist time, 
Lewis will work in the outfield."1 over last year's 3-13 record and Blackbird baseball will have two 
am expecting a lot from them of· seventh place in the Colonial modified teams. Jim Birdsall will 
fensively," said McDonald. Council. He also sees Albany coach the A team and Frank Pi-

Junior Mike Welker will see Academy, Watervliet and Lansing· erro will take on the B team Jim 
time in the infield, but he too lacks burgh in contention for the title. Duncan will coach the junior var· 
playingexperience'"Mikewill step sity team and Dennis Lane will 
up in the offense," said Mcdonald. McDonaidwashopingfora.500 help out the coaches. 
"He has shown a big improvement season, but the Birds will be hurt 
in his hitting." by four forfeits because of vaca- In Guilderland 

Rounding out the roster are tion. Game;; against Ravena ~d The Spotlight is sold at 
Isy~ar s . Ir S nuss fully we will find more power and 

the catching of~ T~ylo~, who base hits and cut down on the 
!11'aduated, but G18Il8tasIOwill step strike-outs." 

junior Sean Bruno, and seniors Academywillstaudaslosses, while Star Market-Rt. 20 & 155 

Ryan Carrk and Paul Clothier. --~--------... --------
"Sean impresses me with his </·~F:$l{;tr~~":l Medical Health & m. 

""0 th' fill th hi" Brennan will return as the top 
.' mmore an s e 0 e, V h svill 't h "T k will 

desire and love oithe game alone," .z:":;:~·iS~!Z~f:;::J.<:::w» ,-

~:d~~~0:r1'h~r:ll :r~~ fA'! Dental Services 'd M do aid "Ifh (G' ta') oor ee e pi c er. Jac sat c n '. e 18na SIO also see time in the infield and 
had been catchmg all alo~g, he outfield," said McDonald. Other 
would be the best catcher m th~ 'tcher will be Gianata io Logan 

.. ::;-" 
catcher when Gianatasio is pitch· ,.!!""!!""!!~""!!""!!""!!""!!"!"'!!!"!"'!!!""!!"!"'!!!"!"'!!!""!!"!"'!!!"!"'!!!"!"'!!!~~~~=~ 
ing. league. Tom needs some expen. pi S. ' S , 

ence, but his athletic ability will and Sullivan. Carrk and Clothier will play 
outfield. "Neither of the two have make up for it" Starting at first base will be 

Eagles split pair of ~oftball ga~~s 
By Robin Bellizzi tagged Niskayuna pitchers for 22 In their first week of play, the 

The Bethlehem Central softball hits; So~ergren and Emily Barnes Lady Eagles defeated Scotia 21-5, 
team split a pair of games in its ~ach gomg 3-for-4, and ~ch sc~r· and were shutout by Columbia 1o. 
second week of play, bringing its!fl&'.threeru';ls; Malone J?ltched SIX O.AgainsttheScotiaTartans, Smith 
record to 2.2 mnmgs, striking out SIX batters, had the only extra base hit for BC, 

. walking five, and giving up both of a triple, and Sodergren scored six 
On the road Monday, April 13, Niskayuna's two hits. times. 

the Eagles lost to the Garnet Raid· Junior Kathy Bleyrnan pitched In their only home game so far 
ers of Colonie by a score of 9-6. one inning and walked one batter. this season, Columbia proved to 
Seniors Chris Malone and Karen Coach Sandy Collins said herteam be much harder competition. Jun· 
McCue shared the pitching chores "played verywell-they demon· ior Wendy Wright had 
for the day. In five innings Malone strated team cohesiveness and Bethlehem's only hit and the 
struckoutfour batters and walked working together." Eagles turned a double play. 

seven, while giving up four hits ~1!~E;iil;;li~ and two runs. McCue walked five 
and gave up three hits. 

~~ 

Offensively, Bethlehem had 12 
hits, including Lynda Smith's first 
inning double, their only extra base 
hit. Stephanie Sodergren was 4-
for-4 at the plate, knocking in two 
runs. Maureen Nutta11 hit 2-for-3 
and Usa Domermuth also had tw~ 
RBI for BC. 

AtNiskayuna Wednesday, April 
15, Bethlehem crushed the Silver 
Warriors by the score of 16-3. The 
Eagle offense was led by junior 
Heather Selig, who smashed a 
grand slam in the fourth inning 

Joseph TreffiletH 
439-9906 

Characterizing the 
spirit of the area's 
leading realtor 

Interested in selling your home? 
Give Joe a call. 

"'Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

and also had three singles, driving Delmar Office' 190 Delaware A venue' (518) 439-9906 in seven RBI. Altogether BC .. __________ ;.;. __ ,;,;....;;.;;.;;;.;;; ___ ..... 

Guaranteed flea control is just 4 steps away. 

If you have a flea problem, we have a 
guaranteed solution-the ZODIAc" 4-Step 
Flea Control Guarantee Program. Come by 
and we'll walk you through a guaranteed 
approach to flea control. 

Step 1 Shampoo and Dip 

Step 2 Flea and Tick Collars 

Step 3 Indoor and Outdoor Control 

Step 4 Ongoing Maintenance 

"

Professional Grooming 
.... . '.' with a Unique Touch ..• 

.:Q' '~", For All Your Pet's Grooming 
~ '.. ' Ii R and Boarding Needs 
'C~1S'eI-'Y' Route 9W, Glenmont, NY 

.. [ .... lIyourpas.eds ' 432-1030 

The Medical Practice of 

Margaret Grogan, M.D. 
will relocate temporarily to 

133 So. Allen Street, Albany, NY 
effective May 1st 

438-1589 
'i 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Rouflne Medical Care 
• On Site X·Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance exams 
• Workers Comp./Retum to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP:Medlcttle Accepted 

MON·FRllOAM-8PM • SAT 10AM-4PM • SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Intemil": 1971 Western Ave. 
Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 

---------------1 
C;YiewS On ® I 

I 

~ental Health I 
Dr, Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

I 
I 
I 
I CLEANING OF BRACED TEETH 

I A dentist puts braces on a child's total bacteria. In contrast, the group of I 
I teeth to straighten them or correct den- rinsers had only an insignificant drop I 
I ta1 handicaps. But braces make teeth in bacterial COUnL. The results indicate I 

harder to dean, can act as food traps that if the irrigator cleaning process is I 
and thus increase the chance of tooth combined with brushing, proper diet, 
decay. But this can easily be overcome. andfrequcntexaminations,achildcan I 
One of the best methods of cleaning have straight teeth without the penalty I 
debris from braced teeth is the oral of additional cavities. I 
irrigator - an electric device which di
rects a pulsating stream of water onto 
the teeth. 

Dental researchers at Loyola Uni
versity tested this premise. Braced 
youngsters were divided into two equal 
groups. The first brushed their teeth 
after each meal, then used an oral irri
gator once a day. The second group 
also brushed but followed with a~mple 

Prepared as a public service to pro- I 
mote better dental health. From the I 
offices of: I 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
Dr. GeoffreyB. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

314 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518)4394228 
and 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. rinsing. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 74 Delaware Avenue 

After mne weeks, group one (the Delmar N.Y. 12054 I 
~gators) ~o::dan80%reductionin __ ...:. ~18)'439.329~ __ -.J 
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Be tracksters overtake Mohonasen SPOTLIGHT ON ... 

By Jared Beck 
After suffering two consecutive 

defeats April 7 and April 9, the 
Bethlehem Central High School's 
boys track squad came back to win 
on April 14 at Mohonasen by the 
score of 92-84. 

relay team that took fIrst in 57.4 
seconds. This team included Matt 
Dugan, Shawn Walmsley, andJ osh 
lalen. 

Other track winners for BCHS 
included Gary Hurd, who not only 
ran the l,600-meter in 4:4B.1 but 
also endured the 3,200-meter in 
10:25.3, and Andy Christian, tr~ 
umphant in the 200-meter sprint 
with a time of 24.9. John DiAnni 
was BCHS's lone fIeld event win· 
ner, as he nailed down the high 
jump with a leap of 5 feet 6 inches. 

Bethlehem's Matt Quatraro 
By Emily Church 

Bethlehem Central High School's Matt 
Quatraro has been a contributing factor to 
the success of the Eagles varsity baseball 
squad since he joined the team as a sopho
more. 

Leading the way for the Eagles 
was PatrickTully, who picked up a 
victory in the 100-meter dash with 
a time of 11.4 seconds. Tully also 
won the 400-meter in 55.9 seconds 

Dugan had an impressive day 
for Bethlehem as well. In addition 
to taking part in the 400-meter 
relay, he captured ftrstplace in the 
BOO-meter run with a time of2:06.7, 
and helped lead a victorious 1,600-
meter relay team which was Bethlehem's next meet is 
clocked at 3:55.1. against Niskayuna on Apri12B. 

Quatraro, a senior, was a catcher for the 
varsity team in 1990 when they fInished sec· 
ond in the state fInals. His junior year he 
helped propel the team to victory in the Gold 
Division of the Suburban Council, and this .. and was a member of 400-meter 

Eagles boys lacrosse bounces back; 
beats Colonie after loss to LaSalle 

year; as captain, he hopes to lead the Eagles to the state fInals 
once again. 

Coach Ken Hodge believes that Quatraro's position as catcher 
gives him a leadership role on the team. 

"He was elected captain this year, but being catcher he has to 
take charge of the infIeld, and has to deal with the pitchers," said 
Hodge. 

By Josh Norek factors in the Eagle's victory, ac- Matt Woodside. 

Avenging itself for a 10-2 loss 
to laSalle on Tuesday, April 7 , the 
Bethlehem Central boys varsity 
lacrosse team defeated Colonie, 4-
1 on Thursday, April 9. 

Goalkeeper Chad Albert's 13 
saves and the team's excellent 
defensive play were important 

cording to BC coach Keith Gun· 
nero 

"We kept playing good consis
tent lacrosse," Gunner said. 

Scoring for Bethlehem were Bill 
Boehlke, Merlyn Gordon, Mike 
Koroluk,andTI1llMooney.Assists 
were had by Matt Thornton and 

I/' Response to our classes has been so strong 
we've expanded our Spring and Summer schedule! 

SAVE YOUR PLACE NOW 
In Some of the Region's Most Popular Art Classes 

Drawing 
Painting 
Sculpture 

Stained Glass 
Print Making 
Frame Making 

Pottery 
Jewelry Making 
And Much More' 

PLUS: Enroll Your Child in our Summer Arts Camp! 

Call (518) 273·0552 NOW to register or receive your FREE CATALOG 
. Many Classes Start May 18th! 

RCCA: THE-hrs CENTER 
189 Second Street. Troy, NY 12180 (518) '273-0552 Dept. SoD 

In reference to the loss to La· 
Salle, Gunner said, "1befrrst quar· 
terwas impressive. We dominated 
possession and the offense ran 
well. After that, we made some 
mistakes and metal errors that 
resulted in penalty problems." 

Quatraro has been playing baseball since he began with tee
ball at age seven. "When I was real little I was the worst one,· 
Quatraro said. "But when I got good-coaching I really started to 
improve." 

Bethlehem baseball 
league seeks players 

He improved quickly. He played on the Mickey Mantle team 
that went to tile World Series and has been playing varsity 
baseball since he was recruited from jayvee late in his freshman 
season. 

The Bethlehem Baseball 
League is looking for players ages 
16 and olderto play in the league 
this summer. 

"He has really disciplined himself," Hodge said. "He is still 
working hard to eliminate flaws." 

Editor's note: "Spotlight On . .. "is a new/eature highlighting the 
achievements of local high school athletes. 

For infonnation, ca11477·B967, 

Are you self employed? 
300,000+ members have access to: 

• HEALTH INSURANCE* • Personal DiscoWlts 
• Business Consultations • Group Purchasing 
• Financial Services • Transportation Services 

For information on these and other benefits call: 
Michele: Days 438-5600, Evenings 475-0534 

* Underwritten by International Life Investors InsUrance 

Offer Good Till May 15th with this Ad 

FREE 
In-Home 

Consultation 

ON CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
. AND UPHOLSTERYS 

Capital-~ 
l Upholstery ] ·-··li., ... · .... ·.I11-."'e' , 

cat I Today 

7&5-2"1&9 
FREE 
Pick-up 
Delivery 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a 
Full Service Recycling Collector 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1 981 

LOCALLY 
aWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 

Dowling, Fong 
swim best times 

On March 20-22 the Delmar 
Dolfins swam at the Adirondack 
shert course championships at 
Urion College. At that meet, two 
Dolfins were selected for the Adi
rondack Region Zone All Star 
Team - Brian Dowling and Usa 
Fong. 

The Adirondack team travelled 
to Princeton University for the 
Eastern Zone short course cham
pionshipsApril2-4,ioining 11 other 
all·star teams from Maine to Vrr· 
gioia. 

Ten-year·old Brian Dowling 
swam his fastest 100-yard fly ever 
for a National Triple AAA time of 
1:12:4B, the second fastest time by 
a New York state swimmer. 

Nine-year-oldUsaFongwasthe 
youngest member of ':he AdiI'on
dack team and ilne cf only three 
niue-year·old girls at t1:e entire 
meet. She competed in the 50-yard 
and 100 fly events, swirrl1lling to 
personal bests in each and achiev
L'lg a National Triple AA\ time of 
33.0B in the 5() fly. 
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Lady laxers take to the field at Be 
By Emily Church said. "They will do anything I ask 

- The Bethlehem girls lacrosse of them." 
team may be in its first season as a 
]V sport at the high school, but it Tory McKenna, a senior, had 
has already attracted a large the inspiration to start a girls la
number of enthusiastic players. crosseteamafierattendingacamp 
With only six games scheduled for two years ago. Fueled by Tory's 

With the help of the Lacrosse> 
Booster Club and the girls on the ....•••.. 
team, money was raised to cover'" .' 
other costs. The girls are borrow-' .•......• •.....•... .c·,.·.·.·. 
inguniformsfrom the field hockey 
team. 

this spring, the girls are looking enthusiasm, her mother, Naney, Thesportismuchdifferentfrom 
for a season of learning and im- began the process of organizing a boys lacrosse. Whereas physical 
provement. team. McKenna has been a Ia- contact is common in boys la-

Between 60 to 80 girls have crosse referee for 13 years and crosse, no body contact is allowed 
shown up to begin practicing with agreed to coach the team. in the girls version. Mastering 
the team. Coach N aney McKenna skills like cradling (using centrifu-
will not make cuts this year be- With little money available for a gal force to keep the ball in the 
cause her goal is to acquaint the new program in the school sports pocket) is difficult, and takes a lot 
girlswiththesport.McKennasaid budget, McKennawentto the U.S. of practice and dedication. The 
the girls have been extremely Women's Lacrosse Association. Lady Eagles are expecting achal
enthusiastic about playing the The association lent the team lengingandexcitingseason.Their 
game. sticks for one season and charged first game is Friday, April 22 

"Their eyes are enormous. • she a refundable depost for each. against Emma Willard. 

Blasters compete in'Fulton soccer tourney 
Not a goal was made against 

the Bethlehem Blasters 13-year
old boys travel soccer team as they 
won the Fulton United Soccer Club 
Tournament held at Fulton 
MontgomeryCommunity College 
on March 22. 

o Pitbull 
(From Page 1) 

was bitten by the pit bull. That 
dog, which has since been put to 
death, was quarantined by New 
Scotland Animal Control Officer 
Chester Boehlke for 10 days in 
case of rabies. 

Claims of Lewis' dogs menac
ing and chasing area residents 
were also aired at the meeting, 
and the neighborhood 
association's Heidi Sengenberger 
said she had four written state
ments about the dogs' harassing 

- other neighbors. 
"The area where the dogs live 

is a thoroughfare to a park and it's 
near a bus stop where several 
children wait for the school bus. 
People are afraid to walk the 
streets around (that area)" ac
cording to Sengenberger. 
Albany riding center 
needs volunteers 

The Albany Therapeutic Rid
ing Center (ATRC) needs volun
teers who are availab Ie weekdays. 

ATRC conducts horseback rid
ing lessons for physically and 
mentally challenged students. 

ATRC will train new volunteers 
to act as leaders and sidewalkers. 
For information, call ATRC at 765-
2764 or 439-4574. 

• 
DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality U Carpet . 
Cleaning . 

~ , 11m Barrett 

SpotO Statn III II" 
Removal Rotary 

St"lompoo 

OTHER SERVICES Steam Clean 
& Rinse • Upholstery Cleaning 

• Carpet & fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

Evaluati,on & Estimates 

439-0409 

Bethlehem's defense was an- and Todd Heim, who both scored 
chored by goalies Greg Cooper two goals, and Greg Cooper who 
and Todd Heim and fullbacks scored one. The blasters' attack 
Kevin Smith, Corey Whiting and also featured strong play by Brian 
Bryan Walsh. Scoring was pro- Schwarz, Nick Halpen and Marty 
vided by Ben Samuelson Jones Smith. 

The town's kenneling law pro
hibits residents from keeping 
more than three dogs ata time on 
their property. without a kennel
ing permit. Prior to the incident 
involving 10-year-old Simon Foul
ger, Lewis owned seven (logs. 
Neighbors said he usually kept 
them inside his house or penned 
inside a chain-link fence in his 
backyard. 

Lewis was allegedly walking 
several of his dogs from his front 
yard to the back pen when they 
spotted Foulger running in his 
front yard. They attacked, biting 
Foulger in his face, legs and but
tocks before Lewis and Foulger's 
mother pulled them from the boy. 

Three of the dogs involved in 
the Foulger attack have since been 
put to death, but Sengenberger 

• said the four dogs that remain 
violate the kenneling law's limit. 

She also said eyewitnesses of the 
attack noted that at least four dogs 
were involved in the mauling but 
only three had been taken away. 

IN APPRECIATION 
The Slingerlands Elemen
tary School would also like 
to thank the following 
boosters for their support 
of our new playground. 

• Roger Smith 
Decorative Products 

• Tri-Village Drugs 
• Le-Wanda Jewelers 
• Sharon K Whiting, C.P.A. 

INVITATION: To a YMCA Indian Guide 
Recruitment Pow Wow 

WHERE:Bethlehem Library, 

WHEN: Board Room 
7:30 pm, Monday, 
April 27th 

Join our Federation of 130 Families 
The YMCA Indian Guides Fedcration is looking for boys and girls, 
ages 5 and up, and their dads', to form new tribes. A tribe usually 
consists of 4-8 dads and their children. Thc goal of the Federation is 
to bring kids and dads closer together with regularly scheduled 
activities 

'Can be mom in place of dad. 

WHAT DO TRIBES DO? 
• Meet once a month at a tribe member's home to observe 

traditiohs, do crafts, read storics, etc. 
• Go on outings once a month to museums, plays, Y sponsored 
activities, etc. 

• Go on optional, reasonably priced Federation wide weekend 
getaways to nearby Y camp facilities which offer cabins, good 
food, and supervised indoor/outdoor activities in June, October 
and February. 

RSVP/QUESTIONS: 
Vic Carcich 439·6962 or Harry Sheevers 439·4309 

Mobil 
JEFF'S GLENMONT MOBIL 

• Long distance towing· Flat Betl Service Available 
• Inspections· Brakes· Tune-Ups· Engine Work 

P.O_ Box 161 
Route 9W & Feura Bush Rd. 

Glenmont, NY 12077 

518463·7712 
NEW MANAGEMENT 

Garage Hours ......... 8:00-4:00 
Sat 9:00-2:00 

Store Hours ............ M·S 6-11 

r ~~'~~mtr~lL. 'jf:",~~~I::1b'm'NI~TL' 

! SAVE $5.00 : 
: ON OIL CHANGE : 
I Regular $27.95 w/coupon I 
L expires June 30th, t992 .J --------------------
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D Harvith 
(From Page 1) 

residents as the strong points of 
his candidacy. 

"I wentthrough the Bethlehem 
Central system K through 12 and 
felt , got an excellent education 
here," he said. "' know a lot of 
people in the community (and) 
talk to people about matters. 

"I encourage them to talk to me 
on the phone or in person or at 
Grand Union or wherever' hap
pen to be." 

Harvith said the biggest prob
lem facing the district is finding 
enough money "to do all the things 
we want to do." Among his goals 
are to upgrade the classroom 
computers, implement the goals 
of the state Education 
Department's "New Compact for 
Learning" and deal with the 
district's enrollment increases. 

"' think within the next two 
years we'll probably be making 
some kind of major computer 
purchase," he said. 

To handle the enrollment in
creases, he said the district should 
look into a "non-traditional" sys
tern ofschedu\ingthe school year. 
Rather than the traditional two 
semesters and summer vacation 
per school year, Harvith said a 
voluntary, four-quarter system per 
school year is possible. 

"Some school. districts have 
gone to where they have four 
quarters," he said. "Then you can 
have any other quarter offifyou're 
willing to go .the summer quar
ter." 

He predicts state aid will con
tinue to decline in the coming 
years, forcing the district to make 
further cuts in personnel and 
programs. "' think it's really a 
question of balancing." 

Harvith pointed out the district 
is "locked in" to certain expenses, 
such as paying off bonds, buying 
insurance and maintaining the 
buildings. OWe try to be as effi
cient about all that as possible but 
those are not really options for us. 

"So you really come down to 
people." 

Harvith has two children, both 
of whom graduated from the Be 
school district. 

He views the state's compact 
as a positive force shaping the 
schools in the coming years, but 
said the pian needs to be imple- He said a vote for him is a vote 
mented in a way that benefits the in support of the kinds of things 
district. he believes in doing. 

"We should make sure we get "' think , have expertise in a 
to a procedural arrangement that number of areas that would be 
will benefit us in Bethlehem and . useful and 1 have a track record of 
not simply a copy of some model supporting new kinds of innova-
the state supJ)\i~~_· _ tive programs,· he said. 
Baked ham supper scheduled for May 

A'blIked ham supper will take pies. 
place at Trinity United Methodist The meal will be served from 
Church, Route 143, Coeyman~ 4:30 to 7 p.m. 
Hollow, on Saturday, May 2. TIckets will be sold at the door. 

The menu will feature baked Donation will be $7 for adults and 
Vrrginia ham, creamed potatoes, $3.50 for children 12 and under. 
green beans,coleslaw,applesauce, . The event will also feature a 
rolls, beverage and homemade bake sale. 

D Scherer 
(From Page 1) 

role in helping save the music 
program from cuts in last year's 
budget "piqued" her interest in 
the school board. 

"It's a really interesting and 
exciting process to be through 
that whole series of board meet
ings,· said Scherer, who has been 
the president of the Bethlehem 
Community Music Association 
the past two years. "In participat· 
ing in that we were really able to 
show that through some combi
nation of community, parent and 
school involvement we were able 
to keep some things going." 

Scherer's work at the state 
Office of Mental Health involves 
consulting with school districts in 
the nine-county area around the 
Capital District. 

"The themes 1 work in are very 
'transferable to what' would be 
working on on the school board,· 
she said. 

'n dealing with the budget cuts 
the last two years, Scherer said 
the board has seen an increased 
participation from the community 
and the board needs to capitalize 
on the involvement. 

"That's been a real positive 
informational kind of process for 
the board," she said. "The board 
needs to receive that kind of feed
back on an ongoing basis from a 
broad!)r spe<;trum of the commu
nity. 

"There should be some way of 
making sure people throughout 
the district have an opportunity to 
let their views be known." 

Thereneedsto bemoreinvolve
ment between parents and the 
schools, especially beyond the 
elementary level, according to 

7f-HE YOUTH NETWORK 

Forum acts out issues of interest to teens 
This year the BOU (Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited) forum - What's happen

ing in Delmar, 12054? - will be held on Wednesday, April ~9, at 7 p.~, at Town Hall. 
The purpose of the forum is to encourage dialogue ~bout Issues, ~hich concern both 

teenagers and parents, such as curfews, drinking, parues and ~eclSl0n.s. . 
The BOU forum will feature the Mental Health Players, an 'll1:prov'SatiOnal the~ter 

troupe. The performers are volunt<;ers trained ~ a, technique which uses role·playmg 
and audience interaction to deal Wlth commumty Issues. 

During a performance, the players assume roles app~priat<; to t?e issues being dealt 
with. As the characters, they improvise on a predetermmed sltuatiO~ :n:d then eng~ge 
in dialogue with the audience. The technique has proven to be effective m encouragmg 
audiences to examine their attitudes and actions. . 

This important community event is open to the public. . . 
Carole Dorfman is forum chairwoman. The committee members are John Piechnick, 

Jeanette Rice, Phyliss Hillinger, Laurie Rosmarin-Plattner and Mona Prenoveau. 

Scherer. 

"' think when the kids get to 
middle school they don't want to 
see the parents in the school, and 
the school hasn't really figured 
out how to involve parents be
yond the PTA-kinds of things." 

'n addition to getting more 
community input, she said the 
district needs to continue setting 
funding priorities. 

"As fiscal times are goingto get 
tougher, you have to really articu· 
late and get the community to 
agree that these are our priori· 
ties," she said. "' think you can 
find legitimate reasons to fund 
anything and everything, but at 
some point you have to take some 
cuts so , think there has to be 
some guiding principles around 
what the cuts are." 

She believes setting these pri
orities will help the community 
determine which programs and 
costs are acceptable, such as an 
upgraded computer technology 
curriculum. 

"People are going to have to 
believe they're paying more 
money in exchange for something 
that, for the most part, they be-' 
lieve is absolute1yessential to keep 
Bethlehem one of the outstand
ing programs in the area," she 
said. 

Scherer also said schools are 
facing a dilemma with regard to 
teacher salaries. 

"While (schools) are trying to 
keep costs down, experienced 
teachers cost more," she said. "' 
think you need a balance of expe
rienced teachers who are well 
compensated. If you bring in a lot 
of teachers who are right out of 
school and you don't have the 
ability to supervise and support 
new teachers, you lose quite a 
bit." 

Scherer, a resident of Delmar 
for 12 years, has three children, 
two of whom are currently in dis
trict schools. She said that over 
the years, she has demonstrated 
her commitment to the commu
nity in a wide variety of areas. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

o Cardamone 
(From Page 1) 

tion. 
"I believe' bring areal commit

ment, a sincerity and a true desire 
to try to make things better," he 
said. 

Cardamone, a self-employed 
attorney for 16 years, believes this 
background will assist him in his 
duties as a board member. 

"The nature of that kind of 
business is you have to have an 
analytical and organized mind,· 
he said. "You have to be able to 
deal with people, solve problems, 
think on your feet (and) be pre
pared to make decisions." 

Cardamone said his manage
ment experience is also beneficial 
because he understands the im
portance of managing money and 
budgeting time. 

"If you want to look at (the 
school district) as a $31 million 
business, you need someone who 
has the ability to budget money, 
to make financial decisions (and) 
to know how to operate ti,e most 
efficiently they can with the re
sources they have." 

Since traditional resources for 
the district, such as state aid, are 
likely to diminish in the coming 
years, Cardamone said it's impor
tant to think of "creative and low
impact ways of increasing the tax 
base." 

"You don't want heavy com· 
merCial development, but there 
might be some ways to creatively 
increase the tax base without 
having a major impact on the 
community,· he said. 

Cardamone also pointed to 
federal and private grants as a way 
to supplement district programs. 

"I'd like fo see more technol
ogy in the schools in threeyears," 
he said. "You can do that and it 
doesn't necessarily have to be a 
big budget item because you can 
coordinate that with trying to find 
grants. 

· I I I I ~r CHINNtI. Specla on L!lJ 1IIIlS 17 

Mark Russell Comedy Special 
• Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
The WMHT Great TV AuctIon 
• April 23 through April 30; 6:30 p.m. till mid
night weekdays, 1 p.m. to midnight Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWIN~ (ORN,Nf, 

FIBERGLAS .. , ...... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Chamberlain, Vorhauer to wed 
Earl and Gladys Chamberlain 

of Voorheesville have announced 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Vicky Lynn Chamberlain, to 
G. Randall Vorhauer, son of 
George and Carol Vorhauer of 
Webster, Monroe County. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 

J ' 

Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School and Nazareth Col
lege. She is employed by Paychex, 
Inc. 

Herfiance is a graduate of The 
Pennsylvania State University. He 
is employed by Eastman Kodak. 

An Oct. 17 wedding is planned. 

Erastus Corning III, Laura Taylor and Joan Dennehey' 
examine some items that will be up for bid at the May 2 
auction. 

Doane Stuart hosts auction 

!Births ~I 
Bellevue Hospital 

Boy. Dylan Alexander. to Mary 
Beth and Michael Tate. Slinger
lands. March 22. 

Boy. Andrew Michael. to 
Patricia and Gary Cole. 
Voorheesville. March 23. 

St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy. Seth Adam. to Karen and 
Dennis Courcelle. Selkirk. ,Oct. 
18. 

Girl. Courtney Louise. to' 
Kimberly and Matthew McCall. 
Delmar. Feb. 22. 

Girl. Rebecca Jean. to Shari L. 
and JeffreyD. Riggins. Delmar. 
March 10. 

Boy. Michael Joseph. to Kelly 
and Joseph Coughlin. Selkirk. 
March 12, 

Boy. Daniel Thomas. to Susan 
and Bill Maddock. Delmar. March 
23. 

Girl. Kathleen Rose. to Patricia 
Rand John McArdle. Delmar. 
March 25. 

Girl. Stephanie Anne. to 
Cynthia and Dr. Joseph Manzi. 

. Slingerlands. March 30. 

Girl. Kimberly Jean. to'Valerie 
and Thomas Newell. Glenmont. 
Apri14. 

Births elsewhere 

Boy. John Louis. to Jody and 
Paul Donovan in Mount Pelier. 
Vt.. March 19. Grandparents are 

5 
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Megan E. Hladun and Douglas W. Bellinger 
, 

Hladun, Bellinger to wed 
James and Linda Hladun of 

Voorheesville have announced the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Megan E. Hladu3. to Douglas W. 
Bellinger. son of Robert and Jane 

. Bellinger of ~oine. Oneida 
County. 

The bride-ta-be is a graduate of 
Clayton A Boulon Junior-Senior 

High School and State Univec,ity 
of New York at CobleskJ:. S:le is 
employed by the Center for :he 
Disabled in Albany. 

Her fIance is also agrajuEte of 
SUNY at Cobleskill. He is em
ployed by Price Choppe:-:n Liver
pool. Onondaga County. 

An Oct. 3 wedding is planned. 

Erastus Corning III, acontribu
tor to the event, will serve as auc
tioneer. Laura Taylor. a former 
DoaneStuartauctionchairperson. 
has contributed items from her 
store. Laura Taylor. Ltd .• in Dela
ware Plaza, Delmar. Joan Denne
hey is auction chailiierson this 
year. 

The Doane Stuart School. on 
Route 9W. will host a 'Country 
Gardens Auction" on Saturday. 
May 2. 

retired Brigadier General and r----------------------'I 
Mrs. William Donovan of Delmar. ' 

For information. call Mike 
Sirtori at 465-5222. 

Here's to a 

The auction will feature unique 
jewelry. antiques. artwork and 
more. Preview begins at 9 a.m. 
and the sale starts at 11 a,m.TIck
ets are $3 per person. or $5 per 
family. Proceeds benefit Doane 
Stuart arts. athletic and financial 
aid programs. 

Bridal Registry 

Glenmont resident 
makes dean's list 

BradMilleiwasrecentlynamed -
to the winter term dean's list at 
Choate Rosemary Hall in 
Wallingford. Conn. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Miller of Glenmont. 

Photographer 

WONDERFUL 
WE DING! 

Village Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
439·1823 FREE GIFT lor regis
tsring. 

Fabrics & Laces 

Fountain 0' fabrics Finest 
seleClion of lablics and laces for 
brides andthebridaIparly. Prom 
Fabrics. 10% Off with this ad. 
Colonie Plaza, 1892 Central 
Ave. 452-7757. 

Travelhoat Travel Agency. Let our 
axperietK:9d travel consulants hap 
plan your special Hooeyrroon. call 
439-9471, Mcin Square, Dehlar. 

Invitations 
A.V. Costa, Inc. serect from over 
3000 inv~ations. - 100 Free Thank 
You notes and Napkins with the 
purchase of I 00 invitations. lnv~a
tions start at $25. 30% off on over 
300weddirig bands, 10to 15%011 
on China. Crystal, Silver. to to 
15% oIf on over 2000 attending 
gifts. In house calligraphy avail
able. Hours: Mon.·SaI. 10-5. Tues. 
and Fri. till 9. No appointment nec
essary. 450 Fukon Street, Troy. 
274-7075 

Your Occasion- Our Pho
tography. Wedding Candids, 
Videos, Creative Portraits. 
The Portrait Place, 1186 
Central Ave., Albany 459· 
9093. 

Receptions 

Florist 
Cotswold Country Flowers. 
Specially designed flowers 10 
compliment and enhance the 
atmosphere 01 your wedding. 
We'lI work w,lhin your budget 
Call Ann lor a FREE consulta· 
tion at 439-4480. 

Danker Aoriat. Three great 10-
calions: 239 Delaware Ave .• Del· 
mar 439-0971. M·Sat. 9-6. Cor· 
ner 01 Allen & Central, 489·5461. 
M·Sat, 8:30·5;30. Stuyvesant 
Plaza. 438-2202. M-Sat, 9·9, 
Sun. 12-5. All New Silk and Tra· 
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Your FTD Florist. 

Gowns 
CUstom-Made Gowns lor the 
entire wedding party. FREE 
consultation. 765-2515 eve-
nings . 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. let us 
plan your complete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Sian your new life with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza. Del

""". 

Jomson's Stationery 439-8166, 
Wedding Inv~ations, Announce
rmrts, personalized AccssSOlies. 
Paper NiD Delaware Plaza 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations, wrling 
paper, Anf'lOlXlC9fl"Bnts. Your Cus-
10m order. 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcralted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gilts. 

Mother-ol-the-bride 
Wonderfull Woman -Contem· 
porary fashions lor the full-fig
ured woman. Sizes 14-32. 
Spring line now arrivlng.9a WoH 
Rd, (Windsor Shop'n Save 
Plaza) 482-6158. 

Photographer 

MurryfBessette Husband 
and Wife Wedding Photogra
phers. Call Tom & Kim 439-
3327. 

Normanside Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and En
gagement Panies. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental, Everett Rd .• Al
bany. 489-7418. Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

Video 

Video- Services. Professional 
video of wedding, anniversary. 
Barmitzvahs, etc, Slides. home 
movies, prints to video with mu
sic. Very reasonable rates. Call 
Don Smith 439-0235. 

Music 

Easy Street adds sparkle and 
spir~ to your celebration. From 
Jazz & Standards to Classic 
Rock + current dance favorites. 
Joe 439-1031 

Sonny Daye Inc. Full line of 
Bands, Disc Jockeys and Musi
cians lor Wedding Receptions, 
Ceremonies and Cocktail Hour. 
All types and styles. 459-6~3. 

CommunitYn 
~O 

~~3 

Middle school plans 
arts and crafts fair 

(tI 
~ 

An 1J"ts and crafts fair. will take place at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School. 332 Kenwood 
Ave .• on Saturday. May 2. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.",. 

Admission is free and refreshments will be 
ava!lable. Eighty vendors will participate in the 
sale. and the proceeds will benefit student pro
grams. 

c5l:S;';phics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar. NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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-l ____________________________________________________________________________________ -JIBusUness~onmen~club Obituaries present scholarships 
~ethlehem Business Women's 

_ Club will meet Wednesday, May 

Richard Hendrick Delmar. Burial was in Bethlehem Charles J. Kavanaugh; a son, Before that, he was a foreman 6, at Normansid~ Country Club: 
Cemetery, Dehnar. MichaelE. Kavanaugh ofDehnar; for Dorsey Millwork Inc. in AI- At the. meetmg, scholarshIp Richard P. Hendrick, 58, of 

Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, died 
Sunday, April 19, at Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Shriners Hospitalfor Crippled 
Children, 516 Carew St, Spring
field, Mass. 01104. 

and two daughters, Michelle M. bany for more than 10 years and awards will be presented to Beth
Kavanaugh and Deborah M. served as a yard foreman for the !ehem Central High School sen-
Kavanaugh, both of Dehnar. former Dehnar Lumber, now lors. 

Services were from McVeigh Curtis Lumber Co., for more than A social hour will begin at 6 Born in Albany, he had moved 
to Delmar in 1969. 

Hewasthe owner of the Robert 
Hendrick Printing company on 
Clinton Avenue, Albany. 

Funeral Home in Albany and St. 20 years. p.m., and dinner will be served at 
Cherie M. Kavanaugh Ambrose Church. Burial was in He was an Army veteran of the 6:30. Tickets are $10. 

Ch 
. M Ka h 45 f St. Agnes Cemetery in Menands. KoreanWar,attainingtherankof For reservations, call 462-1761. 

ene . vanaug, ,0 al 
Wembly Court, Delmar, died Fri- Contributions may be made to corpor Twilight bird ~alks 

An Army veteran, he served 
from 1956-58 in the artillery. 

day, April 18, at Albany Medical the Next Step Foundation, 276 . Mr.Smithwasamemberofthe set at Five Rivers 
Center Hospital. Sherman St. Albany 12206. B1ueMasonicLodge394 of Coble- Five Rivers Environmental 

skill, the lodge Council Chapter 
Mr. Hendrickwas a member of Born in Port Gamble, Wash., Leona Carr Consistory of the Ancient Ac- Education Center, Game Farm 

- the Bethlehem Men's Republican shewas a longtime resident of the cepted Scottish Rite, Cyprus Road, Delmar, will have a twilight 
Club, past committeeman of the Capital District. Leona Carr of EI Cajon, Calif., Temple Shriners, Ancient and bird walk on Friday, May 1, at 7 
old 16th Ward inAlbany, pastvice A graduate of Hudson Valley formerly of Selkirk, died Monday, Accepted Order of Nobels of the p.m. 
comrnanderoftheNathanielBlan- CommunityCollege,shereceived April 13. Mystic Shrine; and the Schoharie Participants will look for the 
chardPostl040AmericanLegion, her bachelor's and master's de- Mrs. Carr was the wife of the .county Shrine Club. spring courtship ritual of the 
past president of the RoyalOrder grees in social work from the late Charles H. Carr Jr. Survivors Survivors include his wife, American woodcock. Other birds 
of Jesters, past president direc-' University at Albany. She was a include a son, Larry Carr and BerthaSalsburg;twosons,Robert active in the evening at the center 
tors staff, Cyprus Temple Shrine, certified social worker. Several grandchildren and great- G. Smith Jr. and Wayne H. Smith, include Canadageese, wood ducks 
Masonic Lodge and all affiliated She was the executive director grandchildren. both of Slingerlands; two broth- and green herons. 
bodies. of the Next Step Inc. in Albany. Cremation was in California A ers, Elbert "AI" Pangburn ofBeth- Walkers are advised to dress 

He was also a member of the Previously, shewas a counselor at service will be held Friday, April lehem and Richard Pangburn of for the outdoors and bring flash
Square Key Club, the Polish the Hope House Outpatient Clinic 24,at 11 a.m. at the First Reformed Slingerlands; a sister, Beverly lights and binoculars. 
American Citizens Club, the Night in Albany. Prior to her cAreer in Church ofBethlehem, with burial Bastian of Helderberg Lake; and Thursday morning "Early 
Owls, Odd Fellows and Albany socialwork,shewastheadminis- in the Elmwood Cemetery, Sel- three grandsons. Birder" walks will continue 
County Volunteer F"rremen's As- trative assistant at Gardenway kirk. Services were from Philip J. through June 11. On these walks, 
sociation. Manufacturing Co. in Troy. Frederl'ckFuneralHome,Albany, whichstartat7:30a.m.eachThurs-Contributions may be made to 

He was husband of the late Mrs. Kavanaugh was a com- the First Reformed Church of with Burial in Albany Rural Ceme- day, tips and tricks for bird identi-
Patricia Brooks Hendrick. municant of St. Ambrose Church Bethlehem, Route 9W, Selkirk tery, Menands. fication will be offered with the 

Survivors include a son, Kevin in Latham. 12158. . Contributions may be made to beginning birder in mind. 
Hendrick of Syracuse; a daugh- She was a member of the Na- . the AInerican Cancer Society. Binoculars and bird identifies-
ter, Karen Hendrick of New York tionalAssociationofSocialWork- Robert Smith Sr. tion books are avaUableforloan at 
City; a sister, Jane Heaphy of ers,pastpresidentoftheAdminis- Shaker slide sho~ the center. 
Albany; and a brother, Robert J. trative Management Society and Robert G. "Snuffy" Smith Sr., scheduled at library Both programs are free and 
Hendrick of Delmar. wassupportiveofseveralcommu- 62, ofDr.ShawRoad, Slingerlands, open to the public. For informs-

Services were from Dreis Fu- nity organizations, including the died Saturday, April 25, at Albany Ned Pratt, president of the tion, call 475-0291. 
neral Home, Albany, and St. Arbor House Day Program. Memorial Hospital. board of the Shaker Heritage 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Survivors include her husband, Born in Albany, he was a part- Society, will present a slide show D I h h I 

ner in Coons Sales in Cobleskill and talk about the Shakers at Be- e mar c urc es p an 
1Ii";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:. for about four years. He retired in thlehem Public Library on interfaith observance 

1990. Wednesday, April 29, at 7:30 p.m. The 30th Annual Interfaith 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

··.·····.···\i.> .•. ·.i.·.· , :<I~~i~~i~··\i/Ci .. ··.·.· .. · .·.··i'·.·· .. ··.··· 

············\~~jJlq~~~~yi!;BI~~!\···· 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

, M@bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
prayer Line 
462-5351' 

r- - - - - - - - CLIP & SAVE' - - -.- - - -, 
I . I 

I NOTICE I 
I I 

: TOWN OF BETHLEHEM : 
I I 
I -WATERMAIN FLUSHING PROGRAM- I 
i.u > Area *1-
~ . 
en 
o/S 
Q. 

:J Area *2-
o 
I 
I Area #3-

Town of New ScoUand-(served by 
Bethlehem Water), Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem-April 14 thru April 17, 1992. 

Delmar, Elsmere-April 21 thru April 24, 
1992. 

Glenmont, Selkirk-April 28 thru May 1, 
1992 I 

I 
. I 
I 
I 

Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing 
program, which could result in staining of laundry. Run 
water til it clears. 

(") 

C 
"tl 
I/O 
en 
~ 
m 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L _______ .31\'\(S '!1 dllO _______ .J 

. 0 bservance will take place on 
Thursday;,.rA!Jt;iI,30, at the-First 

"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" United Methodist Church, 428 

Empire Monument Co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 

Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 
New addilionallocation at corner of Rls. 157 A &443 I __ J in Easl Berne - Across from Crosier Realty lei 

-~ 463-3323 or 872·0462 (Res.) ", 

with Lucia DeDe & Miguel Berger 
Delmar office Colonie office 

Today, real estate is a more excit- Welcome to our new column. 
ing field than ever with something Whether you are buying or selling, for 
new happening every day. Real estale knowledgeable assistance every step 
values and procedures are always of the way, contact the professionals at 
changing to keep up with the times. In ROBERTS REAL ESTATE. We are 
the weeks and months to come, we veryproudoftheterrificreputationwe 
hope 10 be able to keep you abreaslof have earned since 1956 by satisfying 
the lalesl happenings, trends, proce- ourclients' and customers' needs over 
dures and thoughts which make the the years. You'll fmd us all90 Dela
complex world of real estate so inler- ware Ave., Delmar 439-9906 and al 
esting.Howlobuyahouse,howtoseli 619 New LoudonRd, Latham(RL 9) 
a house, how 10 fmance aninvesnnent 785-0981. 
-these are only a few of the complex Open: Mon. - Fri. 9-6, Sat. 94 and 
questions we will be considering. We Sun. 11-2 (24 hour answering ser-

hope you will join us! vice). ~ Roberts 
When results count - count on ~ Real Estate 

Kenwood Ave., Dehnar. 
Participants are asked to bring 

a sandwich for the social hour, 
which will be from noon to 12:45 
p.m. Coffee and dessert will be 
served, followed by the program. 

The program's theme this year 
is "One Creator - One Human
ity:The main speaker will be the 
Reverend Edgar Kemp Jr., execu
tive director of Capital Area Coun
cil of Churches:;]; \U • .1~; , .... ,\. 

General chairwomen of the 
event are Ethel Doring, Third 
Reformed Church, and Dorothy 
Brewer, Union Missionary Bap
tist Church. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

RLoca! Peopfe 
Servin.g Loca! Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 
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Celebrate spring at Stuyve tPlaza 
By Susan Wheeler 

Liven up this weekend with a little clowning around at Stuyvesant 
Plaza's very first Spring Festival this Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Clowns, mimes and musicians are among the day's scheduled 
entertainment. Many stores will feature special activities such as pony 
rides. face painting and horse-drawn wagon rides. 

In addition, landscapers will be on hand to offer gardening tips. 
The plaza is in Guilderland at the comer of Western Avenue and 

Fuller Road. 
The festival. to take place rain or shine. is sponsored by the 

Stuyvesant Plaza Merchants Association. The group has hosted arts 
festivals in the spring in previous years. but decided to go with the 
Spring Festival this year. 

According to Marketing Director Anne Marie Roche. changing the 
event's theme makes it "a little more broad." 

Helping to keep the kids entertained during the day will be Marie 
Beck as Mischief the clown. The Schenectady resident. who has been 
a clown since 1979. will amuse families with magic tricks. gags and 
storytelling. . 

"You don't get into too much because the people are always moving 
on," said Beck, who performed last year at the White House Easter Egg 
Roll. "I entertain as people go by." 

As Mischief. Beck carries her "bags of gags." She may pull out a 
large ear of corn (really a harmonica) 
and begin playing it. "1'11 say 'I'm play
ingit by ear: then 'I know it's corny. but 
it works.' I give them one-liners. I have 
so very many things I do." 

Freckles the Clown will join Mis
chief at the festival and face painting 
will be offered. Other entertainers in
clude guitar duo Romanza. featuring 
Samuel Farkas and Joseph Hetko. 
Roche said. as well as Matthew Ward. 
who plays the marimba, and Clarinet 
Marmelade. 

Jay Carnevale Landscaping. 
'~'YOrick's Nur~«lI!h.eascade Land

scaping will keep visitors informed on 
the latest gardening techniques. 

Dandelion Green will host exercise 
and dance demonstrations throughout 
the afternoon and Casual Set will have 
an informal dress fashion show. The 
Half Size Shop will present beauty and 
fashion seminars at 1 and 4 p.m. 

o CLOWNS! page 27 

.,l.'.iff .. 
. 

: Stuyvesant Plaza will be the scene of a spring sidewalk celebration this 
i weekend, with activities that include music by the guitar duo Romanza, 
I left, entertainment by Mischief the Clown, shown above, as well as 
gardening demonstrations, exercise tips and fashion workshops. 

Albany road race highlights state tourism 

A brisk two-mile run through the streets of Albany could mean cash prizes for many of the top runners taking
part in the upcoming Run for New York scheduled to take place on May 5 at the Empire State Plaza. 

By Mike Larabee 
New,jogging shoes and a healthy pair 

of legs and lungs could be your ticket to 
visit a state attraction courtesy of the 
New York Hospitality and Tourism Asso
ciation. 

On Tuesday, May 5. the association 
sponsors its eighth annual Run for New 
York in downtown Albany. Participants 
are eligible to winfreeweekend getaways, 
tickets to family attractions, dinners for 
two and other vacation and recreational 
prizes in the state. 

Runners can win one of more than 80 
prizes iust by registering for the run 
before Friday. April 24. Prizes include 
family passes to the Great Escape Fun 
Park in Lake George and Howe Caverns 
in Cobleskill. as well as weekends for two 
at places like the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in 

. New York City. the Buffalo Hilton and 
o RACE/ page 34 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 
regional premiere, comedy, St. 
Andrew's Dinner Theater. 
Albany. April 24-26, May 1-3. FrI .. 
Sat. 7 p.m., Sun. 5 p.rn. 
Information. 463-3811. 

TRU 
one-man show, Robert Morse as 
Truman Capote. Proctor's 
Theatre, Schenectady. April 28-
29,8 p.m. Information. 346-6204. 

THE CHANGELING 
Jacobean drama, Skidmore 
College. April 23-25. 8 p.m. 
Information. 584-5000. 

ON GOLDEN POND 
Highlight Acting Troupe, 
Raymertown Evangelical 
lutheran Church. April 24-26, 
May 8. Frl .. sat. 8 p.m.; Sun. 2 
p.rn.; May 9, 6:30 p.rn. dinner 
theatre. Information, 279-9031, 

THE STORY OF BABAR, THE 
LITTlE. ElEPHANT 
by Stage One: The louisville 
Children's Theatre. Empire State 
Performing Arts Center. April 26. 
1.3 p.m. Information.473-1845. 

. CABARET 
musical. Schenectady light 
Opera Company. April 24-25, 
May 1-2,8-9.8 p.m.; April 26. 
May 3, 10.2 p.m. Information. 
355-1699. 

THE SUM OF US 
story of a father and his gay 
son, Capitol Rep, Albany. 
Through April 28. Tues.-Fri. 8 
p.m.. Sot. 4:30 and 8:40 p.m.; 
Sun. 2:30 p.m. Information. 462-
4534. 

A COUPLA WHITE CHICKS 
SITTING AROUND TALKING 
zany off-Broadway hit. Home 
Made Theater. Saratoga 
Springs. April 24-25. May 1-2, 
8:15 p.m.; April 26,2 p.m. 
Information, 587-4427. 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM 
University at Albany Performing 
Arts Center. April 22-25, 8 p.m. 
Information. 442-3995. 

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN 
DROOD 
Victorian vaudeville 
melodrama. RPI Players. RPI 
Playhouse. Troy. April 23-25, 
Thurs.- Sat. 8 p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. 
Information, 276-6503. 
GODSPEll 
musical. Siena College. 
loudonville, AprI123-25. 8 p.m.; 
Information. 783-2527, 

MUSIC 
SAINT ROSE WIND ENSEMBLE 
spring concert. The College of 
Saint Rose. Albany. Apri126, 2 
p.m. Information. 454-5279. 

EXCERPTS FROM PIANO TRIOS 
Martin Kanes. violin; Ingrid 
Porter, cello; Jeffrey Stein. 
piano. University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center. April 23. 
noon. Information, 442-3995. 

SKIP PARSONS' RIVERBOAT 
JAllBAND 
second weekend every month. 
The Fountain, Albany. 
Information, 439-2310, 

BRANFORD MARSALIS 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. 
April 26. 7 p.m. Information, 273-
0038. 
OUT OF CONTROL 
Rhythm & Blues Band. Side Door 
Cafe. Gullderland. Aprl124, 
10:30 p.m. Information, 797-
3939. 

ROBERT ASHLEY 
premiers two new pieces with 
singer Joan la Barbara. The 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Troy. April 25. 8 p.m. 
Information. 276-4778. 

SPRING CHORAL CONCERT 
University-Community Chorale. 
Chamber Singers and 
Orchestra, University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center. April 26. 
7 p.m. Information. 442-3995. 

PIANOSCAPE SERIES 
Australian pianist Benjamin 
Martin. University at Albany 
recital hall. April 24. 8 p,m. 
Information. 442-3995. 

Ji: 11 Ii 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

CluneSf' Relllllurant 

~ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. EatinorTakeOut, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

Get A Square Dea/ 
On A Well-Rounded Mea/ 

at BROCKLEY'S 
DELMAR TAVERN 

We use only the freshest, all natural ingredients to 
go into our delicious and nutritious pies. Try us!! 

CHEESE .................................... 6.50 BROCCOli (White) ................... 7.70 
SAUSAGE ................................. 7.50 BLACK OLIVES ........................ 7.70 
PEPPERONI ..................•........... 7.50 ANCHOVIES ............................ 7.70 
MUSHROOMS ........................... 7.50 MEAlBALLS ............................ 7.70 
PEPPERS .................................. 7.5() HAMBURGER .......................... 7.70 
BACON ...................................... 7.70 ClNK)N ..................................... 6.80 
HAM .......................................... 7.70 EXTRA CHEESE ...................... 8.00 
HAWAIIAN (Ham & Pineap~e) ... 8.90 EXTRA SAUCE ..•..................... 7.00 

. "Owned & operated by the Brockley Family since 1952" 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11 am-11 pm 

Fri.-Sat. 11am-Midnight 

4 Corners, Delmar 439-9810 

GUITAR SOCIETY MEMBERS' 
CONCERT 
varie'ly of solos, duos, trios, and 
ensembles, First Presbyterian 
Church, Rensselaer. April 26, 2 
p.m. !nformation, 439-1031. 

CAPI TOL CHAMBER ARTISTS 
gala concert, State University, 
page hall. April 25. 8 p.m. 
Information. 458-9231. 

BENNINGTON COLLEGE 
CONCERT 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Center, Bennington College 
campus. April 22, 8:15 p.m. 
Information, 602-442-5401. 

PERLEY ROUSSEAU TRIO 
jazz. L'Ecole Encore. Albany. 
April 29 .6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 437-1234. 

CHRIS: SHAW/PAT DONAHUE 
music, storytelling, The Eighth 
Step. Albany. April 24. 8 p.rn. 
Information. 434-1703. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
Rhythm and Blues Band. The 
Bijou. Saratoga Springs. April 25. 
10:30 p.m. Information. 797-
3939. 

ANNUAL STUDENT CONCERTO 
CONCERT 
Univer.:;lty Community 
Orchestra, University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center. April 28, 
8 p.m. Information, 442-3995. 

CROFIJT AND BRUBECK 
members of the Crofut 
Ensemble. Siena College, 
loudonville. April 25,8 p.m. 
Information. 783-2527. 

PERLEY ROUSSEAU & PEG 
DELANEY 
Perley. vocals; Peg, piano, Tom 
Sawyer Motor Inn, Albany. April 
24.6-8 p.rn. Information, 438-
3594. 

BLUESWING 
jazz, l'Ecole Encore. Albany. 
April 22, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
Informcrtion.437-1234. 
Quintessence, Albany, April 26. 
10 p.m. Information, 434-8186. 

THE 21ST ANNUAL SP~ING 
CONCERT 
Masterworks Chorale, College 
of Saint Rose. Troy Savings Bank 
MusIc Hall. Apri123, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 454-5231. 

SWING INTO SPRING 
jazz and mainstream musicians, 
Tom Sawyer Motor Inn. Albany. 
April 24.1-8 p.m. Information. 
783-0097. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
DeLuke, every Thursday. 9:30 
p.rn.-12:30 a.m., Monaco's 
Village Inn. Information. 899-
5760 or 393-5282. 

DANCE 
CARLOTA SANTANA SPANISH 
DANCE COMPANY 
Empire State Performing Arts 
Center. Albany. April 24. 8 p.m. 
Information, 473-1845. 

DANCE MARATHON 
eba Dance Theatre, Crossgates 
Mall. To benefit cultural 
education exchange with 
Russia. Aprll25. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Information. 465-9916. 

LECTURE 
CULTURE OR 
MULTICULTURALISM 
lecture by Roger Kimball. editor 
and art critic, Bennington 
College. April 23, 8 p.m. 
Information. 802-442-5401. 

YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE: A 
STUDY IN LEADERSHIP 
Catherine Crier. guest speaker. 
Russell Sage College, Troy. April 
22, 12:40 p.m. Information. 270-
2246. 

FORM OF ALIENATION 
lecture/film, sage College 
Campus, Albany. Through May 
6.7 p.m. InformcJiion, 270-2246. 

RESTORATION VERSUS 
CONSERVATION: HOW 
SHOULD WE PRESERVE OUR 
ARTISTIC HERITAGE? 
by Michele D. Marlncola, an art 
conservator with the Cloisters of 
the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. Union College. 
Schenectady. April 22. 4:30 p.m. 
Information. 370-6201. 

ELIZABETH SPENCER-RALPH 
documentary on Albany's 
architecture. College of Saint 
Rose, Albany. April 22, noon. 
Information. 454-5209. 

PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST 
video series. State Museum, 
Albany. Kandinsky, April 23, 
noon. Information, 473-7521. 

WOMEN TRANSFORMING 
JUDAISM 
by Cynthia Saltzman, 
Bennington College. April 28, 
6:30 p.m. Information. 602-442-
5401. 

YOLANDA ORTAL-MIRANDA 
head of the foreign language 
department. The College of 
Saint Rose. April 29. noon. 
Information, 454-5105. 

SHOW 
ICE,ICE BABYIII 
Olympic and world champion 
figure skating champiOns. 
KnIckerbocker Arena, Albany. 
April 25. 8 p.rn. Information, 476-
1000. 

SNOW WHITE AND FRIENDS 
potpourri of stories and various 
acts. performed by Perry Alley 
Theatre. The Junior Museum. 
Troy. April 25. 1 and 3 p.m. 
Information:270-BOO9. 

AUDITIONS 
JOEL DOL VEN VOCAL AWARD 
COMPETITION 
students between the ages of 
16-30. sponsored by the 
Mendelssohn Club of Albany, 
For applications, call 438-8068. 

, II A G G E R T rs 
RESTAURANT & PUB 

Live Music 
Saturday, April 25th 

Jim E. Velvet Trio 
RockabiIly, Rock & Roll and Twang 

Showtime 10:00 pm - No cover charge 

Located at 155 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(Across from the Delaware Plaza Shopping Plaza) 

439-2023 

FESTIVALS 
ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 
BLACK MARIA FILM AND 
VIDEO FESTIVAL 
contemporary independent film 
and video, sponsored by 
student services, Bennington 
College. April 28, 6 p.m. 
Information. 802-442-5401. 

READINGS 
NORMAN MAILER 
author will read from hIs work, 
University at Albany's 
downtown campus. AprIl 23.8 
p.rn. Information, 442-3995. 

READINGS AGAINST THE END 
OF THE WORLD 
Fri. mIdnIght to Sot. midnight,' 
project of the Albany Peoce & 
Energy Council, The Eighth step, 
Albany. April 25. Information. 
438-6314. 

SUE HALPERN 
book reading and discussIon. 
Albany Mothers' Center. 
Albany. April 23, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 572-2564. 

CLASSES 
EBA CENTER FOR DANCE 
ballet, modern. jazz. African, 
mld-eastern. bodyshop. stretch 
and Tal ChI. and kid's classes. 
through July. Infon'natlon.465-
9916. 

SPRING FINE ARTS CLASSES 
FOR ADULTS 
The Hyde Collection, Glens Fans. 
May-June, Information. 792-
1761. 

SPRING ART CLASSES 
RCCA: The Arts Center, Troy. 
Information, 273-0552. 

VOLUNTEERS 
TOUR GUIDES 
six-part training course for adults 
and students. The Hyde 
Collection. Glens Falls. May 13, 
6-8:30 p.m. Information, 792-
1761. 

WORKSHOPS 
ANNUAL LEGISLATIVE BRIEFING 
AND CONSULTATION 
church and synagogue 
members to consult about 
public policy. St. Anthony on 
Hudson. Rensselaer. 
Information. 432-6624. 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
art workshops for children ages 
5-7, The Hyde Collection. Glens 
Falls. through April 24. 
Information, 792-1761. 

SPRING VACATION ACTIVITIES 
The Junior Museum. Troy, 
through April 24, 10:30 a.rn.
noon. Information. 235-2120. 

VISUAL ARTS 

STONE STEEl GLASS 
sculpture exhibit. Greenhut 
Galleries, stuyvesant Plaza. May 
2-24. daily 10 a.m.-9 p.m .. Sat. 
10 a.m.-6 p.rn., Sun. noon-5 p.rn. 
Information. 482-1984. 

HEAR-SAY 
Dieter Froese. a video 
Installation. Sage JCA. Albany, 
Now through May 17 
Informatlon.445-1778. 

HISTORIC CHERRY HILL 
will be closed on April 25. May 9 
and June 3 to tours. 
Information. 434-4791. 

SAINT ROSE ART MASTERS 
SHOWCASE THEIR WORK 
two separate shows, Aprll26-
May 1. May 3-8. Mon., Thurs .• 
Fri.. 9 o.m.-4:30 p,m.; Tues., Wed. 
9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Sun. 1-4 p.m. 
Information. 485-3909. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITS 
three photography exhibits 
sponsored by the Visual Arts 
Division of BennIngton CoUege. 
Now through May 15. Mon.-Sat. 
1-5 p.m. 

INTERIOR MOTIVES 
Wild, SCUlptural table tops by 
Rhonda Cunha; paintings by 
Lynn Breslin, The GCCA 
Mountain Top Gallery. 
Windham. Through June 22. 
Information. 734-3104, 

BRUNO LAVERDIERE: 
The La Napoule Drawings, The 
Hyde Collection. Glens Falls, 
through May 24. Information. 
792-1761. 

THE SILENT MUSE 
contributions of women to 
music, University at Albany 
library, through April 30. 
Information, 442-3558. 
WORKS ON PAPER: 
CHRISTIANS IN THE VISUAL 
ARTS 
national jurled art show, Visions 
Gallery. Albany, Through May 
29. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Information, 453-6645. 

JUDE LEWIS 
exhibition. RCCA: The Arts 

- Center. Troy. Through May2. 
Wed.-Sat. 1-4 p.m. Information. 
273-0552. 

A NEAT PLAIN MODERN SmE 
plans, drawings, photographs 
and architectural fragments 
from 76 buildings. Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 
through June 28. Information. 
463-4478. 

JANET SORENSEN 
prints. Dietel Gallery. Troy, 
through May 10,9 a.m.-9 p.rn. 
Information. 274-4440. 

ANDREA SALK OWE AND 
MARJORIE WHITE WILLIAMS 
paintings and sculptures. 
Albany Center Galleries. 
through May 1. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m-4:30p.m. Sun., noon-4 p:m. 
Information. 462-4775. 

FOR THE BIRDS 
creative birdhouses. feeders, 
nests. drawings. paintings. 
sculpture and photographs of 
real and imaginary birds, The 
Catskill Gallery, through May 9. 
Tues.-Sat. noon-4 p.rn. 
Information, 943-3400. 

FORMATIONS 
group show, with sculptures by 
Sharon Bates. Nadia Miriam 
Dabul. Jeanne Flanagan and 
David Krepfle at Russell Sage 
College. Troy. Mon.-Frl. 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m.: Sun. noon-4 p.m. 
Information, 270-2246. Paintings 
by George Van Hook at Dietel 
Gallery. Emma Willard. 
Information. 273-0552. 

DREAMSCAPES 
series of color photographs. 
Museum of the ·Hudson 
Highlands. Cornwall-on-Hudson. 
Information. 534-7781. 

THE JANES WHO MADE THE 
PLANES 
commemorates the 50th 
anniversary of WW II women 
aircraft buitders. State Museum. 
Albany. through June 30. 
Information, 474-5877. 

:t .9Z TRY OUR 
FAMOUS 
PIZZAI 

New Feura Bush t!f$' 

!Y~ 
::(~~; .. ~ 

rRY 
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PASTA 
WINGS 

& VEAL 

Restaurant 
CATERING 475-9000 PRIVA TE PARTIES 
AVAILABLE Rt. 32 Feura Bush, NY 



THE SPOntGHT 

ALBANY COUNTY 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
two-sesslon course April 22 and 
29. sponsored by the family life 
OffIce, Pastoral Center. 40 
North Main Avenue. Albany. 6-9 
p.rn. Cost is $40. Information. 
453-6625, 

CAPITAL DISTRICT HEMLOCK 
SOCIETY 
meetIng. First Unitarian Society. 
405 Washington Ave .• Albany, 8 
p.m. InformatIon. 436-5625, 

REACH TO RECOVERY 
breast cancer recovery group, 
Woman's HeatthCore Plus, 2093 
Western Ave .• Guilderland. 7-9 
p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651, 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by COpitaland 
Chorus. Woodward St .• Troy. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 38,3.8051. 

SQUARE DANCE 
st. MIchael's Community 
Center. linden st .. Cohoes. 7:30 
p.rn. Information. 664~767. 

THE DEATH PENALTY 
lecture. RIcketts Conference 
Center. Sage Troy Campus. 6 
p.m. Informatlon,270-2246. 

FRENCH FEDERATION 
LUNCHEON 
Marlo's Theatre Restaurant. 
Campbell Avenue. Troy. noon. 
Information. 785-8219. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .• SCotia. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
f1l!'I~tlng, Fir>! Unff"!'j,tffl!ho<;llst 
Church, corner of Lafayette 
and state Streets. Schenectady. 
7:30p.m. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

"ELEGANT BELLES AND 
ELEGANT HELLS" 
lecture and slide show. 
saratoga Spa State Parle 
Uncoln Baths Building. 
Saratoga. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
584-2535, 

" ALBANY COUNTY 

CARE AND HANDLING OF 
DOCUMENTS 
workshop. Empire State Plaza. 
Ubrorlan's Room. Seventh Floor. 
NYS Ubrary, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
InformatIon. 438-2500. 

ST. ROSE INFORMATION 
SESSION 
for graduate and adult 
education studies. Campus 
Center Main Lounge. 420 
Western Avenue. Albany. 6 p.m. 
Information. 454-5136. 

"WORKING OURSELVES TO 
DEATH" 
workshop on workaholics. 
Academy of the Holy Names. 
1075 New Scotland Rood. 
Albany. 7:3:1 p.m. Cost is $8. 
Information. 489-4431. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
two-session course April 23 and 
30. sponsored by Leonard 
Hospital. O'd Roessleville High 
School. 1237 Central Avenue, 
Colonie, 6:15-9:30 p.m. 
Registration. 233-0797. 

SELF DEFENSE FOR SENIORS 
two-session course April 23 and 
30. Woman's HealthCare Plus, 
2093 Western Avenue. 
Gullderland.l0:30a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

SENIOR CHORALE· 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Whitehall Rd., Albany, 1 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Four Winds Hospital. Algonquin 
Activities Building. Crescent 
Ave .. Saratoga 7:30-9 p:m. 
Information. 465-9550. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

"THE PUSHING OF ALCOHOL" 
lecture on alcohol In 
advertisements. Memorial 
Chapel, Union Corege, 
SChenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

"A NEAT PLAIN MODERN 
STYLE" 
an examination of the works of 
Philip Hooker. part of the Artful 
looks gallery tours, Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave., Albany. 12:15 
p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

"UNDERSTANDING THE 
ADDICTIVE PROCESS" 
workshop. st. Joseph's Hall, 
College of Saint Rose. Madison 
Avenue, Albany, 9:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Cost Is $50. Information. 
489-4431. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
St., Albany. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438·6651. 

SCHENECTADX COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC, 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222 Lafayette St., Hillard 
Rm.. Schenectady. 10 a.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

TRUTH AND ETHICS 
lecture, Humanities Building. 
Union College. Schenectady. 
3:45 p.m. Information. 370-6376. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

THE SEXUAL HEALING 
JOURNEY 
professional training exercises. 
Russell Sage College. Troy 
Campus. 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. Cost 
Is $80. Information. 274-1948. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ROAST BEEF SUPPER' 
Helderberg Reformed Church, 
Route 146, Guilderland Center, 
3:30-7 p,rn. $7,50 adults, $3,50 
children 5-10 years old and $8 
take-out. Information. 86 1 -8031. 

24·HOUR PEACE 
PERFORMANCE 
"Readings Against the End of 
the World.~ 8th Step. 14 Willett 
Street, Albany. midnight. 
Information. 438-6314. 

INFANT AND CHILD CPR 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Avenue, Guilderland. 
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Information. 452-3455. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by Leonard Hospital. 
Old Roessleville High School. 
1237 Central Avenue. Colonie. 
8:45 a.m.-3: 15 p.m. Information. 
233-0797, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
OF ALBANY 
spring meeting. Broadway 
United Methodist Church. 2140 
Broadway. Schenectady. 8:45 
a.m. Cost Is '$8. Information, 374-
2615, 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

SAGE SPRING SYMPOSIUM 
featuring performances. 
demonstrations and 
presentations of works In 
progress by students and 
faculty, Ricketts Conference 
Center;SOge Tory Campus. 10 
a.m.-noon. Information. 270-
2246, 

ALBANY COUNTY 

LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting. McKnownvilie United 
Methodist Church. 1565 Western 
Ave .. Albany, 3 p.m. 
Information. 465-3603. 

OPEN HOUSE FOR EXPECTANT 
PARENTS 
Albany Medical Center 

. Hospital. New Scotland Avenue. 
Albany. 2-4 'p.m. Information, 
445-5162, 

WALKING IN YOUR 
ANCESTOR'S FOOTSTEPS 
lecture, B'Nal Sholom Reform 
Congregation. 420 Whitehall 
Rood, Albany, 7 p,rn. Cast is $5, 
Information. 482-5283. 

"A NEAT PLAIN MODERN 
STYLE" 
an examination of the works of 
Philip Hooker, part of the Artful 
looks gallery tours. Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave., Albany. 1:30 
p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave .. Albany, 7-10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

ST, ROSE OPEN HOUSE 
for undergraduates. Activities 
Center. College of Saint Rose. 
404 Westem Ave., Albany. 
12:30-5 p.m. Information. 454-
5150, 

SPRING CONCERT 
College of Saint Rose, St. 
Joseph Hall Auditorium. 985 
Madison Ave .. Albany. 2 p,m. 
Information. 454-5279. 

1~.~~l.0it ·.~\~I 
ALBANY COUNTY 

BECOMING ASSERnVE 
three-lecture series April 27, 
May 4 and 1 1 • the Consultation 
Center. 790 Lancaster Street. 
Albany. 7 p.m. Cost Is $40. 
Information. 489-4431. 

FITNESS FOR SENIORS 
eight-week course April 27 
through June 19, Woman's 
HealthCare Plus. 2093 Western 
Avenue. Guilderland, 10:30 
a.m.·12:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. information, 452-
3455, 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd.. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651, 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
WMehall Rood, Albany, 4:45 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave .• Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

AVOIDING PITFALLS IN HIRING 
AND FIRING 
sponsored by the Schenectady 
Chamber of Commerce Small 
Business Council. 240 Canal 
Square. Schenectady. 4-6 p.m. 
Infarmatlan, 372-5656, 

SCOmSH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith St .. 
Schenectady, 8-10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC, 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendall 
Ave .. Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

POETRY READINGS 
April Selley and louise Grleco. 
Hudson Valley Community 
College. Campus Center. 80 
Vandenburgh Ave .• Troy, 7:30 
p.m. 

FICTION READINGS' 
Douglas Glover and Robert 
Miner. Troy Public Ubrary, 100 
Second street. Troy, 7:30 p.m. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

"DEVELOPING SUCCESSFUL 
TRAINING PROGRAMS· 
workshop. Sage Evening 
Cottege, Campus Center. 140 
New SCotland Ave .. Sage 
Albany Campus. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. Information. 445· 1 7 1 7. 

CDTA MEETING 
CDTA board room. 110 
Watervliet Ave .. A!bany, 4:30 
p.m. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
1wo-sesslon course April 28 and 
May 5. sponsored by leonard 
Hospital. Sunshine Day Care 
Center. Hayes Rood and Route 
9. East Greenbush. 6:15-9:30 
p.m. Registration. 233-0797. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd.. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
WMehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills, Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant. 27 Elk St .. 
Albany. 5:45 p.m. Information. 
489-0936, 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 

Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcohOlics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
corner of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. Information. :}46-5569. 

SPRING WILDFLOWERS WALK 
in Vale Park in Schenectady, 
meet at the Schenectady 
Museum, 9:30 a.m.' Information, 
370-4125, 
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Arts funding dilemma brings 
new "adopt the arts" program 

The funding plight of perfonn~ and visual arts groups in the Albany 
region has promptOO innovative projeds, including the A1bany.colonie 
Chamber of Omunerre's "Adopt The Arts" program. 

ArmollllCed in Albany by chamber chainnan I&:hard Amalon, the 
program initially malel",s six ool]lOrnIions with a haIf<lozen arts organim
tions to promote membership in the chamber, 

Amadon, directorof oomnnmity re1alions 
and "",nomic develqllllent for the New York 
Telephone Company, said membership dues 
($250) woold be paid for the six arts groups by 
sponsoring businesses For example, the Iefe. 
phone Company will sponsor the eba Dance 
Theatre. 

"W1Ih these membership~ the arts groups 
will atend Chamber me6ings and functions to 
network with other businesses in the area," 
Amadon said "More of the business oommu
nity will learn more inlima!ely the ambitions, 
plansandprogramsofthesegroups." Martin P. Kelly 

He said further "We are now urging other businesses in the area to 
fXJn:base memberships for other arts group&" 

Besides the telephone oompany and eba Dance Company, the six 
(>lirings include: 

"Fir.!! Albany Col]lOraiion and the Albany Berkshire IlaIId 
"Key Bank of New York, PriVlte Clients Group and the Albany Inslilute 

of Hi!wry and Art 
"Key Trust and the Capital Repertory Com(>llly 
%berti, Girvin & Ferla= and the Albany Symphony Orcheslra 
"Albany-Colonie Regional Chamber of Commerre and VEIlsemble. 

Businesses intfrested in ..Io(iing an arts organization can call Unda 
HiDman,at 434-1214, . 

Actress gets chance to play 
favorite musical role 

Helena Binder Bress has played leadingmusical roles with the New York 
Theatre lnstiIute and althe Schenectady Light Opera Com(>llly, including 
Peter Pan and Tht WIZIl1li if Oz. 

A role she's coveted is SaJIy Bowles in Cabaret, a young woman crught 
up in the 1900s Berlin political chaos, 

Friday (April 24) through May 10, the a:lress sings the role long 
identified with Liza Minnelli for her Academy Award-winning performance 
in the film """"n, ' 

This will be Bress's first ~ with the Schenectady Light Opera 
Company since she did Peter Pa. al Proctor'Sfue years ago, Meantime, 
she's been singing as a soloist, doing stage work, directing for high schools 
and the Legislative Correspondents Dinner in Albany while' also teoching 
acting classe& 

But the role ofSaJly Bowles promptOO her to squeere reheanJals into her 
busy schedule because the chances to play this charader are few, 

The fhree.weekend presentaion is directaI by Ted Beardsley and is 
sIaged althe Opem House in Schenectady. 

For more info, ca113S 1699, 

Chatham theater alumnus 
stars on Broadway 

Early in the Ills, Nathan Iime was _hit at the MacHaydn 'Illeaer in 
Cluibam when; he demonslnted _ powerlul stage presence for several 
summers. An who saw him were convinced of eventual stardom. 

Since then none of his television and Broadway and off-Broodway 
awearanceshave given him sochas the jJst-opened revival of GIIJS and DuOs, 

As Nahan Detroit, the operntor of a pennanently I1oa1ing crnp game, 
critics and audienres alike have hliiIed his perfonnance as _ perfect image of 
DamOn Runyon's Broadway hoQkies and show girls in the Twenties. 

GIIJS and DoOs is the latest of the revivals hilling Broadway and giWlg a 
new boost to New York's musical comedy scene, 0-"" For You, aGershwin 
revival, starteditand Fmnk~s ThtMostHappy FeJliJ followed. Now, 
it's GIIJS andDoUsand SOQn, anotherrevivalofMan iflAMancha willfoliow, 

They're proWlg to. be jJst as entertaining the second time around 
Berkshire Playhouse spruces up 
for on-coming summer season 

The Beli<shire Theaer Fe!Iiwl's playhouse, one of the oldest sul1Uller 
theaters in Ibe counby, was refuJbished over the winter as it prepares for its 
Ai.l MWidJavi.' opening June 23 in Stockbridge, Mass, 

Principal oon""""n has been its seating. The old seals were taken out 
and new ones J1It in with more room between aisles. As a reviewer who 
covered 30 seasons oflhealer in the lOOplus year-old facility, I can testify to 
the tight leg room between rows. 

The 43l seals were reduced by 16 to provide this Sjl1reAduaIly, one row 
was taken out to provide the added five inches for each row, 

The balcony has also been enlarged to pro>lde more S(>lre. Pre.iously, 
almost 100 people would be cramped into _ small areaand some ofthe~ >lew 
was timited because of _ large ceiling beam, That beam has been removed 
wilhout any loss to the ceiling support 

The tun season forthetheaterwill be announced within the next month. 
Around Theaters! 

Nunsense, the spoof of fund.rnising nuns at Russell Sage College, Thur.;. 
day (Aprll23) through May 2. (270-2000),_,Tht Mystery of Edwin Drood, 
1001 cenlury melodrnrna-myslery, at RPI ihrough Saturday, Aprll2~ (276-
6503) .. ,Tru, a one-man show about Tnnnan Capole fealuring Rubert 
Mor.;e, at Proctor's Aprll28 & 29 (346~204) 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

TESnMONY MEEnNG 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
evening group, history of 
Stickley Furniture. stickley 
showroom. Wolf Rood. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-391 6. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meetlng. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7-9 p.m. Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STAYING UP LATEATTHE 
LIBRARY 
bedtime story hour. 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School RCXld. Voorheesville. 
7:30 p.m .• Information, 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Rood. Voorheesville. 4 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. 6:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2109. 

NEW SCOTlAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South Main St., 
Voorheesville. 8 p.m. 
Information. 765-2313. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

KABBALAH ClASS 
in Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabod 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 

, Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

AmTRAK 
Headquarters 

Reservations 
& 

Tickets at 
Our Convenient 

Location 

TMViLWOS I. 
T R A VEL A'O ENe Y 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware,Ave., Delmar 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN ' 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .• Thursdays. Bible 
study. 10 a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m.; senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

COMPUTER USERS GROUP 
Rlntroductlon to DOS;" 7 p.m .• 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rd .• Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New SOlem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY. INC_ 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rood. Voorheesville. 
10:30a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United PenteGostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

MINI IMAGINATION FESTIVAL 
Jewelry making workshop for 
children ages 6 and up with a 
parent. 10 a.m .• Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2791. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL PARENTS 
OF SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN ... i 

In light of continuing and damaging cutbacks in 
school programs, the LEARNING CENTER shall, 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, offer: 

\,';: ::\\,';: :~«".~~.: 

~~ The ~~;~~f 
liB Learning 
~., Center 

"Preparing students For the 
twenty-first century" 

• Albany • Clifton Park 

459-8500 371-7001 

CHICKEN -N-BISCUIT SUPPER 
Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church. Tarrytown Rood. Feura 
Bush. servings at 4:30 p.m. 5:30 
p.m. 6:30 p.m. cost: $7 adults. 
$3 children ages five to 12. $1 
under five. reservations 
required. Information. 767-9693. 

BETHLEHEM 

PAST COMMANDERS/PAST 
PRESIDENTS DINNER 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
Post 1040. Delmor.cocktails. 1 
p.m .. dinner, 2 p.m .• cost: 512. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BETHEL BAPnST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service. 10: 15 
a.m.: Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.: 
Tuesday Bible study. 7: 15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Rood. Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
momlng worship service. nursery 
provided. 10:30 a.m .• Sunday 
school. 9 a.m.; evening 
fellowship. 6 p.m .• 201 Elm Ave .. 
Delmar. Informa!ion 439-3135. 

BETHLE'HEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
C.m.; Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m. 
Nursery care available. 8 a.m.
noon. 85 Elm Ave .. Delmar. 
Informotion.439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery provided. 9 and 11 a.m. 
adult education and chlldren's 
program. 10-10:50 a.m. Nursery 
core available. 386 Delaware 
Ave.lnformotlon.439-9929. 

DElMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a,m.; adult 
educatlo'n programs. 11:15 
a.m.; family communion 
service, first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m,; youth group. 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. 
767-2243. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DElMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 a.m.: youth and 
adult classes, 11 a.m.: nursery 
care. 9 a.m.-noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .• nursery care 
provided; Sunday school. 10 
a.m. 1 Chapel lone. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:45 a.m.; 
service. 11 a.m. 10 Rockefeller 
Rd., Elsmere. Information. 439-
7864. 

Sf. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 and 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour, nursery core 
provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar. Information. 439-
3265. 
SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a,m.; 
worship. 11 a.m .. followed by 
caffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .• 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour and 
adult education programs. 
nursery core provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd.. Slingerlands. 
information. 439-1766. 

DElMAR KIWANIS 
meets at Sldewheeler 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Days Inn. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont. 
morning worship 11 a.m. 
Information. 439·4314. 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRlsnAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m..436 Krumklll Rd .• 
Slingerlands. Information. 438-
7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting. Bethlehem 
Grange Ho1l137. Rt. 396. 
Beckers Comers. 11 a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship 10:30 o.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information. 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; 
worship. 10:30 a.m .• coffee hour 
foHowing service, nursery core 
provided. Clarksville. 
Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVIllE 
worship 10 a.m .. 10:30 a.m., 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults. 9: 15 a.m.; worship 
service. 10:30 a.m.; evening 
service. 6:30 p.m. Nursery core 
provided for Sunday services. 
Rt. 155. Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .. nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A. New SOlem. Information. 
439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .. Sunday school. Tarrytown 
Rd .. Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. 10 a.m.: church school. 
11:15 a.m .• nursery care 
provided. Rt. 85. New Scotland. 
Information. 439·6454. 

UNIONVillE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 10:36 a.m .. followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Trnpk .• Delmar. Information. 439-
5001. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and warship. 10 

, a.m.; choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.; 
evening service. 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
65. New SOlem. Information. 
765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m. New Solem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church. 85 Elm Ave .. Delmar. 
8:30-9:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. Bethlehem Town Hail. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday 'and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information.439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
65. New SOlem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School rlood. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

4H PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Comell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County. Martin Road, 
Voorheesville. 7: 15 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information. 482-8824. 

DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
GARDEN,GR0UP 
Bethlehem library. Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 a.rn.. 
Information. 439-3916. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rood. 10 a.m. 
tnformotion. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p:m. Information. 
439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
7:30 p.m.lnformotlon.439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Informotlon.439-7864. 

1~~~©i~~~1 
BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings, 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM 

CARD PARTY 
Glenmont Community Church. 
8 p.m .• Information. 465-8732. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. nursery 
core provided. 10-11:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New SOlem. Information. 765-
2109. 
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Close to 200 poets, writers and performers will participate in the 
1992 Readings Against The End of The World event. The perform. 
ance, sponso:fed by the Albany Peace & Energy Council, will be 
midnight Friday, April 24, until midnight Saturday, April 25. This 
marks the ninth year of rea dings, which were held originally at the 

. Half Moon Cafe in Albany. 

Vacation week hours set at Junior Museum . . 
Today, April 22, through Friday, April 

24, the Junior Museum, 282 Fifth Ave., 
Troy, will be open for special vacation 
week hours, from 1 to 5 p.m. 

The museum is featuring an exhibit 
entitled, "Balanced on the Back of a, 
Turtl~: IroquobTales and Traditi0I.1s." In 

addition, the museum contains a plane
. tarium, andalife-sizelogcabinfrom 1855. 

Admission is $3 for adults, and $2 for . 
children. Children less than two years of 
age are admitted free. 

For information, call 235-2120 

SpoTliGItT NEWSPAPERS 
We're going places - join us! 

AUlOMOTIVE ISSUE 
Coming·· 
Advertising 

",n_o,-/n of Spotlight hou!;ebO 
own at least one car. 

"':<', ' More than 70% 
';":(. of Spotlight households 

own 2 or more cars. 
):i( .. 50% bought a new car 

, th~last 2 years. 

!';;.:.""",calli~V~gdvertiSing" ..... 
.'.'.,:.,:,:.';,'.,;,' "CURtnAtlL'EY -LOUISE 

"':""':?' ':""""""":")'SARBARA MYERS -

BOB EVA~IS 
(518) 439-4949 Advertising Director FAX (518) 439·0609 

D Clowns 
(From Page 23) 

Kids can tour Bruegger's Bagel Bak
ery at set times during the day and make 
brass rings at Drue Sanders Custom 
Jewelers. Other stores will offer promo
tions, such as merchandise discounts and 
giveaways. 

If keeping the kids busy during vaca
tion week seems like a chore, other activi
ties are scheduled throughoutthe Capital 
District. 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
DelawareAve., wiIlhostseveralfreeevents 
during the week, including a stuffed ani
mal pet show Thursday, April 23, at7 p.m. 
and Friday, April 24, at 10:30 a.m. Chil
dren ages 2 to 5, are invited to bring their 
favorite stuffed animals to the program, 
scheduled to last about an hour. 

. According to Beverly-Provost, head of 
children and young adult services at the 
library, story time will be followed by the 
animal judging. Animals will be judged in 
several categories, including fluffiest, 
cutest and fattest. 

. All partiCipants will recejve an award, 
she said. Animal crackers and other re
freshments Wi1I be served . 

The Bethlehem library will present 
reptile expert Dean Davis, founder' of the 
Living World &ology Center, on Wednes
day, April 22, at 10a.m. and 2 p.m. Provost 
said no children under 5 will be allowed 
for safety reasons, and an adult should 
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accompany the kids. Davis will bring with . 
him various creatures thatexhibitcamou
fiage and mimicry characteristics. 

The 1827 Hart-Cluett Mansion of the 
Rensselaer County Historical Society, 59 
Second St., Troy, will sponsor a History 
House Sampler on Thursday, April 23, 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The event will fea
ture parlor amusements, silhouette crea
tions, traditional toys and games and a 
history mystery scavenger hunt for chil
dren ages 6 to 11. 

The scavenger hunt will take place 
throughout the mansion and unravel the 
mysteries of objects from days gone by, 
according to the society's Marcy Shaffer. 

All children must be accompanied by a 
parent. Admission is $1 for children and 
1.50 for adults. Strollers and baby back
packs are not allowed in the museum. 

Aprogram on "creepy crawlies' will be 
featured at the Rensselaer County Junior 
Museum from 10:30 a.m. to noon on 
Thursday, April 23. The museum's ani
mal curator Ken Barnettwilldiscussexotic 
insects. 

A program on balloon physics for 8- to 
12-year-olds is set for Friday, April 24, 
from 10:30 a.m. to noon. The program is 
hands-on and participants will be able to 

, take home what they make. 

All programs at the 1t!nior Museum 
are designed for children 6 to 12. The fee 
is $5 for non-members and $4 for mem
bers. 

. For information on a1\Junior Museum 
events, call 235-2120. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Felix & Fido " 

ACROSS 
1 Shakespeare, eg 
5 Texas farm 
10 Detroit's product 
14· Cookie 
15 Become accustomed 
16 Encourage 
17 Spill the beans 
18 Dark room necessity 
19 Brass instrument 
20 3D X-ray 
22 Heavenly body in 

Canis Major 
24 _Angeles 
25 Receiver 
26 Precedes throat 
29 Bill Cosby nickname 
30 High school in Paris 
34 Goad 
35 Cleaning cloth 
36 Stepped 
37 Poet's evoJning 
38 seat 
40 Poet's before 
41 Golfer's aide 
43 Yale student 
44 Adam's son 

5 Ms. Gam & Moreno 
6 Soori 

45 Word with foot or pigeon 
46 Lemon drink 

7 Woman with a habit 
8 Beliefs 
9 Wading bird 

47 Women of rank 
48 Litle women 
50 Marijuana 
51 Weed 
54 Westminster, eg 
58 Air 
59 Melodies 
61 Read attentively 
62 Bachelor party 
63 Delete 
64 On a cruise 
65 Bests 
66 Hunts 

10 Favorite marble (" 
11 Adjoin • 
12 Ms. McE,ntire 
13 Play Ihe lead / 
21 John Law ~ 

23 GI?,cial "-
25 Canine comforters 
26· Blueprints 
27 Trick's,companion 
28 "RoW; row, row your 

boat". eg 
29 Felix 
31, bintment 

67 Ban~ leade~ Lawrence 32· " Indiana" 
DOWN . 

1 Pear 
2 Operatic solo 
3 Budget item 
4 Iditarod necessity 

,....,'33 Paradises 
. 35 Norma or Charlotte 

36 Three: Prefix 
38 Eyelash. eg 
39 Island in the Seine 

© 1992 All rights "reserved GFR Associates 
- P.O. Box 461, Scheoectady, NY 12301 
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By Gerry Frey' 

42 GI Joe's IDs 
44 Person used as a tool 
46 Entice 

'~';7 Fido 
49 Liturgies 
::.,0 Sits for a portrait 
51 Play's need 
52 Jaguar, eg 
53 Plumbers concern . 
54 OfficB-need 
55 Water conduit 
56 Mr. Hershiser 
57 Wimpy 
60 Robert Burns no 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL the 30th-d~ preceding the school 

SCHOOL DISTRICT meeting. ach petition must be 
ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT directed to the Clerk of the district, 

MEETING must be si~ned by at leasttwenty~ 
Notice is hereby given that the seven qua ified voters of the dis-

Annual Meetin~ of the qualified trict, must state the name and resi-
voters of Voor eesville Central dance of the candidate and must 
School District, County of Albany, describe the specific vacancy for 
State of New York will beheld in the which the candidate is nominated 
auditorium of the ClaytonA. Bouton 
High School in said district on Tues-

including at least the length of the 
term of office and the name of the 

day, May 12, 1992 al 7:30 p.m. last incumbent. 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time for Gail Sacco 
the purpose of announcing and Clerk 
presenting candidates forthe Board Dated: March 9,1992 
of Education and for the consider~ (April 22, 1992) 
ation of a budget for the school 
year 1992-1993 and for the trans~ NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
action of such other business as is ELECTION 
authorized by the Education Law. THE BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

And notice is also given that at SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE 
the conclusion of the transaction of TOWNS OF BETHELHEM AND 
bUSiness on May 12, 1992 the an~ NEW SCOTLAND 
nual Meeting Will be adjourned until COUNTY OF ALBANY, NEW 
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 13, YORK 
1992, at which time the meeting NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
will be reconvened at the Clayton that the annual election of the in~ 
A. Bouton High School and the habitants of the above named 
polls will proceed until 9:30 p.m. on school district will be -held in the 
the following: upper gymnasium of the Bethle-

1 .. to elect 1 member of the hem Central Middle School, 332 
Board of Education for a 5 year Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
term to fill the vacancy created ~ York, qn Wednesday, May 6, 1992, 
the expiration oft~ term of Judi between the hours of 7:00 am. 
Shearer. and 9:00 p.m. EDT. 

2. To vote on theAnnual School The Board of Education will 
Budget and the appropriation of present for consideration the school 
the necessary funds to meet the district budget for the period of July 
estimate of expenditures, and to 1, 1992 to June 30, 1993. Copies 
authorize the levy of taxes for this of said budget may be ~revieWed 
purpose. . by any inhabitant of t e district 

And notice is also ~iven that a .... during the seven ~7} day~mmedi~ 
copyofthestatemento theantount ately preceaing t e annual elec-
of money whiCh will be required for tion, expept Saturdays and Sun-
the ensui~"year for school pur- days, l?etween the hours-of 8:30 

" 
poses, ex usive of public money, a.m. and 4:30 p.m., EDT at the ., may be obtained by any taxpayer Educational Services Center, 90 

~ in the district during the seven days Adams Place, Delmar, New York, 

\ immedialely preceding the Annual and the office of the elementary 
Meeting, excet\:tSalurday, Sunday schools, Ihe Middle School, and 
or holiday, at e following school- the High School of the district 
house in which school IS main- The Trustees of the Bethlehem 
tainedduring thehours designated: Public Ubrary will present lor con-

, schoolhouse - Clayton A. sideration the public lib~ budget 
Boulon High School for the period July 1, 199 10 June 

hours - 8:30 a.m. 10 3:00 p.m. 30, 1993. Copies of the budgel 
And notice is also given that may be obtained at the reference 

petitions nominating candidates tor desk of the library. 
the office of member of the Board Petitions nominatiW candi-

~ of Education must be filed with the dates for the Board of ducation 
Clerk of the dislricl nol lalor than for a full term of three (3) lears 
the 30th day preceding the school commencing July 1, 199210 lithe 
meeting. 'Each reetition m~st be vacancies caused by the expira~ 
direcled 10 the C erk of the districl, tion of the terms of Bernard Harvith 
must be signed by at least twenty- and George Sussamn, and fa! a 
seven qualified voters 01 the dis~ term alone (1) year, commencing 
biet, must state the name and resi~ the same date, to fill the unexpired 
dence of the candidate and must term of Sheila Fuller, said seat 
desaibe the ~cific vacancy for 
which the can idate is nominated 

beinS presently occupied by Den-
nis tevens on an interim basis; 

including at least the length of the 
term of office and the name of the 

and petitions nominating candi~ 
dates for the office of trustees for 

last incumbent. the Bethlehem Public Library for a 
Valerie Ungerer full term of five (5) years com~ 

District Clerk mencing July 1, 1992, 10 fill Ihe 
Da1ed: March 9, 1992 vacancy causedv% the expiration 

And notice is also'given that at of the term of IlIiam Seymour 
the Annual School District Meeting must be filled with the Clerk of the 
the Public Library budget for the School District, 90 Adams Place, 
year 1992-1993 will be considered Delmar, New York, not later than 
and such other business transacted 4:30 p.m., EDT, April 6, 1992. 
as is authorized b~.law. . 

And notice is a so given that at TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
the conclusion of the transaction of THAT votes u~on the following: 
business on May 12, 1992, the 1. Upon t e appropriation of 
Annual Meeting will be a~ourned the necessary funds to meet the 
untiI2.00p.m.onWednes ay,May estimated expenditures of said 
13,1992atwhichtimethemeeting . Bethlehem Central School District 
will be reconvened at the Clayton ,~~.and authorizing the levy of taxes 
A. Boulan Hig h School and tha;c'therefor: . 
polls Will be open and voting wllI:~ : 2. For the election of the mem~ 
rcroceed until 9:30 p.m. on the fol- bers of the Board of Education of 
owing: said Bethlehem Central School 

1. To elect a member of the District, two (2) for a full term of 
Library Board for a 5 ye.ar term to three (3) years, and one (1) for a 
fill the vacancy created ~ the ex~ term of one (1) year, all commenc~ 
~iration of the term of ally Ten ing JUJ 1, 1992, to fill vacancies 

. yck. cause by the etiration of the 
2. To vote on the Public Library terms of Bernar Harvith and 

budget and the appropriation of George Sussman, and for the va~ 
the necessary funds to meet the can~ for the unex~ired term of 
estimate of expenditures, and to SheiaFulierofone( )yearcaused 
authorize the levy of taxes for this by herresignation, said seat being 
purpose. presently occupied by Dennis 

And notice is also ~iven that a Stevens on an interim basis; 
copyofthestatemento the amount 3. Upon the appropriation of 
of money which will be required for the necessary funds to meet the 
the ensui~ year for school pur~ estimated expenditures of said 
poses, ex usive of public money, Bethlehem Public library and au-
may be obtained by any taxpayer thorizing the levy of taxes therefor; 
in the district during the seven days 4. Fortheelectionofonetrustee 
immediately preceding the Annual to the Board of Trustees of said 
Meeti:dl; exc'i!:ISalurday, Sund:;r. Bethlehem Public Library, for a full 
or holj y, at t e following schoo - term of five years commencing July 
house in which school IS majn~ 1, 1992, to fill the vacancy caused 
tainedduringthehoursc:lesignated: by the expiration of the term of 

schoolhouse ~ Clayton A. William Seymour; 
Boulon High School 5. Upon Ihe approprialion of 

hours - 8:30 a.m. 10 3:00 p.m. $283,5001or,urchasesiX(6)bUSeS 
And nolice is also given Ihat for the Beth ehem Central School 

petitions nominating candidates for District and authorizing the levy of 
the office of member of the Board. taxes therefor. 
of Education must be filed with the Franz Zwicklbauer 
Clerk of the district not later than School District Clerk 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Dated: March 4, 1992 
(April 22, 1992) 

NOTICE OF COMPLETE 
APPLICATION 

Town of Bethlehem Water District 
No.1 Applicant 
Date: 4/16/92 
445 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Permits 'applied tor and appli~ 
cation numbers ~ Water Supply 
(WSA#8800) 

Freshwater Wetland DEC No. 
4-0122-16/Hl 

Pr~ect desprihtion and loca-
tion ~ own of Bet lehem, County 
of Albany 

The applicant proposes to con-
struct a new water treatment plant, 
a new 6MGD source of water by 
infiltration from the Hudson Riverl 
raw and potable water transmis~ 
sian mains to connect to the 
exisating distribution system and a 
20 million gallon storage reservoir. 
The water intake structures will be 
constructed on Schemerhorn Is-
land in the adjacetn area of Fresh~ 
water Wetland D~ 14 and the reser-
voir will be consturcted on a 
trubutary to the Vloman Kill in the 
vicinity of Weisheit Road. The 
pro~ct is intended to supplement 
the own's existing supplies and to 
replace the sUP~lemental supplies 
from the City 0 Albany. 

State Environmental Quality 
Review W'EQR} Determination: 

SEO -2 Projecl is a Type I 
action and will not have a slgnifi-
cant effect on the environment A 
Negative Declaration is on file and 
a coordinated review with other 
agencies performed. 

SEOR Lead Agency: Town of 
Bethlehem 

State Historic Preservation Act 
(SHPA~ Determination: 

SH A~ 1 No registered, eligible 
or inventoiredarcheol~ical orhis~ 
toric sites were identi ed at teh 
project location. 

Availabili~ for public comment: 
The application marc be re~ 

viewed at teh address be ow. Writ-
ten comments on the &6'ject must 
be submitted to the ntact Per-
son by no later than: May 22, 1992 

Contact Person: 
John Feltman, Sr., Environmen-

lal Analysl 
NYSDEC - Region 4 
2176 Guilderland Avenue 
Scheneclady, NY 12306 
Phone: 518-382-0608 

(April 22, 1992) 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
ALBANY COUNTY 

NEW YORK 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

445 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NY 12054 
~51~ 439·4955 

NOTIC 0 PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board o~ppeals of the Town of 
Belhleh ,Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesda~ May 6, 1992, at 7:30 
p.m., atthe own Offices, 445 Dela~ 
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of Patrick 
Curran, 1482 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 for 
Variance under Article XII, Percent· 
age of Lot Occupancy and Vari~ 
ance under Article XVI, Front Yard, 
of the Code of the Town of Bethle-
hem for the removal of existing 
porch to be replaced with a pro~ 
posed family room and screened 
porch and a new two~car ~arage at 
premises 22 Slingerlan s Street, 
Slingerlands, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

(April 22, 1992) 
Board of Appeals 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
ALBANY COUNTY 

NEW YORK 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

445 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NY 12054 
~51~ 439-4955 

NOTIC 0 PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesda~ May 6, 1992, a17:45 
p.m.,atthe ownOffices,445Dela-
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on ap~ication of Peter 
F. Seymour, 19 einman Street, 
(North Bethlehem) Albany, New 
York 12203 for Variance under Ar~ 
ticie XVII, Side Yards, of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem for at-
tached second stroy wooden deck 
walkway from house to garage at 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Dinosaur flick 

Pict.lrE,d is a scene from "Baby: Secret of the Lost Legend," a movie 
about a young couple who discover a living brontosaurus family. The 
film will be shown at the New York State Museum in Albany Saturday, 
May2,and Sunday, May3,at 1 and 3 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults and 
$1.50 for children.· . 

Vigil to mark victims' rights week 
A candlelig:lt vigil to mark National The names of Capital District victims 

Crime Victims' Rights Week will he held of violent crimes will he read and com-
at the West End Presbyterian Church, memorated as part of the vigil, with a 
585 Central Ave. in Ahany, at 1:30p.m. on short reception to follow. 
Sunday, April ~6. \ For information, 383-6008. 

HVCC hosts April 27 poetry reading 
Poets April 3elley .and Louise Grieco 

will read from their works on Monday, 
April 27, at Ht:dson Valley Community 
College, 80 Vandenhugh Ave. in Troy, at 

The readjpEll,., p@;t of the Yi~~A"""y 
Landscapes Literary Series, are free md 
open to the public. 

For information, call 237-6952. 
7:30p.m. . 

LEGAL NOTlCE __ _ 
premises 19 Reinenan Str3et, Al~ 
bany, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Ch3.irman 

B:>ard of Appeals 
(April 22, 1992) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
sions of Section 2017 of the Edu- District shall not be consijered 
cation Law the Board of Education separate specific offices ard the 
of the Ravena Coeymans Selkirk nominating petitions shall not de
Central School District will hold a scribe any specific vacancy for 
public hearing on the 27th day of which the candidate is nomhated 
May, 1992 at 7:30 o'clock in the in accordance with Section 20180f 
evening attheSenior High School, the Education Law. Candijates 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM ' Ravena, NewYorkforthepurpose receiving a plurality of the votes 
ALBANY COUNTY of discussion of the expenditures cast respectively for the several 

NEW VORK of funds and the b..udgetmg thereof offices shall be declared elected in 
BOARD OFA~PEAl.S for the school year July 1, 1992 to accordance with the provisions of 

445 DELAWARE AVEt.UE June 30.1993. Section20340lthe Edueation Law. 
DELMAR, NY 12054 NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY The following vacancies are to 

(518) 439~4955 GIVE N that the copiesof a detailed be filled on the Board of EduC3.tipn: 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING statement of the amount of money Term NameofLastlncumbent 

Notice is hereby-given that the which will be required for the said 3 Year Term - James 
Board of Appeals of the Town of school year may be obtained by Feuerbach 
Bethlehem, Albany Coun~, New any taxpayer of the school district. 3 Year Term - Wayne Fuhrman 
York will hold a pubic hearing on during the eight (8) days immedi~ 3 Year Term - Mona Sele'ver . 
Wednesday, May 6, 1992 at 8 00 ately preceding the 10th of June, TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
p m ,attheTownOffi,:es,445Dela~ 1992, that being the day when the on Wednesday, June 10, 1992be
ware Avenue, Delmc:::r, New-(orkto 'school district budget will be voted tween the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 
take action on app1i::ation ·)f\Eric ~ upon, except Saturdays and Sun~ 9:00p.m. atthe Senior High School, 
and Cathleen Niehaus, 4E Bob- .day, between the hours of 8:00 Route 9W Ravena, N.Y. votes will 
white Drive, Glenmc-nt, New York a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at the District be taken upon the following: 
12077 for Variance under 4.rticJe Office of the Ravena Coeymans 1 .. Upon the appropriation of 
XII, Percentage of Lc·tOccu Janey, Selkirk Central School District, 26 the necessary funds to meet the 
of the Code of the Tewn of E-ethle~ ThatcherStreet, Selkirk, New York. estimated expenditures of said 
hem for the consb"uction of a Petitions nominating candi~ school district and authorize the 
screened porch at :premisas 48 dates for the Board of Education' levy of taxes therefor; 
Bobwhite Drive, Glenmont New for three (3) full terms of three (3) 2. RESOLVED: Thatthe Board 
York. years each must be filed with the of Education of Ravena Coeynans 

Ch3r1es B Fritts Clerk of the District no later than Selkirk Central School Distrio:t, in 
Chairman May 8,1992 between the hours of theCountiesofAlbanyandGreene, 

Boa:d of Appeals 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at the New York, is hereby authorized 
(April 22, 1992) , District Office of the Ravena and directed to purchase six (6 

Coeymans Selkirk Central School school buses and expend tt.ere 
NOTICE OF PUBll-: HEARING District, 26 Thatcher Street, Sel~ foreasumnotexceeding$260,OOO 
ANNUAL BUDGET VOTE AND kirk, New York. Each Petition must andtolevythenecessarytaxtrere 
ELECTION OF ME'dBERS OF be signed by alleastthirty-five (35) for and 10 issue obligation in antici 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF qualified voters of the district with pation of the collection of taxes in 
RAVENA COEYM4NS S :L- their addresses and said petition accordance with Education La 
KIRK CENTRAL SCHOOL muststatethenameandresidence' and Local Finance Law. 

DISTRICT of the candidate. Vacancies on the Rodger Lewi 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN board of Education of the Ravena Districl Cle 

that in accordance with the Jrovi- Coeymans Selkirk Central. School (April 22, 1992) 



THE SPOn/GHT 

Landis Arboretum to hold family activities 
The Landis Arboretum, Lape Road in 

Esperance, is offering the following 
events through April: 

Arbor Day will be celebrated with 
activities and games for the entire family 
on Saturday, April 25, beginning at 1 p.m. 
The Acorn Shop, specializing in natural 
gifts and garden items, will be open 
throughout the day. 

Botanic illustrator Anne Jaster will 
offer a six-week course in how to draw 
plants beginning Wednesday, April 29, 
from 6 to 9 p.m. in the greenhouse. Cost 
is $50. 

The grounds of the arboretum are 
open daily from dawn to dusk. 

For information, call 875-6935. 

Davis to exhibit reptiles at state museum 
The New York State Museum is offer- each .day. 

ing a "Wild Weekend with Dean Davis" Admission is $2 for adults and $1.50 
on Saturday and Sunday, May 16 and 17, for children. 
focusing on state reptiles and amphibi- For information, call 474-5877. 
ans. 

Davis will give shows at I, 2 and 3 p.m. 

Albany Memorial slates health festival April 25 
Albany Memorial Hospital, 600 North-. 

ern Blvd. in Albany, is sponsoring a Well
ness Festival on Saturday, April 25, from 9 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

The festival is part of a national pro
gram aimed at improving the health, 
environment and quality of life in every 

community through games, activities and 
a generally positive outlook on health. 

The festival is free and open to the 
public. 

For information, call 471-3058. 

Historical children's event set at Hart-Cluett house 
The' Rensselaer County Historical 

Society is sponsoring a "History House 
Sampler" for children ages five to 11 on 
Thursday, April 23, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
at the 1827 Hart-Cluett rr.ansion. . 

ties, silhouette creations and scavenger 
hunts. Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

Cost is $1.50 for adults and $1 for chil
dren. 

The event will include games, activi- For information, call 272-7232. 

fAPvel'ifjJ:liNG II(I 1..ARlIII DEALERSHIP lOG HOMES. 
America's finest log Home 
Manufacturer needs quality 

PEN & INK drawings of your wholesalers. Earn excellent 
house; Family and pet por- profits. Full or part time. Life
traits done in pencil 765-4390 .. time warranty. Call Mr Jones 

THE ONLY WAY TO COVER 
All NEW YORK STATE wnh 
a classified ad ! your 25 word 
classHied ad will run in the 
New York State Classified 
Aavertising Network 

.(NYSCAN) of 242 weekly 
newspapers Statewide for only 
$240. You can also advertise 

for FREE dealer info. 1-800-
321-5647. Old Time log 

II:iAIIY$It.tiN(1J:lEI'IVlcl;$! Homes, Mt. Juliet, TN. 

your classified in specific re- I PROVIDE a loving and safe 19AMRINQ!'91.1JRMeNt 
gions (Westem, Central and environment in my Selkirk 
Metro) for only $176 for two 1984 JAYCO J Camper: aw-
regions and $97 for one re- _home. Julia 767-9159. ning, air, excellent condition. 
gion. Call orvisttThe Spotlight Asking $8,500. Will negotiate. 
Newspapers,518-439-4949. EXPERIENCED MOM looking Call 439-3501. 

forward to watching yourchildl 
IJANNPPN¢l;Ml;Nt$/1 children upto age 5, while you¢CJ;:Ar-lIN!iSl;IW,9J;: Wtl 
JOURNALISM STUDENTS - work, full time, M-F starting . 
$2,500 Scholarship available May 1st. Convenient Becker HOUSECLEANING _ will do 
f r I'f' d NYS . I' area off Rt 396. Personal ref-o qua I Ie lourna Ism general housecleaning 861-
undergraduate students. For erences available. Please call 7467. 
application orfurther informa- Tammy at 767-2937. 
tion contact New York Press GENERAL HOUSEClEAN- . 

~~~~~:~:g~ny~~~~~~~. ~g~ II..QPAIJ:lf:Pij.J:lACE;Ifl ~~~: :;:~/~~b~~ ~~~s~;; 
322-4221. 439-4789. 

NEW YORK PRESS ASSO- - RINKER '87: 19ft, 230HP 10, WE CLEAN APARTMENTS, 
CIA TlON announces Its . M III A k' 
PRESS RELEASE MAILING (fast), mint. ust se sing HOMES & Offices. Reliable, 
SERVICE. For $100 NYPwili $11,900237-6331. 15 years experience. Ins. & 
send you 1 pg press release to bonded, references. Call 426-

~~~ n~~~p=~~l:~~~.~~; lap$INI;$$peet:ll'ltPNltvl ,.,3",13",7",' ======= 
more information, contact I.T.:.CIlOlSE$.)..1 
NYPA E t' P rk TRAIN AT HOMEFOR ACA-

, xecu Ive a Tower, REER IN PHOTOGRAPHY. CRUISE CANADA's CALM Albany NY 122-3, 800-322-
4221. Unique videotape - audiotape WATER RIVERS -spend3, 5, 

1 ••• ·.IJ{AeetlANcEs .··w .. 1 ~:tt~~\~n;~~~~.~~;~~~,::~; ~~~~~:~t!ba~;~1s~~i~~~~~:~: 
WANTED: good used appli- from your hobby, spare-time tiC Cities, the world famous 
ances. Working or non work- of full-time. FREE CATALOG. 1000 Islands, the International 
ing, refrigerators, ranges, air No obligation. NEW YORK Seaway and locks, Whale
cond~ioners(anymake).Sears INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRA- Watching and magnificent 
Kenmore&whirlpoolwashers PHY. Founded 1910. 1-800- fjords. From $562.00. Dial-a-
& dryers. 439-0912. 351-6100. Operator C12. brochure 1-800-267-7868. 

b(1AI'U:)ENiNGI I 

HOME GARDENS/lAWNS 
ROTOTlllED Troy Bilt way, 

SUMMER DRIVER EDUCA
TION teacher needed. Con
tact Mr Bassolti at 439-4921. 

reasonable,DickEverleth439- RETAil: KIDCO, a growing 
1450. children's wear chain is seek-

ing aggressive, career minded 
I·. HoMl;iMeIlOVEMENT.i 1 individual for floor supervisor, 

part-time, responsibilities in
HANDYMAN CARPENTER: clude: Customer service, del
remodel or repairs, painting. egation, receiving, merchan
inside orout. Moderate prices, dising. Apply Kidco, Delaware 
n.eed work. 767-2045. Plaza, Delmar. 
RELIABLE REPAIRS & RE-
MODELING: The resutts you PART-TIME ANIMAL control 

h . ht . F II officer, must have knowledge 
want at t e rig price. u y of domestic and wild animals. 
insured. 887-5354 messages. For information contact LI. 

I?IHE[PW'ANTE;Piil Clark. at 439-9973 

GIRLS WANTED: from NY, MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
Mass., & VT, between 7-19, to FREE classified ad servicefor 
compete in this years 3rd an- job hunting members of the 
nual 1992 Albany Pageants. press looking for employment 
Over$20,OOO.00 in prizes and with a weekly newspaper in 

h I C II d 00 NewYorkState.Sendyourad 
sc oarships. a to ayl-8 - to NYPA Newsletter. Execu
PAGEANT EXT 1426. 

tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

All OCCUPATIONS: Tax 
free! Jobs in Europe, Japan, 

April 22, 1992 - PAGE 29 

MUNSON TRANSPORTA
TION INC. WANTED: Profes
sional, experienced OTR driv
ers. Offered: Dignity and re
spect. Other benefits: Com
fortableeaming potential. Ex
cellent equipment/easy to 
drive. Secure company/great 
customer base, friendly 
people, Safety First, pay and 
bonus for experience. If you 
are looking for a stable envi
ronment where you can enjoy 
the experience of driving, the 
comfort of one-to-one manage
ment and appreciation for your 
talent, then come to MUNSON. 
Proud, progressive and par
ticular. If you qualify, CAll 
TODAY 1-800-423-7629 

DRIVERS All THE RIGHT 
MOVES. J.B. Hunt pays the 
hig hest salaries in the trucking 
business. We pay better which 
means we attract and keep the 
best drivers. Ws your move ... 
Call1-800-451-3353.J.B. Hunt 
Where the driver makes more 
money. EOE/subject to drug 
screen. 

CASHIERS WANTED for the 
. 1992 summer season June
October interviews starting 
April2Oth. Forappointmentcall 
765-2208 le Vie's Farm Mar
ket, Maple Road, Voorhesville. 

Australia. Construction, truck- MOTIVATED? WilLING TO 
ing, teaching, nursing, me- lEARN TO EARN? High in
chanicsand many others. Paid 
travelandrent.IESCorp.407- come potential. Company 
E;:7R_A111 J:vt ?c;: ·needs regional managers to 

. MAJOR TELEPHONE COM
PANY now hiring. Technicians, 
installers, account service 
reps., operators. No experi
ence necessary. For informa
tion call (219)736-9807 ext. 
T5709 9a.m.-9p.m. 7 days. 

FUll-TIME Office Manager 
wanted immediatelyforPhysi
cal Therapy practice, must be 
familiar with Medicare and 
computer operation, salary 
open, call Michele Keleher 
439-1485. 

SECRETARY IRECEPTION-
1ST: Guilderland law firm, 35 
Hrs/week, good typing skills, 
telephone communications, 
bank mortgages, real estate, 
legal experience preferred, 
salary negotiable 452-4934. 

VOLUNTEER NEEDED: To 
spend two to four hours per 
month with developmentally 
disabled man. Likes music, 
eating out, reading and car 
rides. For more information call 
Michelle at 783-3421. 

create sales network. Will train 
Open terrnory. PIT, FIT Free 
information. 1-800-365-7550. 
EXT> 3473. 

PARTTIME LIBRARY ASSIS
TANT to work the circulation 
desk. Minimum of 12 hours 
weekly includes morning, af
temoon & evening hours plus 
Saturday rotation. Please ap
ply in writing by April 30, 1992 
to Gail Sacco, Director. Voo
rheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rd. Voorheesville NY 
12186. 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! Classifed Advertising 
WRITE YOUR OWN... runs in both 

mE • ColONiE Miinimum $8.00 for t 0 words, 30e lor each additional word. C:':'~hGIrr and the SpoTI ~"T 
Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. ~ I ....... 

Business ads to be charged to account $2.50 extra. 35,000 readers every week 
Write your classified ad exacHy as you want it to appear in $8.00 for 10 words 
the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone # is one 30e each additional word 
word. Be sureto include the telephone # in your ad. It is not CLASSIFIED DEADLINE - 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
necessary to include the category in your ad. for next Wednesday's papers 

~------------------------~ Ir 1 2 3 4 5 

I . I 
I 6 7 • 9 $8.00 10 I 
I $8.30 11 $8.60 12 $8.90 13 $9.20 14 $9.50 15 I 
I $8 ... 

I $12 ... 

I $14.30 

16 $10.10 

21 $11.60 

26 $13.10 

31 $14.60 

17 $10.40 

22 $11.90 

27 $13.40 

18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

23 $12.20 24 $12.50 2' 

28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 

35 32 $14090 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 

36 $16.10 37 $16.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 :~$~15.~OO~---o~<M-----O-~o,m----~~~----~~oo-----~ 
I
L-----~ ____ -L ____ ~ ______ L_ ____ ~ 

Classified ads may be phoned in and Category ___________ __ 
I charged to your MasterCard or VISA 
I at 439-4949 I enclose $,~ _________ for ___ words 

I or submit in person or mail with 

I 
check or money order to: 

Name' ____________ ___ 

Address ____________ _ Spotlight Newspapers 
I 125 Adams Street I Delmar, NY 12054 Phone' _____________________ _ 

I Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1x_ 2x_ 3x_ 4x_ ::J 'Till Call to Cancel I 

~------------------------~ 

... 
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linHEI1i'\WANtEPil 
DRIVERILABORER, FIT, PIT, 
local moving company 439· 
5210. 

1,!H9f/$!lI:iA¢KtllPINI:l:1 
LESSONS for anyone, 20 min· 
utes south of Delmar. Call 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN· 
ING 7 months hands·on pro· 
gram. Next class June 15th. 
Diesel Tech. Institute, E,lfield, 
CT 1·800·243·4242. 

IW',aEWE((ERSII 
LEWANDAJEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew· 
elrydesign, appraisals, en· 
graving. 439·9665. 30 years 
of service. 

!iAW!'li~A!lQ.ENil 
AA EXCELLENT Spring 
Clean·up & Lawn Care, 15 
years experience. Call 279· 
3678. 

DOWN 
AGAIN!!! 

Interest rates have been reduced, re
versing the upward trend of the past 
month, making < this a great time to 
buy obese Belhlebem homes. 
109,000 Commercially zoned Colo
nial near Four Comers, usable as a 
four bedroom family borneOl for busi· 
nesspwposes.CaIiArleneGrady439· 
2697 
110,OOOComplelelyrenovatedbypro
fessionalowners,greatroomconcept, 
master suite wilh whirlpool, new oak 
kitchen, sun room, deck, two car ga
rage. Call Joyce Hunune1767·9653 
116,500 Near bus line, on a quiet 
street, 5 bedrooms, family room, two 
baths, move inconditioD. garage. stor
age shed, fenced yard. Call Joan Koff 
4394708 
157,000 Near library and bus line, a 
four bedroom center entrance Colo
nial,living room with frrcplace, for
mal dining room, fenced yard. Call 
Arlene Grady 439·2697 
224,900 Priced tosell! Fourbedroom, 
2 til bath Colonial Acres home, two ' 
flTeplaces, fronl toback kitchen, com
munily pool and golf come avail
able. Call Berit McKenna 439·5093 
275,000 Newly listed late Victorian, 
5 bedrooms, 2 In baths, three car 
garage, stable with two stalls, ap
proximaiely 8.4 acres, more land avail
able, Bethlehem schools. Call loan 
Koff 4394708 
425,000 One floor home for large 
family, 7bedrooms,4 baths,threecar 
garage. two fireplaces. all in excellent 
condition. very private fenced yard. 
Call Nancy Kui,il, 439·9159 
840,000 Early nineteenth century 
manor house. original detail well-pre
SeIVed. bam with six room apartment, 
approximately 59 acres developable 
land. Call Jane Presoou 439·6458 

LAWN CARE • mowing, rak· ROTOTILLING with Troybilt 
lng, trimming shrubs, weeding tiller:gardens, new lawn prepa. 
flower beds. Reliable & rea· ration. Call Art 767·2796 or 
sonable 861·7467. 439·9836. 

MOWING, fertilizing and rak· LAWNS MOWED, good ser· 
ing, free estimates, reliable vice, good rate 756·3538 
433·9714 after 5:30pm 

.. LAWN MAINTENANCE: 
LAWN CARE mowing, tnm· Lawns mowed, raked, cleaned, 
mlng and other yard work. Call fertilized. Free estimates. Call 
459-8358 Marc 475·9685 or 439·5280. 

LAWN MOWING SERVICES: 
Mark Deyss. Call after 3:30 
p.m. 439·2754. 

·YOU NAME YOUR PRICE". 
R & R Lawn Care, mowing, 
spring clean·ups 767·2379, 
767·9244. 

GARDEN TILLERS: Rear·tine 
TROY·BUILTTiliers at low di· 
rect from factory prices. Spe· 
cial SAVINGS NOW IN EF· 
FECT, and Model Guide. Call 

1//((&$1' ./,·1 
DOG: Salt & Pepper, Black 
pointed ears, vicinity Rts 85 & 
157, 4/8192, red collar, "Bear" 
765·4446. REWARD . 

DARK WOOD dresser. Excel· 
lent condhion. $60. 439·1197 
after 5pm. 

TOLL FREE 1·800·669·3737 ALlSUN&WOLFFTANNING 
;:De=ot:..l:..;. ______ --. BEDS. New Commercial· 

VOORHEFSVILLE $179,900 home units from $199.00 
3BR,2.5BTHTownhouse.2,131 Lamps, lotions, accessories. 

Monthly payments low as 
sq. ft.,Many Upgrndes,FR,LR wi $18.00. Call today FREE NEW 
FP Master Bath is a Showplace. Colorcatalog 1.800.228.6292. 
439·2888 

GLENMONT $108,900 AT&TWP;excelientcondition; 
2 BR, 1.5 BTH Townhome, FP, disk storage; hugh lettering; 
Low Maintenance Living wi ,439·9470. 
Swinuning Pool & Tennis. 
439-2888 THOMAS ORGAN, like new, 
DELMAR $106,500 cost $5000 must sell, $1800. 
Well Maintained 3 BR Ranch in Albany 489·6361. 
Kenholm area, Newer Roof & 
HW Heater, Laundry Room 
439.2888 SHOPS AND STORAGE 
DELMAR $97,000 BUILDING Manufacturer Di· 

rect Inventory Reduction. 
2BR, TwoStmy Home in Move- Manufacturer has slashed 
In-Condition, HW Floors, Up- prices on new steel frames 
dated Kitchen, Appliances. DeIa· and sheeting for limited amount 
ware Ave to Elsmere. of shop and storage buildings. 
439.2888~"''P-~'"'''tlIII~ Examples: 27x36, sugg. retail 

:-: $6,180 NOW $3,170. Some 
~;:;':~;;~;;;;1larger sizes available. Deliv· 
. ery available whhin 10 days to 

most areas orfree storage. 1· 
800·843·8275. 

Call today for a free Market 
Analysis and information 
on Buyer Representation 

1973 Western Avenue 
Albany, NY 12203 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 458-9023 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. New York 12054 

PATIO SHADES: different 
sizes, make offer 439·7091. 

SAVE TAXES· Do It Yourse~ 
L1VINGTRUSTkhenablesyou 
to have your estate avoid pro· 
bate. Kh includes manual and 
forms. $27.95 postpaid. To 
order: LawKhs Inc., #31 0 Hun· 
tington Station, NY 11746 or 
call toll free 800·945·6171. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

1 fIIMQ$i¢I ii>wl 

MAKE A FRIEND FOR LIFE! 
Scandinavian, European, Yu· 
goslavian, South American, 
Japanese High !;chool ex· 
change students. Arriving Au· 
gust. Host famili€ls needed! 
American Intercuttural Student 
Exchange. Call Charlene 
(607)693·2156 or ·1·800·SIB· 
LING. 

THE SPOTLIGHT· 

WONDER WHERE THE WA· 
TER IS? The Wizard Knows. 
Call the "Diviner" Stan Bradt. 
Water location guaranteed. 
482·6631. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS· 
ING • Resumes, letters, lerm 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439·0058 

ADOPTION: Choo~'e a beauti· 
ful Ine for your baby! Caring 
couple wants to adopt new· 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE· born·6 month baby girl. This 
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru·· special child will have a stay· 
ments bought and sold. 439· at·home Mom, a gn~at Dad, a 
6757. big brother and a bright future. 

I •......•.••.••...•••.....•...•.••.••• ··.· •• ······.··1 Linda & Howard. Call collect 
PAINTING/PAPERING. (8.02)235.2373 .. 

PET·SITIING· An atternative 
to kennelling. Local college 
student will feed, walk and pro· 
vide the TLC yourpet deserves 
while you're away. Honest, 
reliable. Call Eric 439·4072. 

DO YOU KNOW YOUR DOC· 
TOR OR DENTIST? Has your 
health care provider lost a 
Malpractice Suit, been disci· 
plined by their State Board of 
Examiners or been disquali· 
fied from the Medicare Pro· 
gram. You have.a right and a 
need to know, before choos· 
ing a doctor or dentist into 
whose hands you routinely 

DAVE O'BRIEN PAINTING 
interior, exterior. Free esti· 
mates, fully insured, Aluminum 
siding or painted. Wallpaper· 
ing 439·2052. 

QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commerCial, inte· 
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang· 
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? LetT om 
CUR, IT!! 439-4156. 

WANTTOCHANGEthecolor 
of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years expe· 
rience in painting, wallpaper· 
ing etc. Call today for free es· 
timates and prompt, profes· 
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767·3634. . 

AFFORDABLE InteriorlExte· 
rior Painting: 2 BCHS teach· 
ers, Insured, experienced. Now 
planning summer employ· 
ment. Call for free estimate 
356·3320. 

.iftI.l?ERsoNAts.I..il 
ADOPTION: Caring couple 
wants to give your baby a 
happy home, security, and 
most important, love. Call 
Kathy and Jack collect. Any· 
time! 1·802·235·2312. 

ADOPTION: WARM, SENSI· 
TIVE, up·beat Manhattan/ 
Hamptons professional family 
has greatlifeto offer your new· 
born. Strictly legal, expenses 
paid. We can't wait! Call col· 
lect (212) 360·6826. 

in "Bicentennial 
Woods". 1 1/2 Baths; Din· 
ing Rm; full dry Bsm't. 
$127,500. A lot of house for 
the money! 

ADOPTION: Eagerly awaiting 
newborn to share lifetime of 
love and security. L'9t us help 
each other! Medit:allLegal 
paid. Call Anne and Bruce eve· 
nings 1·800·628·32!l6. 

"J"'t"'/"'/"' ...... "'.I"'r"'p=:e::t::.s:0W"I"· •• ·."'\."· •• "/"'wmwl ~~~ea~~~~~~oa~gt~~I~b:~~~: 
MINIATURE POT BELLIED 
PIGS. Gold Star registered. 
Bred for small size. Excellent 

. qualhy, wonderful disposhion, 
hand raised. Black/white and 
silver. Call (401) 294·4141 

BICHON FRISE puppies:AKC 
Registered, 4 male $400, 1 
female $450. Will be ready mid 
May. Call 439·7623. 

ground report on the Heatth 
Care Provider of your choice 
for FREE BROCHURE CallI· 
800·995·9119, Medic Assess· 

WE OVERBOUGHT SWIM· 
MING POOLS. Distributor liq· 
uidating 1991 above·ground 
pools complete with sun deck, 
fencing, more. BUY NOW· 
HUGE SAVINGS. 100% fi· 
nancing. Low monthly pay· 
ments.l·800·688·3131. 

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups; 
German/American working 
and show lines, parents OSA 
$500.00756·8741. I' Ii RiANOWNiNQWitl ~I~:!~:~:~~(( ~:;::;~I 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP & LANDSCAPING MULCH: 
Complete Piano Service. Pi· Truckload del.ivery or yard 
anoswanted;rebuikssold.24 pickup. J. Wiggand & Sons, 
hr. answering service. Kevin Glemnont434·855.D ,_. '., 
Williams 447·5885. 
-rr=====:;;;;m............ cl'"'i=i'"'II~fW:!:A:::1N:.:;tE::b~/i'"'ii""tt""Im"";;1 '"'SPECiACSERVicESil - . 

. OLD BOOKS, paintlrigs, 
ED's ODD JOB SERVICE: frames, civil war letters, AI· 
painting, roofing, yard woll<, bany Print Club prints, travel 
garage and basement clean· posters,obsoletestockcertifi· 
ing & water·proofing. Much cates, any older hand written 
morel Best references 439· papers. Dennis Holzman 449· 
8304 5414 or475·1326 eves. 

CONTRACT Lawn Mowing: 
neat, reasonable, dependable, 
best references 439·8304. 

MOVING? 

For an Informative 
Relocation Packet 

Nation-Wide 
Call: 

Kathy Blance 
Relocation Director 

Manor Homes by Blake 

518-462-7474 
518-395-8866 

No cost or obligation 

DESIRE TO BUY contents of 
attics, basements etc. Please 
call 439·8584. ... -
MU~I· 
SELL 

CLEARWATER, 
FLORIDA CONDO 
Newly fully furnished - Wall 

to wall carpeting, Living 
room, Dining room, Florida 
Room, Kitchen, Bedroom, 

Pool and Clubhouse. 

$25,000 
or best offer 
634-7183 
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GARAGE SALES REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS , 

~a~2rvlie~5~0~seh~I~,Rf~~~ 1l11ll:;,.mm .•.. "".~mie""$"'.:t"'A"'itE.,i"'i'tOl'l"".·.· .• ·"".i"'I:'I''''.IiI'rn''' •• ··.'''j 
ture, collectibles, April 25 & ONE BEDROOM APART-
26, 9-4pm. Cash only. MENT: new washer, dryer, in

APRIL 25TH, 8:30-1 :00: Col
lectibles, craft supplies, glass
ware, BARGAIN HUNTERS 
WANTED, 302 Kenwood Ave. 

4/25, 9-1pm, Glenmont, 
Hancock Drive, off Feura Bush 
Rd; clothing, lawn mower, 
household, tools, misc. 

YARD SALE: 176 Winne Rd, 
Saturday, April 25th, 9-3pm. 
Rain date Sunday. 

cludes all utilities, next to 
Dankers, busline, Delmar 
$475.439-5028. 

$500 per month, Selkirk, spa
cious 2 bedroom apartment 
767-9543. 

VOORHEESVILLE: bright, 2 
bedroom, village Victorian, 
available May 1, $540. In
cludes utilities, off street park
ing. non smoker I security, 
lease 765-4115. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to suit. 439-
9955. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom apart
ment, on busline; by appoint
ment only; $430+ utilities 374-
1367. 

DELMAR: One bedroom $415 
+ Utilities, no pets, available 
im mediately 439-9703, 439-
6295. 

STUDIO apartment, non 
smoker, no pets, HIHW $375/ 
mo 439-7091. 

TWO PLUS ACRES: Town of 
Coeymans, driven well wilh 
approved perk test. 767 -2t 80_ 

KNOX COUNTRY SETIING: 
New house on three acres. 
Largefamily room, 2112 baths, 
fireplace, two decks, quiet 
dead end street. Call 489-
7105 or 489-6808. 

COMMERCIAL: Zoned prop
erties in prime Delmar loca
tions. Call today for informa
tion on these excellent oppor
tunities. PaganolWeber Inc. 
439-9921. 

175 YEAR OLD 10 room 
brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23 Cairo 
NY, near Windham, Hunterski 
areas,one acre, $90,000 (518) 

GOTACAMPGROUNDMEM
BERSHIP or timeshare? We'll 
take it! America's oldest and 
largest Resale Clearinghouse. 
Call 1-800-423-5967. Resort 
Sales International 

llMiAOAnbflRENTACWI 
NORTH CAROLINA'S: Crys
tal Coast. Oceanfront vaca
tion rentals, sales and con
struction. For information call 
Tetterton Management Group 
at 1-800-334-6866 FOR FREE 
BROCHURE. 

CAPE COD RENTAL, Truro 
Bayside, June $350IWk, Au
gust $720IWk. Call 439-4224 
after 4pm. 

DISNEY WORLD - Condos & 
homes minutes from attrac
tions. Full kitchen, fully fur
nished/equipped, all ameni
ties, pool, 1 -4 bedrooms from 
$59/nt. Conrord Condomini
ums 1-800-999-6896 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
Best selection of affordable 
vacation rentals. Call now for 
FREE BROCHURE. 1-800-
638-2102. Open seven .. days, 
weekdays 'til 9pm. Holiday 
Real Estate. 

35 MAPLE AVE, Slingerlands, 
Saturday, April 25th, 9-1 pm. 
Ladders, air conditioner, bike, 
lamps and more. 

$550.00: 2 bedroom apart
ment, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, spacious, parking, 
laundry 439-3441 

======== 634-7183. 
11'!!$A!!~mAmfQB$AtEI COASTAL N.C. CONDOS 

ALEXANDRIA BAY: 2 bed
room cottage, riverview, $625 
per week (315) 635-1471. 

MYRTLE BEACH - SPRING "--.. 
from $29, Summer from $45, 2 
bedroom condos, suites, effi
ciencies, rooms. Central beach 
location. Indoor pool, whirlpool. 
(800) 331-7413. 

MARTHA's VINEYARD: 

3'30 WELLINGTON RD: April 
-25th, 10-1 pm, furniture, 
clothes, misc. No early birds. 

VOORHEESVILLE: 32 
Crow ridge Rd, Antiques, col
lectibles and rare finds, Includ
ing candle making supplies. 
Your only place to shop on 
April 25, 9am. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 4/ 
25,26. Baby clothes, acces. & 
toys, sizes boys 18 -24 months, 
crafts and more.31 N. 
Grandview Terr., Voorhees
ville. 765-3292. 

/". n; .. Fi.!t;AMAI'!\<.t;r {·.ii·1 

VILLAGE WID~.GA!'l,,A,GE 
SALE& FLEA MARI<ET;June 
6th & 7th, Ballston Spa, NY; 
Booth space available. Con
tact John Stanislowsky 518-
885-8389 or Eleanor Dillon 
518-885-6627. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realtors 

2 Normonskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany, NY 12210 

432-9705 

DELMAR & NEWSCOTLAND: 
location for lease. 300sf to 
1200sf. Call for prices and 
uses. PaganolWeber Inc. 439-
9921. . . 

DELMAR: Two bedroom, su
perior neighborhood, quiet 
clean and available. 5/15192, 
$600/month. Call 482-42.00. 

150 ACRES, 150 year old, 12 
room farmhouse and barn, 
open fields, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, off 
Route 23 Cairo NY, magnifi
cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter ski ar
.eas, $350,000 (518) 634-7183. 

MANORHOMFS 
WELCOMFS 

Susan Heckelman 

We \\Quid like to .. Icome Sue to our team. She will be happy to assist 
you with your real_Ie needs. You may reach Sue at 395<)514 or at 
the offia: below. 

205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, New York 12054 

439-4943 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 

The results of Roger Backer's ef
forts to provide services to our 
clients has earned him the List
ing Leader of the Month Award. 
Weareproud'lfhisachievement 
and congratulate him. Why not 
call him for his expertise. 

starting from $80,000. In golf
ing& tennis community, FREE 
MEMBERSHIP, Lowtaxes, no 
snow,5 minutes from beach. 
BRICK LANDING PLANTA
TION 1-800-438-3006. 

HAMAGRAEL Elementary 
area: 4 bedrooms, 21/2baths, 
$160's, Noreast Real Estate 
439-1900. 

CAPE COD RENTAL: West 
Dennis and Dennisport - Two 
and three bedroom homes 
near water. Immaculate, TV, 
phone, gas, 371-4051. 

MARTHA's VINEYARD: 4bed
room house near Edgartown, 
weekly May-Oct, $400-$11 00, 
call for flyer 439-5287. 

Charming cottage in woods, 
sleeps 4, antiques, ten min
utes to beach $575 per week 
439-6473. . 

i:8~iiE$fAj$WAN~jl 
COUPLE seeking buildable 10V 
acreage in Town of Bethle
hem. Call Dan 767-9257. 

Country Retreat or Commute to Albany 
- 175 Year Old 
Catskill Farmhouse 

-1 Acre 
-10 Rooms 
- Brookside 
- Screened Porch 

$90,000 
Shown by appointment 

634-7183 

150 year old twelve room fannhouse and bam, 150 acres, 
borders state owned Catskill mountain, magnificent views, 
open fields, hiking, horseback riding and cross country ski 
trails through the woods, turkey and deer abound, off Route 23 
Cairo, NY, near Windham, Hunter ski areas, $350,000 
(518) 634-7183. 
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IW:!iH~~~~;~::ii!llImI BUS I N E S S D I REel 0 RY-- :~~;~~~~;~ 
• Bookkeeping Scrnce Support your local advertisers ~ , ' " ;;3::;f-: 
=~~ ~IJE~.Ylr.N :: 

fM@ii;;;;:~;;:;:MI'IIW'kBilABktQl1l1iNGiImII [i!F!i~§WN~8~~~~!ii§lml l:i.'iiBoNTRAcfoRsw' iII li!ii~"~~Mil ~ 439·~~~7; ~. 
ARCHITECTURAL 51e,7S8-2201 REASONABLE RATES CORNERSTONE MISTER FIX.All :.. PAPERHANGING .r' 

S
ERVICES NESBITI PAVING ~CUA!!lNCCOMPANV All Types of Repaino ,,,"' ............... '\fa .. -; 

-Free Estimates- 4.~~'::'1 SpeciaIizIDg in the BethlehEmArea Sales & Service 
JOSEPH M, METZGER B.e~op.Stone. O"'owa,,'S""C'" ,,- s ... .,C;,u ... Disc ... ": Commercial & Residential 

ARCH ITECT 
Pen,,"albn' Pa""n, l,,,· Ropal.. by _ ..... n' Dependable & Reasonable Carpet· Unoleum • Tile 

Truck Hauling M. I:ll BUfT,OWNUS 30YearsExperience-FreeEStimates ~.......; •••••• r 
Licensed in New York 

& Virginia 
• Residential - Commercial 
• Additions and Alterations 
• Tenant Layouts 
• ADA Audils 
• Building Inspections 

438·5578 

STOP WONDERING IF YOUR 
WHIRlPOOl- KENMORE - G.E. - HOT POINT 
WASHER II ALL WASHED UP! 

OR 
IF 'YOUR DRYER 

• ALL DIlTED 0U11 
IF IT CAN BE RXED I1.L RX IT. 

FOR FAST SERVICE -LOW RATES 

CALL RON 439-3918 

Joseph 1. Hogan 
Appliance & . 

Electric Service 

768-2478 

77 Years In Delmar 
makes 

D_A, BENNETT INC, 
the area's oldest, 

largest and 
most reliable 

LENNOX® 
AIR CONDITIONING 

dealer in the area. 
Now is the time for a 
pre-season service of 
your air conditioning 

system or unit. 

DABENNETTINC. 

Energy systems 
you can live with, 

341 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar 

439-9966 
Complete Financing Available 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

RESIDENTlALCOMMERCIAL 
• Asphalt Paving. Repairs 
• Parking Lots. New Work 
• Driveways. Resurfacing 

Compete Excavator Services 
Sand Stone & Gravel Dellverv 

439-6815 

Complete AsJb41t MsJintmlJ1ICe 
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured 
Rtasonable Rates. Praniwn Materials 

797-5197 

[;n-c.a-.-lI 
I Business Directory 

P.ds Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Check the 
Spotlight 

Newspapers 
Business 
Directory 
For Big 
Savings 

Call 439-4940 

CUSTOM CARPENTER 
Carpentry - Decks - Porches 

Windows - Doors 
Kitchens Bathrooms 

Furniture Repairs Call Paul 
at 459-6324 or 475·0603 

CUSTOM FURNITURE 
FurnHure custom made 10 fil 

Ihal area you can'I find 
anything for in furnilure stores. 

Bookcases, end lables, 
special cabinels, elc. 
Quality workmanship. 

Free estimales. 
References upon request. 

Cali Marty at 

MJL WOODWORKING 
456-8317 

• General 
Housecleaning 

• Carpet & Upholstel)l 
Cleaning 

• Window Washing 
• Wood 

& Resilient Floor Car. 
• Wall & Ceiling Cleaning 
• Fully Insured & Bonded 

CALL 
872·1444 TODAY 

CaD439-9589-AskForT""" Sr. IKlnG' 
HOME REPAIR & 

Wainschaf 
Associates, Inc. 
New Homes· Additions 
Ughl Commercial & Remodeling 

Sines 1980 

449-2220 

CHUCK EFFINGER 

518-489-5963 OFFICE 

EFF ELECTRIC, INC. 
HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ELECfRICAL AND LIGHTING 

INSrAllATION, SERVICE 
AND REPAIR 

RESIDENTIAL _ COMMERCIAL 

MAINTENANCE, L TO. 

Oo
"'n . Home Improvements • Minor Repairs 
.... 1 • Interior PaInting· Kitchen & BattIs 

Clean . Plumbing & E~ctncal· Oecles 
FREE ESnMATES. FULLY INSURED 

Carpets 439·6863 
Instanfly.li~;;;;;;;~~~~~ 

HOSTs® tiny cleaning JV 
~spongesM absorb deep-down . 

dirt. GelS. out the toughest CONSTRUCTION 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger - Roofing - Knchen· baths 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami- - CarpentrY'. Porches· decks 
~ nation. Call us - Painting - Siding 
I Il.J\:)l tor the best • Addtlions • Finish Basemenls 
TheDryErtaclion • way to clean • Garages _ 
- ....... - carpets COMPLETE INTERIOR 
Teds Floor Covering REMODELING 

118 Everett Rd 861-6763 
Albany,. N,S'! 12205 I Insured F,ee ESlimates 

Call DanorM~e4iIg.ctD& 

~@inBoNSt:ROCTI()Ni@in L_FUL~LY!:!!IN~SURE~D~&~U~CEN~S~ED:.....J 

SlmE&SPICE 
Design Built Additions 

• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• CuslOm Homes 

Member of the Capital Region 
Remodelers Council 

Watch for the 

GRAND OPENING 
of our tIEYl Showroom 

SWIFT BUILDERS ' 
Family Tradnton Since 1834 

355·2327 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or SmaU 

WUI]; ~'li'llEru.\.'li'm 
FuUy Insured. GJUJranteed 

459-4702 

and 
LAWN 

ROTOTILLING 
Troy-Bilt Way 

FREE Estimates 
Dick Ever/eth 

439-1450 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

Ful~lnsured TORN 
Senior D~ccunls 

Spruce Up 
Painting, Carpentry, Mowing 
handy-man -free estimates 

Andrew Papas 
756·3538 

FREE Estimates _93 

BHL STANNARD L&LElectric SCREEN? 
.~ThiliiQmt;tQR$Jnt@m' 24HR Re~:~:~~;,~~~~~~1 Free Let Us Fix 'Em! 

rGEERY CONST. =:""(518)475-2884 "'m • ., R0l(~l!~ 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 ... 

AIaoIJty. - Rspo/Is CMpotr/ry - _atJono. Chimnl>ys 
C«It:nito Floors. W_. _ting 

_·SId -Additions Serving town.< of Bethlehem L._-"'=~C="-'--__ 
& New SaoUand 340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 

,=~e':n~~~ ,MMmimn,f~N~lg;imiHimii ~==4:3:9-93=85~=~ 
N ...... ConstIUclion • Rooting Ii 
·SInce 1ge2" 439·3960 CO~~8~OR &ill¢lMtltMRRJ_iirtJ 

MULTI-PHASE 
CONTRACTING 

General Contractors 
Residential/Commercial 

J&.. • Decks 
~ • Roofing 

• Plumbing 
Additions 

Kitchens-Baths 
• Free Estmates 
• Fully Insured 

439·4208 
Financing Available 

John Zboray 
RD #1 Box 367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, NY 12009 

Experienced. Professional 
Affordable. Parts &. Repairs 
464-4738 • 869·9078 

HOLLAND NURSERY 

JAMES MASONRY 
• Roofing • Carpentl)l 

·Masonl)l • Finished Basements 
15 Years Experience 

Free EstimateslFully Insured 

,:fr:;*''t=fu_;'''':''';::'=:&~.!.:;Qif!::'!if.=),:;g=i,@)~'r=7~9~7~.3~4~3~6~~ kf}!@lfllooFiNlSrnUHII 
'FLOOR SANDING C. BIERS ~ 

wo:!~rl~!~r~~~SaI.. T!~~~~~. L..n.J 
Stone, Wood chips & Mulch SUPR 

Professional Service for Dozer, B""khoe, Rctiller, EME 
Over 3 Generations Brush hog work, Also ROO FI NG 
Commercial' Reaidenti., 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439·5283 

Lumber Cat to order by 

Bandmill your logs or OUI'S, 439.0125 
(518) 767·9865 
Biers Rd • Bo][ 88 

Coeymans Hollow, NY 
12046 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
KEVIN GRADY 

9 YMrs seNing our community 
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1m aOMEiMPROvEMEm II 
HANDYIlAN/CARPENTER -BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

HANDYMAN: Carpentry, 
painting, electrtcal. Ule, 

telephone repair. 
small repairs. 

459-6324 or 4711-0603 

'liij(jjj;R!PRQ.EsI!;ii\ls'!ll l:i:;I~NQ~»i~'N$ 

Beautlfal 
WINDOWS 
ByBarbcua 
Draperla 

Drape17 AlteratiOH 
Bedapreact. 

YOUI' fabric or m.ine 
872'()897 

Check the 
Spotlight 

Newspapers 
Business 
Directory 

For Big Savings 
Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

W&mI~NP$¢»iIiilNGtj::mj:1 

~E~ 
. #1 Lawn Service Inc. 
~GROUIIDS~ 
Bark Mulch Delivered 

Quality, ~ng lasing color, cJean shnldded. 
Sma! or large loads lor lhe do-it-yoursa! 
homeowner_ .•. 

SoD and all your other landscape 
available. 

LancllCBjlt Dopartment lor landscape 
insIaIIat~n -srM'-9 SMding. 

Reti,In1rll Walls designed and C<ln-

... Unique Concepts 
in Landscape Design 
• Complete Plantings 
• Pctios • Walks 
• Wood Decks 
• Landscape Renovation 
• Retaining Walls 
• seasonal Cleanup 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768-2597 

954 Delaware Turnpike 
Clarksvllle_ N,Y, 12041 

• Creative Design 
• Quality Construction 
• Cuslom Maintenance 

Wm. P. ~~OUGH 
landscape Contractor 

Complete Landscaping Service 
Nursery Stock' Fencing 
Stone and Brick Walks, 
Retaining Walls, Pruning 

lawn Construction 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

W_ Patrick McKeough 
Serving the Capital District 

since 1960 

Hollyrose~. p 
Lawn Mai'iIrenance .~ 

·CoapkU GrottNds Mairdnuncce
Commercial & Residential 

• Lawn Mowing • Mukhing 
• Landscaping • Fertifizing 
• Spring Cleaning. Shrub Trimming 

·ComPlete La"dscaPe Design
FREE ESTIMA'ffiS 

f<ff 
& Holly 477-8240 

lANDSCAPtNGSERVtCES 
Spring Cleanups' Ught Tree Pruning 
Golden Touch 
Landscaping 

Harley L Alderson 
767-3361 ·30 Yrs_ Ex~rlence 

Let a pro do the JOD 

Support your local advertisers 

Mowing 
Delhalciling 
Fertilization 
limbing 
Seasonal Coanu!" 

Shnb Maintenance 
Tree Service 
Lawn Renovation 
Installalion 
Edging 

FULLY INSURED 

439-7395 
Glenmont 

WMBIERS 
TRUCKING CO. 
Real good shredded top soil 
blended with cow manure. 
Dark or light bark mulch 
fill sand, gravel, crushed 
stone, transvap sand.s 

Excavating, Paving • 
Transvap Systems installed 

General·Contract Work 

767-2531 

Delmar 
l?UlQ ,are 

• Spring Cleanups 
& Dethatching 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Fcrtilizing 

Kcith Patterson 
475-1419 

"YOU GROW IT
WE MOW IT!" 

Spring Clean Up 
B R Power Raking 

",'<~ Or-l< Mowing 
~4 '1> -Trimming 

);: ~ Edging 
~ ',," v 
1- -. .~ 

1tOW1l<U 

One Shots and 
Vacationers Welcome 

Senior Discounts 

756-8824 439.5121 
Dependable. Inexpensive 
Fully Insured References 

I it ilAWtjfCAReiKH I 1,:iIiiIi'!WMUt¢8I1:11ElkHEn 
WANTED 
"You name your price-

R & R LAWN SERVICE 
Spring Cleanups' Driveway sealing 

Mobile home roof coating' Lawn Service 
767-2379 or 767-9244 
Senior Citizen Discounts 

e&s~ 
SPECIALIZING IN . 

1-4 Tons of Sand, Slone 
Top Soil Small Backhoe job 

Chel or Craig 439-4498 

Colorado 
Complete Lawn Care 

byTimRice . 

439·3561 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

MULCH & TOP SOIL 
Bark Mulch-Oark-Ught-Red 

Organic Compost 
Landscaping 

FREE DElIVERY--DelmartColonie Area 

355-4379 

'- -ResidentiaVConvnercial °lnteriorlExtenor 

'BAyce 'Painting 
Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482-4591 
Waipaper Over 2l'. Years Canmerdal 
Poq ~ashlng Exp8f16f1C8 SJrayilg 

Painting· Pepering • .Plastering 
Howe Repairs 

30 YeaTS Experienu 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates . 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

VOGEL U .... 
. Painting, . -, 
Contractor. - . 

Free Estimates 

- RESIDENTIAL SPECIALiST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
, DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
"QUAllTY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES" 
FREE RItimates 

Interioc-Exterior 
Fully Imured 

Exterioc W3.IiIing 

439-2459 -432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

Iill!lmml~~i,Nj:)t;Ir;m!imHfI J & P Painting 
ContractorS 

RARICK 
MASONRY 

OLD AND NEW 
Brick' Block· Plaster 

Concrele' Tile 

Quality workmanship using 
Ihe bes1 paints and stains 
available- . 
Benjamin Moore, Pratt 
Lambert and Pittsburgh. 

Free Color Consulting 

765-2721 
John - Voorheesville 

Free Es~mar .. , Fully Insuted 

767-9095 
Heated, Air Conditioned 

Your choice olfood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Check the 
Spotlight 

Newspapers 
Business 
Directory 
For Big 
Savings 

Call 439-4940 

Plumbing 

II M. ichael 
.. Dempf 

, 47 -047 

Home Plumbing 
Repatr Work· 
Bethl8hem Area 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEatimatee;. Reasonable R_tea ___ 439-2108. __ _ 

r-------, 
I TAUS 1& 
: HEATING & : 
I PLUMBING I 
I 30 years of experience I 
I 24 Hour I 
I Emergency Service I 
I Licensed and Insured I 

L _ ~6=~!82 _ J Fully insured· Free estimates 
Martin Rarick 

Voorheesuille, NY 
768-2730 , 

~~~~g~ 1:!1;:tp~~~k;~tlGiIi!;i:i::;1 liliiMW!@fi_FlNf'4jliitUi!Il!l 
• Pointing Commercial -Residential 
• Loose Brick pill " 'GA Repair .l\t\: 

.-?~~ • Rain Caps 

PAINTING, INC. 
Paper Hanging 

~~ Spraying 
Painting 

765-4565 
FREE Estimates' Fully Insured 
. Sal Praga - PmidenI 

ROOfING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofing of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

.439-2205 
Licensed Insured 
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DRace 
. (From Page 23) 

Pine Haven Bed & Breakfast in Albany. 
Registration is $8. For information, call 

465-2300. 
The association, an advocacy group 

that lobbies on behalf ofthe state tourism 
industry, sponsors the run to drawatten
tion to the role recreational spending plays 

Only 1 Dealer can 
be Subaru Distributors' 

in the state economy, according to Presi
dent] ames Marquart. 

The group started the rim eight years 
ago after helping to persuade Gov. Mario 
Cuomo to designate a state tourism week 
to coincide a new national tourism week, 
he said. 

"We decided to create some type of an 
event that we thought would be fun and 
yet get state recognition,' Marquart said. 
"It started off with 25 runners and will hit 
about 600 this year." 

Number 1 Customer Satisfaction 
Dealer and that 1 Dealer is 

MARSHALL'S SUBARU 
HERE'S WHY - No High Pressure Sales' FREE Loaners for Service 
• No Extra Cost Add Ons • No Bait and Switch Big City Sales Tactics 

Plus our LOW overhead means LOW PRICES!!! 

NEW 1992 SUBARU 
LOYALE SEDAN 

Loaded· Full power, Air oond., FWD, Tilt wheel, 
Siereo, Overdrive trans. MSRP $12,558 

Now only $8,750* 

SUBARU 

NEW 1991 GL JUSTY 
Hatchback, Overdrive Irans., Siereo, Splil 
seals, Rear wiper. Was $8,492 

Now only $7,199* 

/1 , 
~~.:--~ ~v· 

W' 

GMCTRUCK 

Tourism is the state's second largest 
industry, employing roughly 700,000 
people, but in Marquart's view the indus
try is suffering because of flaws in the 
state's tax structure, the poor economy 
and decisions to slash state spending on 
tourism promotion. 

Once tops in tourism advertising and 
promotion with the "I Love New York" 
campaign, spending on the program has 
been cut from $23.5 million in 1988 to $5 
million this year, leaving the state in a 
lurch when it comes to getting out the 
word on vacation attractions, he said. 

"Weare no longer competitive," said 
Marquart. "We are now ranked 18th in 
tourism funding, where we once led the 
nation." 

"When you do not advertise and mar
ket, as with any business, you tend to lose 

In celebration of Earth Day, today, 
APril 22, the Kenwood Child Develop
ment Center will ha.ve a Science Expo. 

The Expo will focus attention on the 
importance of recycling and environ
mental conservation measures. The 
Expo is sponsored by Kenwood's "Kids 
for Saving Earth· committee - a na
tionally recognized group which in
volves children in environmental issues. 

The Science Expo will feature pres
entations by the children on such topics 
as recycling, the weather, the impor
tance of plants to the environment and 
rainforest preservation. 

The event will run through the day 
with a reception for the public at 4 p.m. 

The Kenwood Child Development 
Center is located on Route 9W in Al
bany. Call the center at 465-0404 for in
formation on the Expo. 

There are still seats available for the 
Rensselaer County Junior Museum's 
spring bus trip to the BronxZoo in New 
York City on Thursday, April 23. Tick
ets are $33. 

TIle Bronx Zoo is the largest urban 
zoo in the United States and is home to 
over 4,000 animals. Jungle World simu
lates a tropical rain forest with Asian 
wildlife, while the World of Darkness 
shows animals of the night. Of course 
the trip would not be complete without 
a visit to the baboon reserve! 

THE SPOnlGHT 

your market share. We now lead the na-' 
tion in loss oftourism business." 

The Run For New York features two 
races, the two-mile race for the public, 
and a one-mile contest reserved for legis
lators and other government officials. 

In the two-mile race, sanctioned by 
TheAthletics Congress, runners will begin 
on State Street between the Capitol and 
the Legislative Office Building and run a 
rough rectangle to Eagle Street, Park 
Avenue, South Swan Street and back to 
State Street, finishing with a loop around 
the Empire State Plaza reflecting pool. 

The course for the one-mile legislative 
run is simply two laps around the pool. 
John Flanagan (R-Long Island) was win
ner of last year's one-mile run with a time 
of5:05.3, with JamesTedisco (R-Schenec
tady) finishing second in 5:09.6. 

.' ,~ 

Reservations may be made by call
ing the Junior Museum at 235-2120. 

Spring vacation is also an excellent 
time to visit colleges. Campuses are 
often most beautiful as spring is arriv
ing, and most universities are in session 
'while high schools are off. Since the· 
college year often ends in May, this is 
one of the last chances this year to see 
a college while students are present. 

TIle Sage Junior College of Albany 
will offer an intensive art program for 
area high school artists from July 6 
through July 31. The program gives 
students in grades nine through 12 the 
experience of working under the super
vision of professional artists. 

The classes will meet Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to noon, 
and from 1 to 4 p.m. Courses are avail
able in mixed media drawing, photogra
phy, oil painting, fundamentals of draw
ing, as well as sculpture, computer 
graphic design and figure drawing. 

The program will conclude with an 
exhibition of students' work on Friday, 
July 31, at 4 p.m. 

Registration deadline is Friday, May 
15. For information, call 445-1717. . 

For young adults in Bethlehem, 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited is 
sponsoring a forum on parent-teen rela: 
tionships on Wednesday, April 29, at 7 
p.m. in the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

I 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
r-----------~---~ PETER OLSON 

_ & Asphalt RoofIng 

CstpsnIfY, P_snd """'"" 
24 Hr. ~mergency Roof Service 
w. do exceed"'''', __ ty 

aOOV8 011 CblripetJtors 

1ii1ll~reO~lt¥S¥&EM~': III 

... SONITROL_ 
Burglary Systems 

Fire Systems 
Card Access 

C.C.T_V. 
24 Hr. Local Central 
Station Monitoring 

2463=1'143 

, ;::::;::~:.: ." .. .. :;:;::::::';'; 

TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED 

How would you like your tax return 
prepared quic~y, professiom;lIy, 

and at a reasonable price? 
Call 

Dave Ellers 
768-2925 

Evenings 6:00-9:00 
Saturday 9:00-3:00 

Support your local advertisers 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE' 

,-Safe 
• Reliable 
• Cost-Effidenl 

~
v""" . :"'. Sandi ' .. " '!IS 
., '~'\\ .. t'm: $mIiee 

• ' _ S/AalI'J71 

FREE EsnMATES 
FULlY INSURED (518) 4511-4702 

HASLAM /' 
TREE j \ 

SERVICE! ' 
• Pruning' Cabling 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
• Slump Removal 
• Complete Tree Removal 
• Siorm Damage Repair Idl 
To bene! service our valued ~ 

c"!tomer we are now accepting E 
FREE Estimates Jim Haslam. 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

[ELECTROLUX) 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF 
VACCUM CLEANERS 

FILTERBAGS • PARTS' REPAIRS 
w • ..,..." m"'"'''''''' LOlldon Piau, AIII_ny NY 122IM 

(51B) 462-4273 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Besl Buy 
Call 439-4940 

Sales and Service 

·l~·· 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt·Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 
FREE ESTIMATES 

We"re in the 
NYNEX Yellow Pages 

LexingtonVacuum 
562 Ccntf,ll A\c Alb,l!1) 

482-4427 
OPI.:I1 "l lies. S.lt. 
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Take a safety break from drowsy driving 

About 31 percent of the nearly 50,000 
people killed on United States roadways 
each year die as a result of drowsiness 
and falling asleep at the wheel, a traffic 
fatality cause second only to drunk driv
ing. 

One hotel chain has launched an ag
gressive new marketing campaign tar
geting fatigued drivers. "Research indi
cates that the peak period for fatigued
related accidents is between midnight 
and seven a.m. Joe McInerney, president 
of Travelodge International, division of 
Forte Hotels, Inc., says,"We want to 
encourage fatigued drivers to stop for the 
night, before they become a danger to 
themselves and others.' 

The chain's safety campaign includes 
billboards and print advertisements that 
pose the safety issue in a creative way. It 
hopes that message will get through to 
the thousands of drivers who, whether 
on vacation or business, push themselves 
too hard. 

Sleep-induced crashes are often the 
most destructive kind because a sleeping 
driver makes no attempt to avert colli
sion and the result is often devastation. 

Signs of driver fatigue include: 
• Difficulties in focusing; increase in 

blinking or even closing the eyes for a 
second. 

• Drifting to either side of the road. 

• Taking longer than normal to react 
to a dangerous driving situation. 

• Failing to scan the roadway and 
mirrors-fIxing the eyes on one side of 
the road or straight ahead. 

• Not remembering the previous few 
miles of the trip. 

\11~1' -~ 
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AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 
'87 DODGE RAM 50 pick-up; 
70,000 miles, excellent condi
tion; 439-9470. 

1991 S1 0 Chevrolet pick-up, 4 
cylinder,5speed. MUSTSEE. 
Call 273-0695 leave message. 

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX : 
auto, excellent condition, 
$7,995 or BO 439-7091. 

1987 DODGE OMNI; 5speed, 
well maintained, new struts! 
brakes!catalytic converter! 
snow tires, 50K miles, $1550. 
Evenings 456-7163. 
1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
SIGNATURE: 59,700k Landau 
roof, brown wHh tan leather 
interior, wire wheels, fullpower, 
keyless entry. $8,900. Call 237-
2859. 

Good Selection 
of 

New and Used 
Saab 

Convertibles 

ORANGE SAAB OFFERS YOU 
FABULOUS FINANCE RATES: 

5MB 900 - .07% APR* 
SAAB 900-S - 2.9% APR* 

SAAB 900 Turbo's & Convertibles - 3.9% APR* 
-"', LU\J-J .IL, 

SAAB 9000 - 1.9% APR* 
SAAB 9000-S - 3.9% APR* 

SAAB 9000 Turbo's & Convertibles - 3.9% APR* 
·Rates require 25% down of selling price including tax, in cash or trade of equal value. 

Saab has two eloquent rebuttals to those gloomy pronouncements that 
we've entered a time of diminished expectations. 

The Saab 900 and the Saab 9000. 
For a limited time, you can buy or lease a Saab 900 for as little as $299 a 

month. Or buy or lease a Saab 9000 for only $399 a month. (Our lease plan is 
for 48 months, with no down payments. Our purchase plan is also for 48 
months, with 25% down.)" 

Whichever Saab you choose, you'll get a complete car, as opposed to a 
compromise. 

First, you'll get a driver's car with the inherited agility and impeccable road 
manners of its rally-bred forebears. 

You'll also get a family car, with a rear seat that folds down to create over 
cu. ft. of cargo space, rivaling some station wagons. And a car with anti-lock 

1992 Saab 900. 

$299"'-4H momh5. 

Lca!oe whh nodn"'11IYJymem 
Buy with 15% down," 

1992 Saab 9CXXl. 

$399~m= 
lease with 110 down payment 

Buy with 2S% down,' 

brakes, a driver's-side air bag and Saab's 
legendary safety record. 

Finally, all this comes in a car so well 
bUilt, it's backed by one of the longest 
warranties in the industry: 6 years or 
80,000 miles." 

All of which, in short, adds up to the perfect way to ride out the era of 
diminished expectations - in a car where the only thing diminished is the 
price. 

For complete details - including attractive lease or buy options on all 195>2 
Saabs, convertibles included - see us for a test drive. 

______ ...,. ...... ____ ........... 'Ml.""""' • .-..._~_......_., __ ~,..,...-:!110-_...-._DII,. ___ .... _Vl .......... ~ ___ (iodofOI_ ........... __ "*'~,...._ .. ___ ...-._,. 
__ ... _'".-. ..... Sl9J_ ... _~ __ ......... _ ....... _IlUI-..rtI3.U:l'._.M."lftRl_-......a.nY_ 
-.-.. """"' ... - ............ _ ... ' __ IOO~s..,.. .... _ .. _~_ ...... -,_._ ... ...--_ .. SII,.I-.m_ .. ~ il....-",....,...-._ .... -..:L_-.....w.P._.~!WJ-.a_ .... IKUIIn.-r_._ .. ..,. .... _ ............. _ ... _ ...... 
1IIXII~,..,... ..... _ .. SI'JQ!III)r ........ __ 4-,._._ .. ·....-_ .. AI,1UOI,_ .. __ .SIt,I_",...._ .. _ ........ ,U1."..,_ ...... _ ... , .. _ ... -, ___ .,""' ... ___ -,-__ .., ...... _ ............ '0_ ..... ___ ""' .. __ .. _ ... _ ....... __ .. ~_" ... ___ ......... _ .. __ Q __ c..lII.\r.o. 
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%P~book 
Savmgs 

Plain & Simple 
5% Passbook Savings! 
Trustco Barik is still paying a high 5% annual 
percentage rate on Passbook Savings Accounts with 
an annual percentage yield of 5.12%. Most bariks . 
have recently lowered their savings account interest 
ra~es and some banks do not even have passbook 
accounts anymore. In fact, a TrusteD 5% Passbook 
Savings Account is paying higher interest than most 
Certificate of Deposits (CD) with terms less than 2 
years! Don't miss out on this opportunity to earn 5% 
and have the convenience of a plain, old fashioned 
passbook savings account! 

Free NOW Checking! 
Our free NOW Checking Account is very simple! 
With just a $250 average available monthly balance, 
all the checks you write are free. No service charges 
and no per check charges. This means that should your 
balance fall below $250 for just a few days, you may 
not be charged a service fee like most other banks do! 
Plus you earn a competitive annual interest rate 
compounded monthly. You may also take advantage 
of our TrustEase Card, which may be 
used at thousands of ATMs, NYCE, PLUS and 
HONqR locations around New York State 
as well as the entire country. 

1'RUS1'CO 

Norstar 
KeyB.nk 
A.lbany Savings 

Northeast 
National Savings 

A.s on·\2·n 

Member FDIC 

5.00% 
3.50% 
3.75% 
4.50% 
4.50% 
4.625% 

Open both accounts today 
and choose a FREE Gift! 
During this limited offer, if you open both a 
5% Passbook Savings Account and ODe of our free 
NOW Checking Accounts at the same time - we will 
give you a free gift! Pick either a sturdy tote bag, 
convenient checkbook calculator or a fanny pack 
(useful for '. or mall walkers.) 

5% Passbook 
Savings Accounts 
free NOW Checking Accounts -
great Hometown Banking Products 
from Your Home Town Bank! 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK . 

Your HomeTown Bank 

THE SPOTLIGHT" 

This is a limited offer, and may be withdrawn without notice. All gifts are available while supplies last. Minimum opening NOW Account deposit is $250 to receive a free gjft, 

44 BRANCHES IN THE CAPITAL REGION:. MAIN OFFICE 377-3311· ALBANY COUNTY - CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 • COLONIE PLAZA 456-0041· DELMAR 439-9941 • DOWNTOWN 
ALBANY 447-5953 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 785-0761 • LOUDON PLAZA 462-6668· MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEW SCOTLAND 438-7838 • NEWTON PLAZA 786-3687 
• PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • ROUTE 9 786-8816 • STATE FARM ROAD 452-6913 • STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043· STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 • UPPER NEW SCOTLAND 438-6611 
• WOLF ROAD 489-4884. WOLF ROAD WEST 458.7761 • SCHENECTADY COUNTY - ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317· BRANDYWINE 346-4295· CURRY ROAD 355-1900· MAYFAIR 
399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT 346-1267. NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264. ROTTERDAM 355-8330 • ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517· UNION STREET 
EAST 382-7511. UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056' SARATOGA COUNTY - CLIFTON PARK 371-8451· HALFMOON 371-0593· SHOPPER'S WORLD 383-6851 • WILTON MALL 583-1716· 
WARREN COUNTY _ BAY ROAD 792-2691 • GLENS FALLS 798-8131 • QUEENSBURY 798-7226 • GREENE COUNTY - TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 • TANNERS WEST 943-5090 • WASHINGTON 
COUNTY _ GREENWICH 692-2233. COLUMBIA COUNTY _ HUDSON 828-9434 • RENNSELAER COUNTY - EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233 • HOOSICK FALLS 686-5352 • TROY 274-5420 


